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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L,

MAINE LEGISLATURE.
state SoioDs Laboriog Hard on Many
Matters.
more pet

TIONS FOR REDUCING SAV
INGS BANK TAX.

Judiciary Oommittee to Inyestitcate Plan
to EstabliBh ITniform Sate Poll Tax.

WATERVILLE,
term of imprisonment for five yearn or a
fine of $&00.
Friday.

Augusta, Jan. 89.—Bot^ honees of the
legislature met at nine o’olook this morn
ing bnt there was .a slim attendance In
each branobe. The biggest pile of bills
yet seen were presented.
Palmer of Bangor Introduced an act to
appropriate $100,000 for the Eastern Maine
Insane Hospital to be raised by direct
taxation, and $800,000 additional to be
raised by a temporary loan. The aot was
referred to the committee on that Institu
tion.
Newcomb of Eastport lutroduoed an
not to Incorporate the Eastport Street
Railway Co., which was referred to the
committee on railways.
Boynton of Sullivan introdaoed an aot
establishing a bounty of $8 a bead on
wlldoats. It was referred to the commit
tee on agriculture. Burse of Pittsfield
presented a petition that the obronio In
sane, after a five years’ resldenoe at the
insane hospital, be supported by the State,
Dlokey of Fort Kent lutroduoed a re
solve In favor of appropriating the sum
of $86,000 as a sabsidy to any railroad
that shall build a bridge for travel and
for the railroad over the St. John river
at Fort Kent, provided Now Brunswick
shall give a like amount.
O’Neil of Biddeford presented a 64hoar bill, with over 60 petitions bearing
thousands of names.
It was referred to
the oommittee on labor.
Noble of Lewiston presented a petition
asking for the reduction of the State tax
on savings banks. Bums of Westbrook
introdaoed bu aot authorizing the Port
land Railroad Co. to Increase its oapital
from $500,000 to $1,000,000 and to extend
its lines to Gorham. The bill was re
ferred to the railroad oommlssioiiers.
Forest of Lewiston Introduced a resolve
in favor of the Healy Orphan Asylum at
Lewiston, Pattangall of Maoblas present
ed a petition asking for changes in the
law relating to trial justices. It provides
that DO criminal process shall be made re
turnable to the same trial justice by
whom such proooss was issued.
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WASHINGTON NOTES. BILL FAVORABLY REPORTED THE HERBERT FULLER
Mr. I, S. Bangs and Partners Likely to Get
Their Honey,

Old Soldiers Like Selection of Gen. Alger
for Sec. of War.
WEST POINT CADETS MAY ATTEND
INAUGURATION-

Prospects for an International Monetary
Oonferenoe.

A despatch from Washington says that
Senator Stewart has submitted a favorable
report on the olalm of Stout, Hall and
Bangs, and it will be inoorporated In the
senate sundry civil bill. This is the gran
ite firm of which Col. I. S. Bangs, of
Waterville, Is a member. The seoretary
of the interior has agreed that they have
a valid claim of $31,808.68 against the
government on account of granite that
was to be furnished for the new congres
sional library. They entered Into a eontract with the government In 1888 to fur
nish $867,760 worth of granlto fur tho
walls of the cellar, or snb-basemeht. Af
terwards oongress obanged the plans and
speoifloalions for the work and the granite
firm’s ooi.t'aot was annnllod, not through
any fault of their own. The oontraot
was signed April 81 and annulled Octo
ber 8.

A TALE OF SUFFERINGS
Experience

of the Crew of the Wrecked
Hark Isaac .lackson.

Jan. 89.—The shipped orew
Arrives in Mef Tori Today flnm Bnenos of Portland,
tho bark Isaac Jackson, which went
I ashore on Pasque Island lost Friday, ar
Ayres.
rived In Portland, Thursday. Tho men
lost nearly everything they bad and when
they reached Shipping Commissioner TolPOINT IN FAVOR OF BROWN'S TES man’s offioe one of thorn was wearing m
pair of slippers. This unfurtunato Indi
TIMONYvidual was at ones supplied with a pair of
■boots by Mr. Tolman.
Capt. Davis of tLe wrecked bark and
Examination Shows that it Was Possible First Mate William Moya remained at the
Pasque and will endeavor to save what
to See into Cabin.
they oan of the stranded vessel, wbioh Is
being ground to pieces on the sunken
ledge.
Now York, Feb. 8 —The American
The crew lolato a tale ot intense suffer
bark Herbert Fnller,Captain MoLaughlln, ing. When tho bark struck all bands
arrived today from Buenos Avres.
were aluft furling sail, and the jar almost
An examination this morning demon precipitated them Into tho sea. Upon
strated the fact that the Interior of the reaching the dook the freezing waters of
cabin oan be seen by a man keeping bis the sound broke over the vessel ami
hand on the extreme end of the wheel drenched them to the skin. All nigh
spoke and rcaoblng far over.
long they remained aboard the stranded
This was oonflrmed by tho captain and
craft, which each moment threatened to
pilot. The latter said that a man at tho break up and throw them Into the angry'
wheel could see what was going on inside waters.
Among tho crow was Paul Macon, who
the cabin without the slightest dlfflouUy.
This goes to verify the testimony of the was Injured by falling from aloft during
the passage from Bouario and Is now In a
sailor Brown In the Brain trial, who Boston hospital. The boy, who Is only
swore to seeing Bram murder the captain 17, bos Buffere I the most Intense agony
sinoe his escape from death, and Is yet un
in the oabln.
able to walk and Is lu great piilo.
Paul Maoon belongs lu Henderson,
Ky., and left his home three years ago,
when he was but 14. His father Is Dr.
Thirty-Sixth Annual Report of the Rail '.V. M. Maoon of 800 Bay street, Hender
son, Ky. The unfortunate boy has not
road Cuinmlsslonors.
heard from his parents fur nearly two
The Mail Is In rooeipt of a copy of the years. Paul was formerly on the revenue
SOth annual report of the State railroad cutter Morrill and oriilsod In the waters
Ho joined the
oommlsslonors to the governor and coun of the Gulf of Mexico
b'irk Jackson in Brazil and this was his
cil for the year ending June 80, 1806. It first voyage In her.
Is by far the most oomprehenslvo report
Ou Hutunlay, .Tanuary 8, Maoon and a
ever ii-sued by the oommlnston and luakrs negro namod Jackson worn sent aluft to
a volume of 888 pages. There are several furl the lurot( psail. There was a heavy
changes from the style of the make-np of sea running and the wind was blowing a
gale. Maoon and tho negro had a plight
previous reports, one ot the most noticea dlfiloulty the day previous and Macon
ble being the olaseifylng of the steam said that he was afraid of the negro.
■Tauksuii was (he flist to reach the tepand street railroads Into separate roports
R-tll yard and os Macon atteniptel to climb
while the iteam roads are sub-dlvlied
past bim the negro Interferud. Maoou
into standard and narrow gauge olaseifl- saw that Jackson was attempting to
cations.
crowd him,[but the sail had to be furled
Ou June 80 there were 1718.68 miles of and Capt. Duvis was giving his orders
fiuin the dook.
■team railroads in the State of which
“I know that Jackson was trying to
148 03 is narrow gauge. This is an in crowd me off the yard iirm, ’’ said Miu-on,
crease during the year of 91.78 miles “and I gut as firm a hold as I cmild, buk
which oaine from the opening of the Asb- the negio was a strapping fellow and I
was forced to rel-ose my grip and down
and branoh ot the Bangor & Aroostook, I went to the deck below.”
'
The dlstanue from tfie upper topsail
the WIsoaiset & Quebeo, the Bnmford
Falls & Kangeley Lakes road, tho Patten yard Is 66 feet and Maoon struck the deck
with a terrible thud, and was picked up
branoh and small additions to the older by Steward Corrigan uuouusolous.
roads. Other lines are now in process of
The negro, .Taokson, also lost bis balHDoe as Maoun tell, and ha oame, too,
coustmetion hut are not open to trafflo
There were 181 miles of street railroad headlong to the dook. Jackson struck
the keelson of the long boat, and his Inbuilt, an addition 87.81 miles which has jurlos were snoh that ho diud In au hour
since been luoreasod by the opening of the without regaining auiiaoluusiirss. He
Brunswick & Topeham road and tho Som was hurled nt sen the same day.
Maoun suffered untold agony tho first
erset Traction company line from Skowfow days after his terrlhio fall, and for
began to Madison.
two weeks remainod In a seml-coiisolnus.
During the year the railroads of the condition. Cspt. Davis and tho oruw did
State made a grncs earning of $8,111,607.86 all that they oould to relieve him, but
wbioh was $600,880.88 more than the year they bad but liitls with which to adiiitnister to the needs of the unfortutimta buy.
previous. During the same time thi re
Macon, wiien falling from the mast
were six employes killed and 61 Injured, head, tho crow say, probably struck tho
of wbioh three of the former and 81 of the fu'reyard, and this turned him so that bo
latter met their aooidents In ooupllng and struck on his right side.

Washlngon, Feb. 3.—Had President
Augusta, Jan. S7.—There was a great
elect taoEInley tried ever so bard.be onuld
hustle In the legislature this morning to
not have pleased the old-soldier element of
dispnse of the business on hand in order
the party more than he has dune by the
to allow the Rastern Maine Insane hospi
seleoton of General Russell A. Alger, of
tal oommittee and others who desired to
Mlohlgan, to be his seoretary of war.
take the special train for Bangor, which
Gen. Alger la also popular with the party
left at 11 o’olook. A large amount of
at large, and the Mlohlgan delegation In
business was done in both houses.
congress is espooially well nleased with
In the bouse an act was introduced to
the honor bestowed upon him.
And Edward Kanlbaok* Who Interfered*
extend (he charter of the Lisbon Water
Had HIh S^knll Crushed.
Although the senate voted down an apCo. and was referred to the judiciary
propriatioD to pay the expenses of the West
Halifax, N. 3., Feb. 3.—Edward Konloommittee. An act to authorize the
Point cadets in coming to the Inaugura baok, a teacher In a commercial college
Brewer Light & Power Co. to transact
tion, it 1r probable that they will oome af here, was fatally injured by Joseph Han
business in Bangor was referred to the
ter alt, unless Secretary Laroont shall de- ley with an axe this morning. Hanley
committee on legal aflalrs.
olde otherwise. The pnblio spirited man w B abusing bis stepmother and KoulAn not to Incorporate the Ogunqult
agers of a Washington hotel have offered baok interferred when Hanley struck him
Water Co. in Wells was referred to the
to board the cadets free during their stay with an axe and orushed his skull. He
oommirtee on legal affairs. Richards of
in WaabingtoD, aud any other expenses will die.
Fort Fairfield presented a peMtion to
that may be necessary will be met by the
Hanley kept the ofiloers at hay for some
change the insolvency laws so that no dis
ioaugnratlon oommittee. Publlo sent! boars with revolvers.
charge can be granted unless a dividend
ment In Washington wants the cadets In
Is paid. It was referred to the legal
the Inaugural parade, and nothing will
affairs committee.
be left nndone to get them.
Blanchard of Wilton introduced an act
Ex Qusen LU, of Hawaii, who is now
to repeal the law compelling cities and
In Washington, la very discreet Ip her nt- Big Fight on between the Shoe Mannfactnrers and Labor Unions.
towns to use a book introduced into the
teranops as to her object In visiting the
Brockton, Mass., Feb. 1.—There is a
publlo schools for a term of five years. It
United States at this time, but one of her
was referred to the commfl:tee on educa
hangers-on has let tie oat ont of the bag, big fight on in this olty between the shoe
tion. An act granting permission to any
by stating that she thought President manufacturers and the labor unions.
corporation using steam,gas nr eleotrloity,
Cleveland ongbt. before retiring from Eaton & Co. 's manufactory, one of the
to use compressed air, was introduced by
ofiSoe, to replace her npon the throne. largest lu the olty, discharged all Us help
Saunders of Ellsworth, and was referred
She has been badly advised If she thinks this morning and will be closed Indefini
to the judiciary committee.
any
such thing as that can be aooom- tely.
In the Senate.
Coffin of Shapleigb presented a petition
Other firms are prepared to take the
plished. Although Mr. Cleveland was at
An aot was Introduced to Increase the
praying fur a bounty of 6U cents on foxes,
one time very anxious to restore the de same action. The trouble in the Barry
salary of the assistant librarian of the
which was referred to the committee on
posed Queen to authority, there is reason factory is still unsettled. It is expected
State from $600 to $1000. An order was
fish and game. ^
believe that be baa long sinoo realized that the city Is to see a repetition of the
passed authorizing the fish and game oorae mistake lie made In his policy towards big labor strikes of several years ago.
In the Senate.
cnisBioners to take large game and birds
Hawaii, and that he would not now carry
Drummond of Cumbelrand Introdncod for park purposes
^
it out if he could. And everybody, in
an act fixing the salary of the recorder of
Many petitions were reoelved for war
the municipal court of Portland at $3300, den service and for fish hatcheries There cluding the Ex-Queen, ought to know
including clerk bir^; also to fix the salary were also a large number of petitions ask that he could not if he wanted to.
Acknowledge Their Inability to Huppress
Several auti-Republioau senlaton made
Serious Ulsturbances,
of the judge of the municipal court at ing for a reduction of the State tax on
quite a bluff at opposlii^ the bill author
$1800. Reynolds of Cumberland iotro- savings banks.
Madrid, Feb. 8.—Serious strikes and
izing President McKinley taappalnieidale-.• HtnSad Tlots ocearrpd here todayi The mu
duoed an act Inoorporatlng the York Sew
Adjournment was taken until Monday
gates .to represent this oountry at any - in nicipal anthoriiies have resigned owing to
er Co. Drummond of Cumberland Intro afternoon at 4.80 o'clock.
ternational monetary oonferaooe that may
duced an act relating to the Portland
be called by any other country or that he their inability to suppress the disturbanTuesday.
Safe Deposit Co., authorizing it to hold
in his judgment may deem advisable to oes and martial law has been proclaimed.
Augusta, Feb. 2.—Both branches of oall, but when It oame up to the soratch
real estate, personal property to the
the legislature met at 10 o’olook this only four votes were oast against the bill
Maine Pensions.
amount of the capital stook.
mnrnlug. In the house, Moore of Deer- in the senate. No trouble Is expected lu
A resolve was introduced authorizing
Washington, Feb. 8.—The following
getting
the
bill
through
the
bouse.
A
Ing lutroduoed an aot to establish a oomthe State treasurer to procure a temporary
notable feature of the short debate which Maine people have been granted pensions:
mission of publlo work at Deering; also preceded the passage of the bill by the
loan of $300,000.
Original.
an BOt to amend the artioles of incorpora senate was the speech made by Senator
Charles R. Folfurd, 'i'ogus.
Thursday.
Hoar,
who,
when
abroad
last
year
made
it
tion of Oeering. Referred to the commit
Frank J. Hardy, Guilford.
Augusta, Jan. 38.—There was a small tee on legal affairs.
Widow of Fllt-aner Wiley, Cerryflold.
Many petitions a point to secure Informatlun ou the
growth of bimetallism In 1< urope. He ex
Bverd Drake, Brookton.
attendance In both bouses of the legisla were reoelved for the redaction of the sav pressed the positive opinion that interna
Inoreasp.
ture today, partly owing, perhaps, to the ings bank tax.
tional bimetallism was bound to oome In
Jeremiah F. Bartlett, Bangor, speoial,
hard storm. A large number of bills
Simpson of York intronced an aot, ad time. As to the length of time, he said: Jan.
88.
uncoupling oars.
were presented.
ditional to obapter 61 of the revised stat “If not In three months, then In three
Henry N. Smith, Portland.
years. It will be stronger twelve mouths
The book is embellished with the usual
An act to incorporate the Deer Isle Wa utes, relating to the transportation of bl- hence than it is today, and It Is stronger
Isaao C. Yeaton, Rockland.
Harlan P. Merrill, Falmouth.
number of fine half tune outs. The
ter Co.,Introdaoed by Fogler of Rockland, oyoles as hagage without extra charge. today than it was twelve monthn ago.’’
Benjamin Dodge, Brighton.
frontispiece Is a fine picture of the late Annaal Meeting and Election ot Oflloers
was referred to the judiciary oommittee. Referred to the oommittee on legal af Mr. Hoar quoted original letters in his
Beiasue,
Held Wedneaday Evening,
poesessiun to show why be believed that
William A. Allen, chief engineer of the
A resolve otlllng attention to the advan- fairs.
George Traoy, Franklin.
four great nations, the United States,
Angusta,
Jan. 88.—The Maine Press
Maine
Central,
who
met
his
Iraglo
death
ages of Maine and appropriating $8000 for
Several more petitions In relation to the England, France and Germany, were
Original,Widows, eto.
Assuolatiun bold Its 'annual meeting at
at
Lewiston
last
March.
The
other
pic
lectures by B. O. Swett of Portland, to be prohibition of the manufacture and sale steadily advancing towards bimetallism.
Minors of Eibrldge G. Frost, Milo,
tures, with the exoeption of one of the fa- the State House last night, electing the
While there are few Republloans in con
given thronghout the country, was intro of cigarettes were received, and referred to
Supplementary.
gress
who
would
have
named
Mr.
Lyman
mons log station at Bemls on the K. F. following olllours:
duced by Mr. Murray of Pembroke, and the oommittee on tempi ranee. Pearl of
Daniel B. Johnson, Norway.
J. Gage, had they been ^asked to select
President—C. B. Burleigh, Augusta.
& R. L. road, are In oonnoctlou with a
was referred to the committee on financial Bangor presented a petition for a change President McKinley’s secretary of the
Restoration and Increase.
Henry S. Nickerson, Dexter.
Vioe-presldents—C. W. Robbins, Oldstatement of the oommlssloneers In regard
affairs.
lu the by-laws of the Eastern Maine Gen treasury, all of them agree io oommend
to the possibility of eleotrloity superseding town; John M, B. Hunter, Farmington;
An order was adopted on motion of No eral hospital so that any praotloing phys- lag the choice iibw that It has been made
Another Haybrlok Case.
steam as a motive power, and show heavy Arthur E. Forbes, South Paris,
ble of Lewiston extending the time for the ioian may practice there. Wheeler of Gil by Maj. McKinley. Many Republloau'
senators and representatives are personal
Yokohama, Japan, Feb. 1.—Mrs. motor engines, oars and tracks in opera
Seoretary—Joseph Wood, Portland.
reception of petitions for private and speo- ead introduced an order authorizing the ly acquainted with Mr. Gage, and tbose
Carew, obarged with the murder of her tion in other States.
Treasurer—P. O. Vlokory, Augusta.
ial legislation until February IS. A bill judiciary committee to Investigate and re who have nut that honor are familiar
bnsband. Lord Carew, by administering
Corresponding secretary—J. P. Cllley,
The map aooinpanylng Is brongbt np to
to Incorporate the Portland Provident As port on a plan to establsh a uuKorm rate through others with bis splendid buslnei-s
career In Chicago, where be has resided arsenic to him, has been found guilty and date and shows the Patten branoh, the Roekland.
sociation, introdnued by Wbelden of Port of poll tax tbrougbopt the State.
fur more than 40 years. From a busioesa sentenced to death. The sentence Is sub Rnmford Falls & Rangcley Lakes road,
Executive oommittee—C. B. Burleigh,
land, was referred to the oommittee on
Stetson of Bangor put ih an order set standpoint there la not a flaw In the rec
ject to revision by the British minister. also the extension of the Portland & Augusta; Marshall N. Rich, Portland;
legal affalis, as was an act to extend the ting part Wednesday, February 10, for ord of Mr. Gage; from a pulitioal stand
The case is similar to that of Mrs. Flor- Bumford Falls road from Gllbertvllle to John F, Hill, Augusta; Charles B. Haskell
charter of the Waterville & Somerset rail eufugles on the late Ex-Governor Davis. point, there is one flaw; He voted for
enoe Maybrick io England.
Jay Bridge although the latter Is only Pittsfield.
road. Sbwall of Bath Introduced a re Talbot had the appropriation resolve laid Cleveland when be was elected president
the first time The best proof that Mr.
F. W. Murrell of Gardiner was elected
built as far as Peterson’s where a large
solve for the Bath Military and Naval on the table.
Gage regretted bis aotlcn In that case Is
Portland's Mew Dally.
pnlp mill has been built during the post essayist for tho annual meeting with
In the senate Drummond of Portland found in the fact that bu did not vote for
Asylum, calling for an appropriation of
Portland., Jan. S8. —It has been decid year.
George H. Gilman of Houltoo as alternate.
$10,000, which was referred to the oom- introduced an aot providing for the retire Clevelaud the second and third time that
C. B Burleigh of Augusta was elected
Of the Waterville & Fairfield oleotrio
ment of Portland policemen at the age of be was a candidate and that he was espec ed to oall Portland's new evening dally
mlttee on military affairs.
ially Botive In the suppor* of MoKiuley the Evening Times, and a corporation has road the oommlsBloueis say;
poet for the next year with C. A. PillsA petition for the appropriation of $80,- 66 on half-pay.
and Hobart and honest money, during the
The oommittee on legal affairs wqs or late oampaign. Hts administration of the been formed with oapital stock of $60,000
“The track la laid in the streets ot Wa bury of Belfast as alternate.
000 for the Ladies' Belief Corps Home at
Newport was presented and referred to dered to inquire Into- the expediency of treasury department Is likely to ha very under the name of Times Publishing oom- terville aud Fairfield orlglually for a horse
railroad but subsequently obanged to an
the oommittee on pensions. Pattangall having bells attaobed to horses drawing a strong in business, and eomewhat In- psny. These oflSoors have been elected: eleotrlo Hue. The rails are light and the
ulffereiit in partisan pullUue. Under ex
President,
Fred
Emery
Beane;
olerk,
of Maoblas introduced an aotjto regulate wheeled vehicle after dark.
isting olroumstan'o. a, this may be the best Llewellyn Barton; treasurer, H. Leland ties Were laid further between centers than Pennsylvania State House on Fire and
they would have been laid for an eleotrlo
the purchase and sale of intoxicating
possible sort ef an administration of that
Doomed to Deetruotton,
road, hut many tlee have been added aud
important branch of the government, not Thompson.
liquors by olties and towns. It was re
Harrisburg,
Pa., Feb. 8—The state*
It
Is
now
in
good
line
and
surfaoe.
only for the country but fur the Bspubllferred to the oommittee on temperance.
Mitchell Resurrected.
“The treesle bridge was rebuilt by the oapitol caught fire at 1.80 o’olook this af
can party.
The aot provides that towns and olties
Boeton, Feb. 1.—A letter has been re company only last year in a very suabtan- ternoon, and the building Is doomed to
olal manner.
may purchase liquors of parties other O, O. Bunt of Augusta, Elected Steward
ceived from liondon in wbioh It is stated
“The rolling stook for the moat part Is deetruotton.
and Treasurer by Trustiiea at Industrial
than the State liquor oommissloner by
that Charley Mitchell will retorn to this In good ouuditlun. It Is all kept neat aud ' The fire originated In a room over the
Soboul
(or
Cllrls.
paying a tax of 80 per cent, on the
oomfurtable. ”
senate ohamber from the crossing ot elecThe trustees of the Maine Indnstrlal A Drop In the Stook Maiket Canses Failure oountry In three weeks and intends to
amount so purchased. It imposes penal
trio light wires
oballenge
the
winner
or
the
Oorbett-Fltzof
B.
G.
Bodges
M
Co.
school
for
girls
at
Hallo
well,
have
eleoled
ties for selling adulterated liquors and
slmmons
match.
1 bouands of dollars’ worth of records
Boston, Feb. 8.—The failure of B. G.
provides for the Inepeotlon and testing of Charles O. Hunt of Angusta, steward and
are destroyed. The roof baa tumbled la
Hodges
&
Co.,
bankers
and
brokers
on
treasurer
of
that
Institution.
This
Is
the
all liquors bought. It also restiiots the
A Brute and Uls Victim.
aud thu dome of tho strncture Is on fire.
amount of liqnor to bq kept ou band by position made vacant by the recent resig State street, was aononnoed today and
Taooma, Waeh., Feb. 8.—-A farmer Waa to Have Unit the Hervloe Anyway In a
The bouse of ropreseutatlvos waa in ses
George
B.
Dixon
named
as
the
assignee.
nation
of
Major
E.
Rowell,
whohas
Few Daya.
tee State oommissloner.
named Lenderstrom came home lost night
sion
when (he fire broke out aud hastily
served the institution so long and faith Aid boa been offered by many of/the local
In the Senate.
New York, Jan. 89.-—Frederick Clin adjourned.
and In a fit of anger blew ont the brains
bankers.
A
drop
Ih
ths
stook
market
is
Reynolds of Cumberland Introduced an fully.
of his five-years old son and then bis own. ton, B private In the United States army,
Mr. Bunt bos been for, many years a the cause.
Anstrallan Murderer Uaptnred.
aot providing that the compensation of
was frozen to deatli last night In the street
Dynamite Under the Dear.
the county oommlssloners of Cumberland well-known oltlsen and buslnees man of
San Franclaco, Feb. 8.—The bark Swan
to Wbltestone, Long Island, He was to
Great Britalo’s Repreeentatlvee.
county Bhali be $1800 annually. The Augusta, and is fully qualified to ably
HoUldaysborg Pa. Feb. 1.—An attempt have quit the army in a few da/A He Hilda arrived bare this morning with the
London,
Feb. 8.—Baron ECersobell, of was made Ibis morning to blow np the had served ten years. He oame to the Australian murderer Butler on board.
same senator introdnoed a bill providing perform the duties of the important posi
tot an investigation of the cause and ex tion to wbioh be has been elected. He Lord Rosebury a oablnet, and Jnstloe bank bnlldlng of Gardner Morrows & Co. town to see aboat getting bis discharge The pollue have been watching fur the
tent of tuberonlosls among the cattle of has the oougratnlations of a host of Richard B. Collins have bean selected j am in Centre 01^. A stick of dynsmlte was paper. He got drank after bis arrival and vessel fur three weeks. They boarded her
Ualne. An aot was Introdaoed making friends on hla new honor.—Kennebeo the British mem here of the Venezuelan ezplodsd nnder the front door of the wandered aboat the streets till, oveyoome and captured Butler, who luiagtneil that
arbitration commission.
the crime of polygamy punishable by a Journal.
he bad tsoaped under an assumed nomo.
hoUdlDg. Tbs bank CsUed In September. by the cold, be lay down to die.

ABUSED STEP-MOTHER

MAINE’S RAILROADS.

TROUBLE IN BROCKTON.

AUTHORITIES RESIGN.

MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION

CAPITOL ON FIRE.

A NEW OFFICER.

BOSTON BROKERS ASSIGN.

DRUNKEN SOLDIER FROZEN.

POWERS AROUSES
BARRETT’S IRE.
Imputation Against Boston Warmly
Resented In House.
BAY

STATE

MAN

RIDICULED.

He Accuses Powers of Wreck
ing Central Vermont.
now RE8D1.T or RAILROAD DEBATE.

Fower’s Jniliclnl Act* •

Stench In the

Kofltrile of Clvlllxntion—Senate raesed
Alonetarjr Conference Rill,

Wathingrton, Jan. 30.—By the decisive
vote of 4G to 4, the senate passed the bill
for the appointment of commls.«loners to
an International monetary conference.
The closing of the debate brought out
several notable speeches, Including
those of Mr. Hoar (Mass.), Mr. Vilas
(Wls.), Mr. Jones (Ark.) and Mr. Gor
man (Md.), Mr. Allison (la.) and Mr.
Carter (Mont.). It disclosed that little
opposition existed against the bill, the
only division being as to the expediency
of seeking bimetallism through interna
tional aoreement.
Mr. Hoar’s speech attracted atten
tion, and was one of the most note
worthy utterances of the veteran sena
tor made in recent days. He spoke of
hlB observations In Kurope during last
summer, his agreeable discussions with
M. Mellne and M. Bourger-eah In Paris
and Mr. Balfour In London bn the ad
vance of bimetallism. Mr. Hoar ex
pressed the conviction that the four
great nations, the United States, Great
Britain, France and Germany, were fast
and Inevitably tending toward a bi
metallic agreement.
The monetary conference bill, as
passed. Is as follows:
That whenever, after March 4, 1837,
the president of the United States shall
determine that the United States should
be represented at any International
conference called by the United States or
any other country, with a view to se
curing by International legislation a
fixity of value between gold and silver,
as money, by means of a common ratio,
he Is hereby authorized to appoint five
or more commissioners to such interna
tional conference, and for compensation
of said commissioners and for all rea
sonable expenses connected therewith,
to be approved by the secretary of state.
Including the proportion to be paid by
the United States for the joint expenses
of any such conference, the sum of $100,000, or so much thereof as may be neces
sary, Is hereby appropriated.
Section 3. That the president of the
United States Is hereby authorized. In
the name of tlie government of the
United States, to call, in his discretion,
such International conference to assem
ble at such points as may be agreed
Upon.
During the day, Mr. Morgan, falling to
gecure an agreement for a vote on the
Kicaraguan canal bill, announced that
It would be urged to a conclusion Mon
day. The senate adjourned until Mon
day.
The house yesterday witnessed an
other exciting and somewhat sensation
al episode. At the end of an acrimoni
ous debate on the conference report on
the bill to confer the rights and fran
chises of the Atlantic and Pacific rail
road on the purchasers under the mort
gage foreclosure, Mr. Powers of Ver
mont and Mr. Barrett of Massachusetts
•x(fhanged broadsides.

dirty bird which befouled Its own nest.
Massachusetts, he went on, ironically,
was a great state. It had furnished
two presidents, the two Adamses, but
Vioth were, unfortunately, now dead; It
had furnished the greatest Intellectual
genius In our history, laniel Webster,
also dead, and the most placid stiatesman who ever sat In this hall, Charles
I Sumner, also dead. These great men
had pasesd away, and we were left to
day, he said, to bask in the sunshine of
the gentleman from Massachusetts
(Barrett) and learn righteousness at his
feet (laughter).
"The gentleman from Massachu
setts," he concluded, "might be one of
the most useful men on this floor, but
the trouble with him Is that he assumes
there Is nothing on this floor worth re
specting. He came here to shed light.
He knew this was a chaos of darkness
when he came. He was born, Mr. Speak
er, to be a rose, with the destiny of
blooming and blushing upon this floor;
but his fate has been to wither and
waste his beauty In the desert air."
(Laughter and applause.)
Mr. Barrett was very much aroused
by Mr. Powers’ ridicule and innuendo,
and the moment the Vermont member
took bis seat, he was on bis feet. It
was evident, from his opening words,
that he did not Intend to use a foil. Af, ter Indignantly denying that he was In
any way Interested In the opposition to
the pending measure, or had communi
cated with anyone on the subject, ex
cept his colleague, Mr. Moody, and the
gentleman from Vermont, he said,
menacingly: "The gentloinan charges
me with being Interested. Before I have
concluded, I shall draw a parallel which
I think he will understand."
He defied anyone to show that he had
any further Interest In the matter. He
said he was not surprised that the gen
tleman from Vermont had talked about
his being Interested In the bill, when he
remembered the recent debate on the
Pacific funding bill, of which the gen
tleman had had charge. On that occa
sion, grave statements were made to the
effect that the bill did not protect the
Interests of the government. He re
sented the Imputailon that Massachu
setts men were engaged "In the buslnesa
of wrecking railroads,” and highly
eulogized them for their enterprise and
public spirit.
”I am a young man,” he continued.
"I came here with no reputation beyond
service in the legislature of my state,
but the gentlem.an from Vermont came
here after a long term of service on the
supreme court of his state. What was
the record of that court? Ask any one
of the shareholders of the Central rail
road of Vermont, who were robbed by
the decrees of that court, and then let
the gentleman from Vermont talk to
me of Massachusetts wrecking rail
roads.”
Mr. Barrett, proceeding, said he did
not care for the ridicule contained In the
comparison between Daniel Webster
and himself, but he felt it his duty to
defend the men of hl.s state from the
charge of railroad wrecking. The wreck
of the Central railroad of Vermont, he
declared, when that railroad was In the
■hands of the supreme court of that
state, as receiver, was the most com
plete In railroad history. It was a
Blench In the nostrils of civilization,
and he defied any man to dispute It.
Mr. Barrett received a round of ap
plause when he concluded.
Mr. Powers, the subject of the at
tack, sat silent throughout the remarks
of the Massachusetts member, and made
no response.

DUN’S TRADE REVIEW
lanuary a Month of Disappointment,
but Gain.
PRICES STILL REMAIN UNCHANGED.
Sales of Wool For Month Very
Heavy.
New York, Jan. 30.—R. G. Dun & Co.,
In their weekly review of trade say:
January has been a month of dlsI appointment, but of real gain. Nearly
everybody had promised himself a land
of milk and honey after New Tear’s
and the slow progress looks like standing
still to men in such a state of mind.
Moreover, there are multitudes through
out the country who have been taking
large ventures in advance of or apart
from their regular business, because they
expected a rise in prices. But prices
fall as yet to bring them profit.
Wheat has declined severely: cotton
has scarcely risen enough to pay broker
age; wool holds steady In spite of enor
mous buying; woolen goods hardly
change In prices; Iron and Its products
decline; leather Is sluggish; hides are
lower: some shoe manufacturers accept
a shade lower prices; the average of
railroad stock Is slightly lower than It
was Dec. 31, and the advance In trust
stocks has been small.. To traders In
such properties the month has been
disappointing. Yet during the past
week the record shows that 10 Iron
works have started, and only two have
stopped; 13 woolen works have started,
and nine more are about ready to start,
while three have stopped.
Similar things are feeen In other In
dustries, and the additional establish
ments are not starting without some
Increase in orders received. It would
do more harm than good to exaggerate
the Improvement. Much harm was
done In that way In 1893 and again
last November. But a study of con
ditions governing business Indicates that
the wheels are on the right track and
moving in the right direction. The de
cline In wheat of over 6 cents
in spite of an ofllclal report of yield
far below estimates generally accepted,
reflects perception'of the error of the
report and also of the influence of enor
mous exports of corn Instead of
wheat—80,000,000 bushels In seven
months. When two bushels of corn
can be had for less than one bushel of
wheat Is greatly preferred In Europ
ean markets, and in January 7,859,127
bushels of corn have gone abroad from
Atlantic ports against 5,306,349 last year,
while Atlantic exports of wheat and
flour have been 6,535,154 bushels againts
8.403,765 last year. The largest article
of export at this season goes out free
ly, but cotton looks less attractive to
traders because American millers are
laboring over plans to reduce a great
surplus of goods, and prices of many
have declined.
Sales of wool In January have never
been surpassed In that month, nor In
any other month except last November
and July of 1896 and 1892. In the earlier
years sudden demand for consumption
orders was the cause, but the increase
In orders for woolen goods was small
in November and has been small In Jan
uary compared with the purchases to
anticipate possible duties. The price
has remained about steady. The yield
ing In some grades of boots and shoes has
not continued. Leather Is unchanged
and hides .scarcely a shade lower, but
shipments from the east for the month
have been 15 per cent larger than last
year, and only 3 per cent less than
In the largest previous year. The Iron
and steel manufacture shows little gain,
production having increased so heavi
ly before and the gradual enlargment
of demand for finished products has not
overtaken that Increase. Tin and copper
are a shade stronger, but compe
tition causes sales of tin plate 10 to 16
cents below the agreed price.
Failures for the week have been 331
In the United States against 404 last year,
and 67 In Canada against 70 last year.
BOS ION WOOL MARKET.

A WIFE’S SAD STORY.
Chief Justice Peters Granted Her a Di
vorce at Once,

A notable divorce case was that of a
bright woman from Dexter, hasrd the
other day In the Penobscot soprome court.
The libellant’s story was one of the most
remarkable ever beard In the court. The
husband was not there to contest, and it
was just as well. He would have been
Jeered out of oourt.
The wifo said that they were married In
1878, and that for some years they lived
comfortably upon a well-stocked snd pro
ductive farm In Sangervllle, Piscataquis
county. Then the husband began to
drink to excess, and neglected the farm so
that they bad bard work to get along,
while the place deteriorated rapidly. He
was a sort of horse jockey, and made a
practice of following up the fairs spend
ing all the money he could got upon hors
es that never won a race, and upon rum.
Ho frequently came home drunk, and
smashed things around the house. In
one of his fits of drunken rage he battered
out of shape a lot of milk pans which the
patient wife had scoured bright and put
out to dry. When, on one ocoaeiou, she
asked for money to buy clothes for the
baby, he replied that they must economize
and then he went off to the Bangor fair
and squandered $60.
Olio day the house took fire and when
the alarm was given the husband was In
bed, drunk, with his hat, boots, overcoat
and mittens on. His wife had to do the
housework and also take care of the stock
Of the tlOOO Insurance on the house,
when It was damaged by Are, he spent a
considerable part for liquor, Finally, his
wife became disgusted and left him, going
to work In the woolen mill In Dover.
There she got along very well, earning a
oomlurtable living for herself and child.
Some months after this, the husband,
having lost the farm, went to the wife
wi(h pitiful pleadings for reconciliation
and promises of good behavior. He was
p- nniless, and begged her to got a job lor
him in the woolen mill. Thera was no
vacancy, but she gave up her place to him
and went to dresbm.king. They lived In
peace and comfort for a little while, and
then the brute of a husband began drink
ing worse than ever. The wife was ad
vised by the selectmen to apply for a di
vorce; and on Feb. 3, 1896, she parted
company with her apology for a husband.
After listenin', to this^tory. Chief Justloe
Peters Immediately granted the divorce.

THEY WOULDN’T PASS HER. HER LIFE TRULY SAVED.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Does It.
Mrn.Chos. LaPoint, a well-known resident
of Denver, praises this wonderful remedy
testimony should convlnco all as to the
The iteamer New Brunswick, formerly Her
worth of tbo Now Heart Cure and Restora
of the International line, which, as has tive Nervine. Her letter dated Sept. 11th.
1894. reads as follows:
^
been previously stated, would be put on
to the route between Portland and Penob
soot r^ver joints, inoludlug Bookland and
Bangor, providing proper certificate of Inspeotlon could he had, has been thornnghly inspected by United States Inspectors of
Bulls and Boilers Messrs. Pollster ■ <d
Merritt, and fonnd to be unfit for the re
quirements of the line. This inspection
was called fur by the International Steam
ship company at the request of George W.
Brown, who agreed with them to accept
the boat and put her on the lino, pruvldDg ehe pa sed the Inspection all right.
There Is great cause fur disappointment,
for a line oonneotlug Portland with P»Dobsoot river puints is sadly needed. It
is praotically tbo only point of the oom
pass with which Portland has no direct
' IP
oonneotion and means a great loss to tb
Mrs. La Point, 2137 Huniboldt St.
traveling public aud Portland's wholesale
"Typhoid fever loft me vith heart trouble
trade. Ample capital was assured and
the most serious nature. Nothing the
bad the bout proven satisfaetury for the of
doctors gave had any effect. I bad sovjro
requirements, the line would, without pains in the heart, .and was unable to lie on
any question, have beeu established. It my left side lor more than three minutes at
My heartscemed to mioa beatii, and
Is to be hoped, however,that the agitation atimo.
I had smothering spells, in which it seemed
in favor of this line will result In estab every breath would be my last. Wo accilishing a satlsfaotury service either by dtntly saw an odvertlsomenti of
bringing the steamer Frank Junes to Dr. Niles' New Heart Cure
Portland, or some other boat equally well and Restorative Nervine, and purchilsed a
fitted for the service.
txittle of oai'li. After taking the remedies a
Hundreds of thousands of dollars in week, 1 could be lifted in a chair and alt up
an hour, and in a short time I was able to
business is now being carried right past do
llRht housework. I .shall bo ever grateful
Portland to Boston by the Boston and Id you for your wonderful medicines. Truly
life.
Bangor Steamship oompany and Maine they saved my MRS.
CHAS. LA POINT.
Central and Boston and Maine rallrnadH,
Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is sold on .a TOSltlve
greatly to the detriineut of Portland’s guarantee that tbo first bottle will Itenefit.
best Interests. 'I'here is a large amount All druggists sell It at $1, 6 bottles lor?6 or
will be sent, prepaid on receipt of price
of bnsineSB, enough, in fact, to warrant it
"Tea 1Medical Oo., Elkhart, Ind,
b; the Dr. Miles
the success of this line beyuud any ques
tion should the same be established, and Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
there oan be little question but that the
Always sharp shod with the
matter will be taken up In the very near
if
future, a company organized and another
beat secured.
United States Inspectors Will Not Allow
tbe.New Brunswick to Run.

“Neverslip

Wild Man Captured,

One trial xoill convince you.
A strange, wild, gaunt man six, and a
half Lot tall, In tatters and with a wildeyed, heavily-bearded face, who gave his
name as George Teves, was arrested by
Uflioer Jenkins In Auburn and was before
the munleipal oourt WedDusila.v. He is
the strange creature who caused much
(right in that vicinity a few montbi ago
as a wild man. Sheriff Hill told the
court that the niau, in his opinion, was
Insane, and that be would go to Augusta
A Half Blind Woodsman Meets with Ac to arrange to have him examined as to
cident Rendering Him Totally Blind.
his sanity and placed in an asylum. Hls
0mhor!»e bring niwAys ebnrp ehod.ls rendy
for work, liia foot art; ahvuva in pooii conOne of the most pitiable cases known feet are badly frozen and be Is in a dan
diuon, and ho is not constantlYut ti’O blacki-inith's
here for some time Is that of Joseph Tur- gerous pliysioal and mental oondltlon.
being Bhnrpened. wliich riuna Iil'^ feef, c.iM>ii’g
ercat expense iu»alos< t f time. l^emou luTyoii cim
ootto, a poor man 80 years of age, who. by
eiiKily put in now CalUs wheun^Otlcd trithout niuuvMaine Central Relief Rail.
inff the shoua.
an accident received while working In the
Th^fte Ca^Jca ahstifvtuhj jiTfvryif afijypinq^for
The elahth annual ball of the Maine
woods a short time ago, is totally blind
they aff ateel^entcred (uul Hhqrj)fn tdth vye.
Ho sure your liorse-^hoer hns •• NoverslipH ” on
with only a slight chance of ever recover Central Relief asseclatiou will be given at
hand; have him hIioo wUh'nootlicr. Sf’tui yonr ad
City hall Tuesday evening, Feb. 16tb. dress
ing his sight.
for descriptive circnlor with fu.l iuformiiijoii*
When Mr. Turootte was 18 years of age, The Maine Central hall Is looted forward mailed free.
THE NEVERSLIP MFa. CO.,
be was at work in the woods and received to 08 the dancing event of the winter In
New Brunswic^iii N. J.
a puncture of the right eye from the limb Portland. This year will be nd exception,
COREY & CO., Agents.
of a tree, rendering the organ useless and in faot, It will bo better than ever.
Tbo deooratioijB, always a groat feature,
PORTLAND ME.
it has since partially dried away. Two
«
weeks ago last Friday while at work In will a's usual be under the direction of
Oapt Geo. R. Brown, who will excel ell
the
woods
In
Spaoldingtown
a
chip
from
Seven Sailors Frostbitten,
hls former i-ffortH. I'he decorations and
the tree be was chopping struck him in elcctrioal effects will bo worth the price of
Boston, Jan. 30.—The Scotch bark
Corryorechan, from Java, for this port,
his well eye in such a manner as to dislo the ticket to see. The music for the con
arrived yesterday, after a terrible ex
cate the lens, causing a oataraot and so cert and dancing will be by the Ainerlonn
Cadet Orchestra of Lo vell, Mass. This Boston at Maine Railway Station Came
perience of two weeks In the Icy seas
destroying the sigh.. He was taken to organization Is fao.oiis for its dance
off the Massachusetts coasts, during
Near Being Blown Up.
oamp and, after six days of suffering, was musio all over Now Eoglaml
which time seven of her crew were so
The
west.rn
dKlsloii passonger station
There will be an entertainment by some
severely frost-bitten that may lose some
brought hero.
on the Boston & Maine at Biddeford came
of
the
best
variety
artists
from
Keith
s
of their limbs, while the others were so
On his way out of the woods his guide
from eight to nine o’clock
very near furnishing an explosion lato
disabled and benumbed with the cold
lust the way and the two men traveled for
Tickets can be obtained of the commit' Tuesday afternoon that would have made
that they could not bring the vessel to
nearly a day In a olrole, going at least 16 tee and at the hall on the evening of the
the city.
ball, but as there Is always a crowd it the people living In the vicinity tbink a
miles out of their way.
OBITUARY.
dynamite f.ct.iry had suddenly resolved to
When the man arrived here he con would be well to get your ticket of the
oommittee us soon as possible.
seek the realms above. All that was
Springfield, Mass., Jan. 30.—James Al
sulted Dr. Bill, who diagnosed the case
len McQuarrel, aged B4, traveling sales
needed to make the explosion a reality
and was of the opinion that there was a
man for the Spaulding & Jennlng^ com
—Berham: “It took three hours to were a few drops of water In the boiler
possibility,
though
a
remote
one,
of
re
pany of Jersey City, N. J., died at the
our parade to pass a given point.” Mr. used In beating the station.
Cooley House last evening. He was a
storing the sight of the eye. As It was Berham: "Was the given point a saloonf'
About 5'Jii’oloak In tbo afternoon Frank
member of Robert Lash lodge of Masons
badly inflamed and the Inflammation ex
I,. Ccirn’sh went to the statioti to get a
and Palestine commandery, Knights
tended to the eye which was rendered use
piece of telegraph wire to clean out a pipe
Templar, of Chelsea.
that had heuuine plugged up at Gilman N.
less so long ago, the first step was the re
Portland. Me., Jan. 30.—The funeral
TURNING GRAY
Deerliig’s'wholesale meat store, where be
moval of the right eye and this the phys
of General H. (5. Thomas, U. S. A., re
is employed. He went into the baggage
AND THRBATENRD
tired. was held yesterday afternoon. Storm’ ProTootod Sales In Excess of l,ast ician did Thursday. The operation was
room and asked Ira (), Hill, baggage mas
There was a large attendance, includ
Week.
suooessful and he now hopes to reduce
ter, for a piece of wire and the latter start
ing many military men. Delegations
led down cellar with hint after it.
Boston, Jan. 80.—The Boston Commer the inflammation and make an operation
Were present from' the Loyal Legion,
The moment tho.v had reached the base
Fort Preble, the Fifth Maine Regiment cial Bulletin says of the wool market: on the remaining eye which possibly will
The Danger if Averted by Using
ment Mr. Cornisb detected a strong odor
Nothing but the storm prevented this restore the sight.
al association and the Grand Army.
like that of a burning teakettle and called
Chicago, Jan. 30.—Brevet Major Gen week’s sales from rising even above last
Hill’s attention
to
it
Then he
week’s,
the
largest
total
for
six
days
ever
eral John E. Smith, retired, died at his
went to the holler, and looking
leached
In
the
Boston
market.
All
home in this city yesterday, aged 80.
at the gauge disoovered that there was
He was born In Berne, Swlzterland, In varieties of wool share In the boom.
“Nearly forty years ago, after not a drop of water in It.
The
smaller
mills
have
supplemented
Failure of a Georgia Man to Fass Himself
1816. During the civil war, he was
Pulling open the door of the fire box be
some weeks of sickness, my hair
Off asa Tankee.
colonel of the famous ’’Lead Mine regi the orders of the larger.
found It heap>^d with coal which was
turned
gray
and
began
falling
out
French,
English
and
South
American
ment,” the Forty-fifth Illinois. General
Joe Cavan, who has bad a whirlwind
liurnlng at a red heat. Then ho looked at
Smith’s fahtre served under Napoleon markets are being Invaded by Ameri experience in the south and west, said to so rapidly that I was threatened the flues and found they were white with
can
orders.
There
has
been
no
advance
with
immediate
baldness.
Hearing
through the 'Russian campaign and at
the crowd In the some old place, the up
whatever on last week’s prices, the
Ayer’s Hair Vigor highly spoken of, heat.
Waterloo.
hotel:
A good many persons wnttld, w thuut
world’s supply still open to us being too town
"My advice to you all is, be natural. 1 commenced using this prepara- thinking or through Ignorance, have let
York, "Me., Jan. 30.—William H. Man- large to permit It.
Do not try to deceive people with your
Bon, one of the oldest residents in this
water Into the boiler, but Mr. Cornish
The demands tor goods have started.
eection, and a veteran of the civil war. Light weight cloths are closely sold affected talk'or In your clothes. You will
knew better than this. Seizing a wrench
Is dead, after a long Illness. He was the out and free offers of orders to be de be certain to show the cloven foot some
he dumped one of the grates and then
sailor who carried Admiral Farragjit livered by April 1, have been tendered. where. I was at a dinner onoe In Bt.
Baggage-Master Hill took the wrench and
dumped the other grate, thus preventing
ashore on his back at New Orleans at New heavy weights, especially In the Louis. It was given by Governor Marthe time the Union fleet fought Its way cheaper grades are beginning to move maduke. Before we had given our or
the possibility of an .accident.
ders, for at A western dinner every man
past the forts on the Mississippi. Mr. more readily.
Manson’s life in the navy was an in
The sales of the week are: 8,684,000 has the privilege of saying, what he
RESOLUTIONS.
teresting one. and he figured In many pounds domestic and 2,268,000 pounds of wants, the governor asked each one of bis
remarkable exploits, and was also on foreign against 7,907,000 pounds domestic guests where be hailed from. One was
the Cumberland when she was sunk in and 8,799,000 pounds foreign last week, from Tenneaee, one from Illinois, one
Fidelity Lodge, No, 3, Degree of Honor.
Hampton roads. Mr. Manson was 65 and 1,626,000 pounds domestic and 1,431, from California. The east was not repre
Whereas, The angel of death has again
sented,
so
I
handed
in
my
oard
from
'Ver
years old.
000 pounds foreign for the same week
visited our lodge and taken front our
mont. Just then the waiter passed the
Boston, Jan. 80.—^Word has been re last year.
number, our beloved sister, Florence A.
ceived of the death of Caleb W. Lorlng
The sales to date show an increase of bill of fare, and my ruling passion assert
Cross,
of Boston, a well-known lawyer, at 16,712,000 pounds domestic and 2,847,000 ing Itself, ‘Poke and beans,’ said I, In my
Besolved: That while we bow with
Camden, S. C. Mr. Lorlng was 77 years pounds foreign from the sales to the natural voice.
humble subiiilsHlon to the will Qf (be Most
" ‘Cavan,’ said the governor of Mis
of age. Mr. Lorlng was born In Boston, - same date in 1896.
High, we do not the less mourn f.ir our
July 31, 1819. His father. Hon. Charle.s j The receipts to date show a decrease souri, vehemently, ‘you’re from Georgy.
slater, who has been taken from us.
Greely Lorlng, was one of Boston’s most of 678 bales lomestlc and 7230 bales for No man from Vermont ever said ‘poke
Hesolved: That In the death of Sister
and beaus,’and your sobeme of passing tton, and was so well satisfied with
noted lawyers, and a contemporary of eign.
______________
Crm-s, we have lost one of our most wor
for a yankee, sur, la reprehensible, and
Choate and Webster. The son took his
the
result
that
I
have
never
tried
The National Dairy Dnloa.
thy meiiibirs:
will cost you the wine.’
degree of A. B. In the class of ’39. Har
Chicago, Jan. 80.—A meeting of the
Hesolved; That with accord, we
“I have sailed under my own colors any other kind of dressing. It stojK
vard college, and was graduated with National Dairy union will be held here
ped the hair from falling out, stimu extend our most boartfelt sympathy
the degree of L. B. at the Harvard law Feb. 13. A president and other ojflflcers ever since."—New York Bun.
lated a new growth of hair, and kept to the family of our deceased slsschool in 1842. He was associated with are to be elected, and Important busl
ler, knowing their h ss Is ht r g-^lii, and
The Living Skeleton. ’’I guoss here is the scalp free from dandruff. Only i hat while the gerater grief falln upon her
Choate, Curtis, Bartlett and Dana, as nesa will come up. The call says: “We
Junior counsel, at various times. Mr. have accomplished a great deal of good the couturtiuuist you were wanting, right an occasional application is now family who knew best how Ui appreciate
Liorlng had retired from active practice In the past year, but there Is more work here in the want column.*’ The Mauawor; needed to keep my hair, of good,
her worth may we with them be enabled
’’What does It say
The Living Skile- natural color. I never hesitate to
at the bar, owing to pressure of other for us to do."
to look beyond the darkness of the presnt
^
ton: "Wanted—Employment by a young recommend any of Ayer’s medicines
interests. He was largely Identified with
ro that betti-r home whiye all tears will
man able and willing to take any kind of to my friends.”—Mrs. H. M. Haight,
the manufacturing Industries of New
be wip.d away,
position.'’—Indianapolis
Journal.
England.
Avoca, Neb.
Ke-olved: That these resolutions be
Released auU Acala Arrested.
Judge Lafaiyette Dawson, one of the
entered upon our records, a 0"py sent to
Portsmouth, N. H.. Jan. 30.—C, B.
most prominent attorneys In Missouri, Currier, whose term of Imprisonment,
"It has ouino at last,” sobbed the lovely
(he family of the d'ceased, and one to
Is dead at his home at Marysville. for being concerned In an Insurance brld > of a month “the first quarrel "
lach of the WatervlUe papers for puhlloaJudge Dawson was born in Illinois in swindle, expired yesterday, was taken
rnKPABKD BY
“What, with your husband f" Inquired
llon.
1839. He was an elector on the Tllden Into custody again, and taken to Salem, her pUylng friend.
Georgia K. Briery,
DR.
J.
C.
AYEH
t
CO.,
LUWELl,
MASS.,
U.
S.
.1
and Hendricks ticket Ih 1876. President Mass., to answer a charge of swlndUng
’’N-no,” she faltered, lifting her tearKva M. Brann,
Cleveland ap)iolnted him Judge of AIas<
steeped eyes: "much worse—with the Aj/tr't eartaparilla Jfmfov.. JPimptes.
F. J. Learntd.
peopls
In
Newburyport
ka In 1886, but he resigned In 1888.
oookl”—New Orleans Times Democrat.
Watervllle, Mo., Jan. 80, 1807.

A PITIABLE CASE.

Y

A CLOSE CALL.

WITH BALDNESS

SAID “POKE AND BEANS.’

OONaRRSSUAN BARUKTT.
Mr. Powers defended the conference
report, against the assaults of half a
■core of members, led by Mr. Barrett.
The latter was particularly severe In his
criticism, charging that a stock Jobbing
operation was behind the measure.
This drew from Mr. Powers, near the
Close of the debate, a reply. In which he
charged that Boston was the home of
the railroad wreckers, and, with keen
■arcasm, ridiculed the Massachusetts
member, and intimated that he was "In
terested" in his opposition. Mr. Barrett,
In responding, denied the imputation,
■nd scored Mr. Powers, who, he said,
was on the supreme bench of Vermont
when the Central railroad of that state
Was “wrecked under Its decrees.” He
was not called to order, but Mr. Grout
of Vermont twice protested against the
attack on the Judiciary of his state.
fThe report was rejected by an over
whelming majority, 71 to 1*3, and the
conferees were instructed to Insist on
house amendments.
The sensational Incident occurred
when Mr. Powers took the floor to close
the debate. He undertook to ridicule
Mr. Barrett and incidentally to hint that
he might be representing opposition in
terests. This provoked a very sensa
tional reply from the Bay State mem
ber. Mr. Powers appealed at the outset
to members not to be taken off their feet
by charges of rascality made by the
(entleman from Massachusetts (Bar
rett). The latter, he said, was probably
representing some of those who were
Interested In the alTairs of this company.
If any Massucliusetts interests were In
volved. he declared emphatically, they
were nut Involved In the direction of
public good. Boston was the place where
railroads were wrecked, and it was a

AYER’S ““hcpb

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

km

THE BEST DOCTOR
you can have for that pain
in your

SIDE,
BACK
or LIMBS

CANTON HALIFAX FAIR. IN' EASY CIRCUMSTANCES.

AGAINST ABOLISHMENT.

Governor Powors Doe. Not Have to Depend "A RKPUHLICAN” WHO WANTS TWO
Second KvenInic of Itn Fnlr IlroaKlit Oat
on HI. Salary form. Living.
IIRANOHE8 or CITY GOVERNMENT.
LBrre Crowd—Tnterefttlns Play Well PreNot every one may be aware of what
nented by Local Talent—Coiicludtnip Ere.
ning'ft Entertaiament Sacccssfal In Bplte comparatively little moment the salary of
Doe. Not Relieve In Giving Whole Power
of Storm.
tho chief ixeoutlye of Maine Is to GovornInto the Hand, of a. Few Men.

Powera, saysa Portland Express; corre
The second evening of Canton Halifax spondent. Any one who might have had Editors of 'i’bo Mall:
As a Kepiiblloan and a tax-paying’’citi
fair was mure of a suooess than the first a lurking snaploion that he was after the
zen of WatervlUe, I wish' tu iiflrr a pro
in point of attnndsnoe and doubtless in pay attaobed to tho position should disa test, thrungb your valuable paper, against
the flnanoial departt)>ent as well. Must buse his minds of this at once. The the movement now on foot to abolish tbe
assuredly the entertainment was deserv sum of IJOOO a year for running this oonimoD oounoll.
Tho snpportors of the moveiueht olaim,
ing of a large bouse and those who took State Is a mere bagatelle to tho present In
I nnderstand, that it Is better tu put the
Its sooth' -ig, warming, invigorating
part deserved more applause than was be cumbent. Governor Powers Is not rich affairs of the oity Into the hands of a few
influence is felt at once. All who
stowed upon them.
In the Bsnss of a BookofoUer, a Gould or men, and they point to the tact that the
have tried one admit it is the best
“An Irishman’s Luok,” Is something an Astor, but he can easily keep the wolf affairs of tho town, liefure we booiiino a
PAIN EILLER in use. Avoid all
that requires more real talent than the from the door, and from hundreds of oity, were well administered by a board of
cheap and inferior plasters, and in
three selectmen. And so they were. /But
sist upon having those made by the
ordinary run of plays taken up by ama homes, and his charity has not been un did those throe men make tbe appropria
teurs and it la doubtful If a bettor oast known In this direction.
tions for the different departiueiita aud
HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass,
oould have been selected from tho talent
Sold at all Drug and General Stores
While a group of men wore dlsousslng spend the town’s money as they saw fit 7
Not a bit of it. They simply followed out
In Watervlllo and Fairfield.
his finances at the State house yesterday the instruatluns given them by the voters
While the production as a whole was an ouo of them said: “I have an Impression at the annual March meotiog. Tho soexcellent one and the oompany was well that Governor Powers’s Income every 24 leotmen had praotioally nothing to do but
balanced yet if one particular part was to hours Is not far from $20.’’ Tills was follow out those instruotlons. Tt seems to
be selected os the best it would bo the pretty near, only about $t0 or f60 out of me that tbe nearer we oan oorao tu the
old-fashioned town meeting style of doing
He Is a Prominent Candidate for Vacant love scene between Patrick and Katy, tak
tbs way. Gov. Powers’s Income from business tho better off wo are. I would
Hrli^adler Oeneralslilp.
en hy Harry Hniith and Miss Clara M. bank dividends alone. In and out of tho muob rather see the affairs of tbo oity In
A Washington despatch says there is a Reed Ic was nice. Dr F. A. Knowiton
State are over tl6 a day, and his financial tbe bauds of 21 men than in the bands of
sharp Boramble for the vacant position of and Wallace Hill made sous of Erin that returns from atumpage are very largo four or five, as they would be If the com
brigadier general among the US colonels would make the ordlnry Irishman turn He owns 200,000 aorea of fine forest land mon oounoll were abuliahed.
Considerable dissatisfaction has been
who are eligible to prorautioo, and promi green with envy and their laughable acts Id Aroostook worth not far from t600,000, expressed at the way some of tho city’s
and
not
so
very
long
ago
his
Income
from
nent among the lot Is a sou of Colby, Col. were most entortaliiing. For the part of
stumpage alone was over 1100 a day. His affairs have been run the ptsC year and the
Henry C. Morriam. who has been sta Dutch Jake it is safilcient to say that It yearly Income Is said to be between 140, - street department has been olted as an ex
tioned In the West for several years. OI was rendered lu the well-known and In- ono and {60,000. 8o It will bo seen that ample.
Has the ooinmon oounoll been responsi
the situation the writer says;
(imitable style of Capt. A. T. Sburtlelf. the vast gubernatorial salary of {2000 ble for tbe way the street department hag
fades
away
beside
the
bigger
pile.
Gov.
The Maine man who is oleaxly entitled Miss Manley as Mrs. Finnigan, whether
Powers has not been nnmlndful of good, been runf No, nor the street oominl.to the honor, is Colonel Henry O. Merrl- washing clothes down in Flnnlgau’s allhy and has lent a helping hand to many a sloner either, as I undentand It, 'for lost
am. A native of Penobscot county and a or parading In style on Murray Hill, was struggling business man. The governor spring, I am informed, an order was In
troduced In the board of aldermen at tbe
soldier uf unltnpeaobablo character and equally cbaroilng and did her work well! amassed quite a comfortable oonipetonoy request of tho mayor, which gave tho
In
his
early
law
praotloo
In
Houlton,
and
bravery. Col. Merrlam stands soooad on
W. W. Borry as Count do Morrey was a soon developed a remarkable bus ness apti mayor and aldermen full charge of the
street department and if tbe money of that
the list of 25 colonels. Ho has ntJt been villain of the deepest dye and he bad an
tude.
much In Maine for a number of years but excellent accomplice In Miss Lnra Emery
Immediately after his recent ill attack, department has not been expended eoonornloally they alone are re ponslble.
will be Toiuembered among some of the as Lady Hannah Lovejoy. Miss Emery oaused by a cold. Gov. Powors went to
As tbe two boards of tbo oity govern
Bostoo
and
had
quarters
at
the
Parker
older people. He taught school 80 or did a very dlfflonlt thing in making apart
house, and fearing dlaaatrqus results from ment are now ooustltatod, whiob oontalns
more years ago In some of the towns near like hers, one of the prinolpal pleasing his serl us throat dlffloulty, consulted the a larger poroentage of rspreientatlve men?
Bangor and was a student at Cnlby Uni features of tho play. Her make-up was best ptysiolans at tha Hu^ and was put I havu’t looked up any figures lu regard
to the matter but tbo taxes palfl by the
versity In the early sixties. Col Mer
excellent and she truly portrayed her part through a drastio system of treatment members of tho oounoll must amount to
riain is now stationed at Fort Logon, Col
from which ho lost all tendency to fever,
orado, and was the hero of the bloody to perfection.
and with the exception of a slight boarie- three nr four times tbe amount paid by
struggle at Wounded Knee two or three
We live In an age of realism so far as the nesa, recovered from his throat dlflSonlty. tbe aldermen.
If tbe oounoll is abolished who will
years ago. His fort is the model one of stage U conoerned and in order to have
have the spending of the many thousands
the whole oonntry and, besides being a
of dollars annually that it now takes to
splendid disciplinarian and valiant sol tbo play strictly up to date the projectors
t
run our city? Will It he these profession.
dier, he is a stalwart friend and polished obtained a real live goat. It was the one
al and business men who bead this petlgentleman. Col. Merrlam Is furthermore used by Canton Finnigan on Harlem
a very scholarly man and has written Heights and he seemed to enjoy his repast A Rumor That Aroused Maine Military tlonf I Venture to say tint not one In
Circles Denied.
16 of them oonld be Indamd to go into
much that^has attracted favorable oum
uf lamp wloks and a piece of last eve
Quite a breeze of excitement was started the oity government.
nient.
Let us not put tbe affairs of our grow
The records of his service are jhardly ning’s Mail as well as his usual diet of in local militia'olroles yesterday, says the
ing oity into tbe hands of four or five
surpassed by that of any man uf bis' rank suoonleut tomato cans and the blanket
Lewiston Sun, by a rumor that Colonel men for we do not know who those men
In the regular army today. He was made sheets of the metropolis.
George A. Phllbrook had resigned his may be in the future.
a captain of the 20tb Maine Infantry VolOur only uneasy moments were when
Now, Messrs. Editors. I would suggest
uuroers, August 29, 18(!2, but resigned bis
oommissloD eis oommandlng officer of the
that, in order that this very important
captaincy .lannary 7, 18(18, and was made we seemed to see a gleam of malloions second regiment. Infantry, N. G. S. M.
matter may be thoroughly understood,
a captain uf 80t.b Uiiiced States Colored inisohlef lurking In his eye as he thought
The report emanated, evidently, from there be a mass meeting of our ultlzens
Infantry troops In the following March. that Mrs. Finnigan or her callers were in
He was honorably mustered out three too close proximity for him to resist the Bangor, but was soon under dlsoussion called to talk over and decide the matter
months later to become licuteiiant oulonel
all over the State. Coming as It did so hy ballot as in tbe case of .the oity hall
of the 86ch United States Culurcd Infan temptation to give away some of the se close upon the retirement of bis lieuten question.
A Republican.
try. Ho was transferred to another regi crets of Canton Halifax and its workings.
ment of colored soldiers a little later and Ac Digbt the attractions were a pie eating ant colonel, Frank L. Hoyt of this oity,
the
most
skeptical
for
a
time
were
tnollned
In March, 1865, was brevetted oolunei.
ooutest, the distribution of presents and
Colonel Merrlam entered the regular
to give It oredonoe and all sorts of oonjeoarmy followiug the war. He was first a grand ball.
tures wore rife.
Working Plan, for the New City Building
given the rank of major In the 88th In
The Last Night.
A dispatoh from Bangor went so far as
Submitted forlnspeotloo.
fantry, July 28, 1866. Throe years later
Thursday night was the closing night of to name blssacoe8Bor,ln Major Frank Rob
ho was transferrd to the 24th Infantry,
Arobitect George W. Adams of Law
inson of that oity.
Canton
Halifax
fair
and
on
aoooant
of
the
and in 1876, he was made lieutenant colo
Local militia olfioers were not dlstnrbed rence, A ass., has completed the 'working
nel of the 2d Infantry; .Tuly 10. 1885, be atorm the attendanoe was considerably much about the reeignatinn part of the
plans and speoifloations for the new oity
was promoted to the eolunelcy of the 17th less than on the two previous evenings.
rumor, but did take exoeptious to the oon- building, and they oan now be seen at^the
Infantry whioh place he now holds at
A laughable feature of the entertain tlugent fureoast and it is evident that
Fort Logan. Ha has been three tlraoe
whenever Colonel Phllbrook does step oity oounoll rooms.
mentioned for valor. War department ment was the pie eating contest between
The plans show an arrangement of the
down
and oat Adjutant Appleton H.
records mention his meritorious service at Profs. Rat and Hije. A whole pie—a Plaistod of WatervlUe will wear the silver
Interior of the building as described in
Antletam and bis oonsplouous gallantry lusoions looking piece of pastry—out Into
eagles; that Is, if they have their say in The Mail at tha time ,,tbe preliminary
as captain at Fort Blakely, Ala., fur quarters was placed before each candidate
the matter.
wlilob he wears a med.al of honor. At
A correspondent of the Snn was one of plans were eabmitted to the bnllding
Fort Blakely he bravely led his oolured for honors and the word “go” was given. the first to hear the rumor and he at onoe commission earlv in the fall. It will be
troops to. the capture of a pnsitlun in ad Prof. Rat took the pole with Bija not a bad a Interview with Adjutant General
vance of orders. Col. Merrlam was also neok behind and the way they enjoyed Connor. That otSeer declared that there remembered that these are a tnodifloatlon
meiitinned for his brave services during that first quarter was a eight to behold. was no truth whatever in the minor. of the first ones submitted which were
the eaiiipaigu against the elty of Mobile
considered to call for too expensive a
Prof. Rat kept up a steady gait and Bije Col. Phllbrook also dented that be had re
and its defenses.
building.
signed
to
a
Lewiston
military
man
late
stuck to him with doggpd determlnatloo.
Wednesday attertToon.
The plans are now being 'examined by
At the ha]/, Rat bad gained a little and
oontraotors for the purpose of suli^OWng
BIjo hove a deep sigh as If he didn’t care
Mayor Robinson Objects.
bids for the work. The oontraotors jvho
much for pie anyway. At the three-quar
Maj. F. A. Robinson of the Second
ters pole Bije began to leave the crust and Regiment is considerably annoyed over have examined them say that tha plans
Rat’s puce visibly diminished but he oame the report that be was the authority for are excellent ones, every detail belogjper.
dowo the home stretch with Hying colors the statement that Col. G. A. Phllbrook feotly olear.
The spenlficatloDS call tor the] building
until he struck tbo last crust when Bije commander of the regiment, intended to
olosed up some of the distance by eating resign. He says he knew nothing - what to be built of red pressed brick with buff
another piece without the crust and,while ever about the story until he saw the de brlok and Indiana limestone trimmings
he was pondering whether to taokle that nial of Col. Phllbrook, which was printed The rooms on the first floor are to be flu
ished in quartered oak, with marble floors
or not, Hat was licking the platter clean in the Gommerolal, Thursday.
In the oorridors. The ball and rooms on
and bolding his mouth up to the referee for
The report was. Major Kobinson said,
iuspeotlon. Prof. Rat reoeived the deols first sent out from this oity by a Bangor the second floor are to be fi..'shed In pine
Ion, the prize of one dollar and a half, and correspondent of the Lewiston Jonrnal. and painted. The stage will be 86 by 68
then went out and refereed a contest* be Maj. Robinson received a letter Friday feet and the proscenium aroh will be 8S
from Col, Phllbrook In whioh the colonel
tween the pie and bis Internal anatomy said that had no intention whatever of feet wide and 26 feet|blgh.
The conditions to whioh {[the bidder
while Bije washed up and said that his severing his conneotlon with the national
must agree are that workjmnst |begln as
pie was the toughest or he would have guard.
Maj. Robinson thinks that It would be early In the spring at possible and the
won the prize.
well for the man who acts as oorresponThe voting oontests were then an dent for the Lewiston Jonrnal to verify outside of the building mast bo completed
nounced. The oouoh was won by Geo. A. matter that he sends from Bangor. Maj by October 1st, 1897, and the interior
Wilson, the canton uniform by Frank Robinson’s friends are very muob die must be oompleted ready for oconpanoy by
Rand and the Wlnohester rifle by Chester pleased to think that he should be named .Tanuary 1, 1803.
as the originator of snob a yanr, and they
Gjtuhell.
are glad to know that Col, Phllbrook bus
. Jock Darling Improving.
Tho rope around Redlngton & Go.'a no idea of leaving the regiment.—Bangor
Jonathan
Darling of Lowell, the
sign was 141 ft. 2 in. long and the nearest Cummerolul.
famous guide and hunter, was In Ban
guess was by a Mr, Morrison, His full
gor this week to consult the pbyslolans
Lot. of WatervlUe Signature..
name was not on the books. There were
of the Eastern Maine Hospital oonRepresentative
O’Neil
uf
Blddeford
to
Puritana will positively give any 668 beaus in the bottle. Dr. Sawyer
oornlng his illness, whioh has for some
Wan, woman, or child
guessed 669, Chas. Turner and James day presHiited the 64 hour bill in the in
terests of the laboring people of this months kept him from bis usual aofw//;—the kind of digestion that Fakey each guessed 667.
State. It was nooorapanled by some 60 tlvlty.
The alluient from which the
Lrings New Life.
'Ihe fair olosed with a bop. Hall’s or- petitions from people all over the State, old hunter is suffering is of a sctIouh
asking
for
Us
enactment.
Mr.
O’Neil
nature, and at one time It was feared
^
^ ^ oi all sickness and ohestra furuistng muslo.
has as raanv petitions which be will pre that his life was very near its end.
■ 1'W O / all disorders of the
sent at some future time, as he did not Now, however. Uncle Jock looks pretty
^ M
/p. Blood, Liver, Kidwant to swamp the bouse with them. well, and he says the doctors gave him
Tannery Start. Up.
/
Lungs,
Darling’s
The large tannery at Bridgewater, >'r. O’Nell also seoured the passage of an oniisidorable enoourageineut.
this morning authorizing the com headquarters are now located at Snowshoe
Nerves, Brain, and formerly owned by tbo late Charles P. order
mittee on labor tu visit the roanufaotur- Lake, one of uf the Sebols group, 20 miles
Skin is caused by improper work Churoh, now by F. W. Hunt, of Boston, tng estahllihments throughout the State from
Patten,
He has leased bis oaiiip
ing of the
owner of the Island Falls tannery, was and personally investigate the bondltlon this winter to Eugene Brown of Patten,
and needs of the laboring olassoe. Mr. who Is engaged In a spruce operation.
started up Monday with a full force.
O’Neil was present at a largely attended About 6,000,000 feet of logs will be out
This property has been Idle for the past meietlug uf the laboring people of Waleron Sebuls waters this season and driven
year and by beginning operations at this ville Thursday evening and Informed the Into the east branch of the Penobsout.
time will prove a great boon to many la Sun oorrespondont that they were . more
than enihuslastio over the move fir the 64
boring meu In Bridgewater and vlolnlty.
hour law. He said he desired the Sun to Stxte or Ohio, Gitv ok Toukoo, 1
Puritana makes the
It requires about 80 men In tha, tannery Inform the laboring people of Lewiston
Lu<-a. Coustv.
) “*•
Heart Biglit,
Kuank .1. CiiKNKY make, oath that he I. the
proper and a great many more to provide uf this foot, and that be had reoeived from
eeiilor partner of tho firm of F. J. ClI.NZV & Co,,
liungs Bigh^
the bark,ut which It requires about 10,000 WatervlUe petitions bearing the names of doing huKiueiM ill the Uity of Tolnie, Onuiity and
over 900 'Voters In that oity. Mr. O’Neil Stale aforeeald, and that .aid Uriii will pay the
Blood Bight,
cords a year, neoessltating the employis working bard for the sueocss of bis ■urn of Oue llundreil Dullar. tor each and every
Kidneys Bighi*
ease of Catarrh that oauuot be cured hy the use
meent of 50 or more teams and teamsters meoanre.—Lewiston Sun.
of Ifair. Uatarrh Cure.
Serves Bight,
for transportation. South American or
FRANK J.t’ICKNKY.
Health Bight.
Sworn to before me and .ubMcIbed lu my preaWestern hides are used and are shipped
“I am an old soldier of tba Rebellion. eiioe, thi. 6th day of Ueoeiiiber, A. D. 18«0.
Because it makes the Stomach directly from the wharfs In Boston to . year ago I was in bed all* winter with
A.W.GLKA80N.
Seal
•
Notary Publlo.
right.
Bridgewater, when they are tanned and ohmnio rheumatism. Three doatora failed
Hall’. Catarrh Cura le taken Internally,and a«U
to give ms relief. Two bottles of Bur direoily on the blood and muoou. .urfaoei of the
resbipped tobe great shoe manufacturing
tUi(RMtdliiMi aoBgMTliisdto.
dock Blood Bitters pnt me on my feet. lyltem. Bend for teetimoiilal., free.
Imoll:' ^ u Piic«Til $1 for tbo oomplat* tremtmeot, on.
F. J. OHKNEY & CO.,Toledo, O.
k..,;, vt\,uiitana,on«botU.of FudUn. PllU,.naoa.
towns In Massaohasetts.
Only
sole It Is worth lu weight In gold.” W. B.
.in n ' Furitao. T^tbld., .11 In on. p«kiwe), ndd you
Sold bv Drifggl.U, TBo.
[■1,,L'"*
dv wh.n you boud STPuriunn. Tb»
Knapp, LItolleld, BUUdale Co., MIob.
leather is tanned.
Hall’s Family Pills are the beat.

a

HOP

ICUREFITS

Wlitn I w 1 care 1 do no* mean merely to atop
them for a time *nd then hevo them return acmin. 1
mean a radical cure. I hare made the diiseaae of
FITS, KPIliKPSY or FATaMNG BU’KNKSS a life*
loDf Study. 1 warrant my remedy to cure the worst
oases. Beesnee others have failod ia no reason for
Bot now receielB* a cure. Send at once for a treatise
and a Free Bottle of inr InfaUible remedy. Give Kx*
press and Postoffice adaress.
|

PioLW.H.PHlE.F.D.,4CeflarS(..!(ewYor|

LEAF

PLASTER.

COL. HENRY C. MERRIAM.

HAS NOT RESIC NED.

CONTRACTORS FIGURING.

Puritana

Nature’s
Cure

Stomach

‘Viiua. Comiwund Co., C^rd. N. U.

DIDiT
Weakened One Man’s Constitution
Until it Brought Him to
Death’s Door.

T0BACC05
Every tobacco user

Mr. .Tamos S. Harrison, a well-kttowix
ami highly respected citizen of Clovoland, ()., was for years a sufferer from
(iy.spi'psin and general debility, and la
his weakened condition, resulting from
the above causes, ho had tha additional
ill-luck to fall a victim to malaria from
this complication of disorders. Mr,
11arrlson's condition wasboeoming very
.serious, when lie commenced to take F.
1’, I’., Lippmuu's Great Remedy. Its
ofTccts were marked and iininediato,
licad his letter to us. Its curuestness
is apparent:
Gknti.kmkn : For tho benefit of all
suffering from dyspepsia and general
debility I beg to stibmitmy testimonial
as to tiie ellicacy of your 1*. R. F., Lippmau's Great Remedy, as a positiva
euro for all tho distressing complaints
from which 1 suffered.
My system was also full of Malaria
and my condition was growing very
serious; 1 had no appetiti’, was losing
strengtli and was coiiipleteiy brolcen
down in healtli, but now my liealtlt is
completely restored, and 1 can oat like
a Held laborer, without tho slightest
fear of any serious results.
I take great pleasure in telling tha
world that 1’. 1’. I*, did tho grand work
of restoring me to my accustomed
health,
T’ours trulv,

knows that B-L
stands for Best Leaf
—^Best Line, as well
as for Buchanan &
LyaU, the manufact
urers.

It^s a name

that means every
thing that’s good for
anything in the to
bacco line—
Dealers all say so—

JAMES S. IIARIUSON,
Cleveland, O.

Users all confirm it.

Ifyou get up feeling tired and stupid.
P. 1*. 1’. sboiiid be taken—it will make
you feel well.
I’. 1’. I', cures eczem.i, that tortur*
Ing, itching disease of the skin and
blood. If your blood is kept pure, you
will not be. disfigured with pimplesi,
boils and blotches.
I’. I*. 1’. is tlio deadly foe and van*
quisher of rheumatism. ItsoflVets are
Immediate and lasting, and it lot only
relieves, but permanently cures.
Kcrofula, which is liereditary and
deep-seated in the blood can be cured
by I*. I’. 1’. It is tbe one and only posi
tive cure for this dread ilisease.
Sufi’erers from kidney troubles find
Immediate relief when they tako 1’. P.
P. as it euros all irregaluritiesand re
stores to nature her proper fuuutionsk

• We sell more NBRVEA5B than all other ]
' headtiche remedies combined. This is the
' best testimonial to its merits, in ouropinion, ,
‘ it could possibly have.
,
'
Curtis & Si’INDbll, Lynn, Moss. ,

NERVEASE

Removes the cause. That is the reason i
I why it cures any headache in five minutes.
' All druggists, or by mail, a5 Cents.

I NERVBASE CO., Boston, Mass.

Sold by all druggists.
UPPMAN BROS., Ap^ecarles, Sole Prop’ng

M Btaltb Tablt...

Lippman's Block. Savanoab, Qa,
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[HEN there’s work to be
done you send for Mr. X.
He has been employed by your,
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.

THR JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.

TOWN TOPICS,

Time proves,reliability.

MBW YORK,

When sick you griisp the first
new floating straw in view, and
forget the reliability of the
“ L. E,” Atwood’s Bitters.

e: THURSDAY,

Is universally recognlzetl as tho most complete
weekly newHpaper In the worhi. It bas more
reaillug^varled, brighUr and l>«Uer-^tbaii. any
other. It is mir rxm/rwev tho Society Journal of
America, and unique, inasmuch as all Us matter
is orlgiim). 7’/iv iVaun/fr’crtliscuMses weekly the
doings o/society in New Yurk and other large
cities In North AiiierJcH and Kurope A special
fcatureof TOWN TOFfCH (s lU short stories.
They are by 'lie bi-st writers of Kiiropo and Am
erica. always stiung, clover, pretty and clean.
Tbe Financial Department is read by all promluont bankers and eaidtalista, and on questions of
finance TOWN TOl*ICH Is of>iisldf-re<l an authority* I>*adlng books of the day are reviewed
by Tho Onlnokvr. Tho lover of s|N)rl Duds great
interest In “Aflehland ADout: Sports on IsHikT and
water,'* and Tho Veivran keepa you Informed on
llorse-raoliig, Tbe Fashion article U of great
Interest to the ladies. The mlsoellaooous matter
of TOWN TOPlOH coiiststs of j oems—clever
and bright, oomio and tragic—by the beet poets;
burlesques. Jokes, wlttlolsins, etc.* by tbe clever
est huiiiorlsts of the day. Price, 10 ots.

People’s bodies arc still coiislrucled
as they were forty ye.irs ago, and the
“ L.F.’’ cures more ca.se.soi miiigesiioii
and coiistipalioii than ever.

35c. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

Dr. Schenck’s
Seaweed

Tales from Touin Topics

Tonic

12nio, 2AG pages, a Quarterly Magaxlneof Fiction
now In Us sixth year. Issue<l Drat day of March
June, September and December.
A ooinpleie novel by some well-known author
leatls each number; the remainder of the volume
ooasists of stories, burlesque, poems, wittlolsius,
etc., from TOWN TOPJC8, so far back as to
make fresh reading. Price, 50 cents; 88.00
l>er year.

OurM Dyipopsla and BebllUy.
Send for 1>R. SCIIKKOK’R BOOK. ITS FBK&
Pr. J. 11. ticbeock A Huu, Philadtlpliia.

Special Subscription Offer

PATENT

Good to March 1st, 1897,
^or Sl.OO, TOWN TOPICS for three iiiontha
and two back voluiiirs of TALES FROM
TOWN TOPICS FKKK-a BONUS.
For •4.00, TOWN TOPICS for one ynnr and
fmirbaok voliiinos of TALES FROSl TOWN
TOPICS FKKK-u BONUS.
For SS.OU, regtilsr suhscrlptfoii price for
TOWN TOPICS, aii.l TALKS FROM TOWN
TOPICS, b.>th publleutloii. for one year, and
ton bark volumus of TALES FROM TOWN
TOPICS FltKb>-a BONUS.
Iteiiilt by P. O. Money Order or Now York Kxobuoge to TOWN TOPICS, 208 5th Avenue,
New York.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
ent business conducted for MoocRATC feet.
Oufi opricc isoppoeiTk U, 8. PatchtOppicc
and wd can secure paicncio less tuue than those
remote from Washington.
]
• Send mrxlel, drawing or photo., with detcrlp-i
tion. We advij^, U patentaLie or nut, free of
cl^ge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
I A Pamphli;t, “ Ihiw to Obtain Latenu," with
cost of some m the U. S. and foreign countries
tent free. Addrets,

C.A.8NOW&C0.
Ofk. Fatzht Orricz, WA.HiNaTON,

o. c.

GRttllMlOOD'S
STENOGRAPHIC AND BUSINESS
\llST\TVlTt
Is a select solionl for fitttnir and finishliig yoiiii^ ladies and gentlemen (or posltiuiis Us KhuntlMM)dCle“---------------'lerka,!,
Jli»>k-keepers,___________
,
. Fiofeietonal
and t.'lvllRervlcc
en
vllkervlcc engagenieoSf.
PWA*
on. aa nnr mMvManr AnMiuy enter any time.
strncilon Is striutly liidlvlclual, with
uctuul business pnwtlce during the
vunrse. Graduates assisted to lucrstive
posltluns witliout charge. Terms mod
erate. Send fur catalogue and full infurmatlou. Address Ul (eurt St., liuston.

|

''

JONAS fcOWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

Greenwood’* Stenogrephio^
and Bnslnest
Institute^

atU
1

A iorload of Canada lloruM received each week.
lOOUto I60U lbs., 176. to $100 buys a good one. A
good sssortiueut of harness, heavy team bomesa
a specialty, lyowest prioes.
Telephone BI-3.

Addrea
61 Oonrt Bt.,
Brseton. Male.

Wanted-Rn Idea

Who eta th.of eenui aUup
thing to pAten .
Pmtoot Tour IdeMj tber may brlo^you wealth*
Wrtte_JdHN WloDEKBDIunk OO./i^tent Attof^
heya. waahliifum, D. C.. for their BiAOD piiae oftat
MA Uat ot two nundfod luvonUoAi waatM*

3
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been lost by our delay. There ought to
be a large increase in the amount of
money appropriated for the better preser
vation of the fish and game of the State.
This Is demanded from no sentimental
standpoint but for the sake of the finan
cial interests Involved. There is no
branch of industry in Maine that pays so
large returns in proportion to the invest
ment as does Maine’s fish and game. A
man who never caught a fish or shot a bit
of game in his life knows that It is an im
portant matter that an attraction that an
nually brings hundreds of thousands of dol
lars to the State should be carefully fos
tered. The appropriation for this work need
notbe extravagant but it should be liber
al and that means that is should be great
er than it has been before.

The force of the free distribution of
{f5AIME JH/ITTERS.
seeds by congressmen among their ooiisMtnents Is to be oontinned, the cost of the
Some of the snmmer colleges at Popdistribution this season, which amounts
ham
beach are only 80 feet distant from
to $180,000, having found a place In one
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
of the appropriation bills. As long as the water at high tide. When built, they
congress Is to oontinne the gift bnslness were 800 feet away. The action of the
1»0 Kain Street
Waterrllle.Me.
provisions ought to be made to Include in sea has been rapid but it is thought i^
the list something of more value than has reached the limit of its enoroacbments
at that point.
some of the seeds now sent out Many
Mall Publishing Company.
Of these are no better than those the farm
A Bath exchange has a poor opinion of
ers can easily raise for themselves. What
PCBUSnBBS AND PBOPRIBrOBS.
the way the Bath Horae for Aged Couples
congress should do if it wants to give
hundreds of dollar’s worth of stuff away and Old Men la managed, It declares
that If the salaries of the officers of the in
to the farmers Is to establish an Immense
stitution and all other necesaary expenses
stock farm where under the management
WBDJJESnAY. FEBRUAHYS, 1897,
oould be snbstraoted from what It would
of skilled and high-priced officials the beet
cost to board the Homo Inmates at a firstbreed of cattle, horses, sheep, swine, poul
class boarding house, the difference in fa
Economy Demanded.
try and other farm anImnU may be reared
vor of tbs boarding house planwoulJ be
and thence distributed with their long
It is evident even thns early that If the
large
enough to do the needy poor of the
As a matter of equity and morality the pedigrees under the ooogrMslonal frank
legislature votes to appropriate anything
olty a great deal of good.
gift of statehood should be withdrawn from to the farmers of the country, who have
approaobing the snina already, and to bo,
Nevada, a pocket borough, which sends no other means for getting hold of such
asked fur the total will be so great as to
The East Hebron correspondent of an
as many men to the United States senate carefully selected stock. A congressman
excite oonoern. Appeals for appropria
Oxford
oounty paper writes of a fiokleas does the empire state of New York; who should ship to some of his influentions oome from almost every quarter and
mlnded r, „ii in that vicinity who started
men,
too,
who
are
in
the
senate
for
but
tloal
constituents
bull
calves
of
approved
In most oises for objects that are worthy
one purpose and that to secure the passage strains of blood, likely to develop into out by iiv.rrying a woman -with whom he
In themselves. A halt must bo called by
of a law that will tend to make them sure prize-winners, or merino bucks war lived for three years, and then secured a
flomebody and if the legislators them
selves and other rich silver mine owners ranted to produce fieeoes that would hold divorce. Later be thought better of it
selves do not appreciate the necessity for
in their state still richer. Nevada is not their own in competition with even free and had bis intentions of a second mar
It a splendid opportunity will be offered
only this but she is worse. The whole wool from Canada, or pullets that could riage to the woman published. Be again
Governor Powers to exercise his pen in
changed bis mind and married another
According to the treasury statement for
writing veto messages. In his' inaugural
A writer In the Oxford County Adver state contains not inhabitants enough to he depended upon to produce 366 eggs in woman but Is now trying to get a divoroe
address the governor told the legislature December the excess of government ex tiser attempts to make out what he make a good-sized city In roost of the a leap year, wonld have no need to look from bis second wife in order to be free to
In plain language that the flnanclal condi penditures over receipts was 17,035,438.06 terms tho“howl” for better pay for teach states and the quality of her citizenship after his fanoes, for they would build and marry wife No. 1 again.
tion of the State and the general bUBlness for the month and for the fiscal year $44,- ers in Maine schools is In the line of un is thoroughly bad, to judge by what has maintain themselves. The congressmen
condition of the times are such as to war 987,836.13, and yet there are people who warranted extravagance. He Is of the been written about the state and by wbat I have the thing in their own bands and
A small boy in Bath has recently dis
rant and demand the strictest economy protest against making any changes in opinion that, considering the short hours its renresentatives say and do. The Neva while they are about it they may as well
covered
a new kind of X ray and has
da
legislature
Is
now
in
session
and
at
make
Uncle
Sam
pay
for
something
that
In expenditures and bo will win the gen the present tariff law, which is chlefiy re and the long vacations, the pay of from
found
that
by bnlillng Ills hand between
the
request
of
a
lot
of
spdrts
has
passed
has
undoubted
value
and
that
would
al
sponsible
for
this
unsatisfactory
oondltlon
eral approval of Maine citizens by Insist
$60 to $100 a month la quite sufficient. If
a
lighted
lamp
and a pboe of white cellulaw
llcoDslDg
glove
contests,
which
is
ways
be
in
demand.
ing that the policy he outlined shall be of the treasury.
suoh were really the rate of wages paid
lold tho bones of the hand and even the
another
way
of
saying
that
the
Corbettoarried out.
to Maine teachers, there would be little
Fish and Game Commissioner Carleton
j lints can be plainly seen. He also
fault found,but everybody knows that the Fltzsimmons fight may be held in Neva
MAINE’S FORESTS.
writes a long letter to the Phillips Phono
claims that by holding up a pencil the
da,
provided
the
governor
of
the
state
Submit the Question.
teachers la Maine’s public schools are
graph, In which be defends bis bill for
lend in the center can be seen. Hu re
doesn’t
surprise
everybody
by
vetoing
the
The Mall does not undertake to pass the licensing of guides. He declares that paid no suoh wages. In the small schools bill. Now a legislature might not be Interesting Statistics from the Forest Com ported his disc'ivery to a Bath physician
missioner Oak’s Report.
Judgraont upon the merits of the plan to the bill would be worth more than $30,000 —and tbe.majorlty of the schools of the worthy of too muuh condemnation for
and showed him bow it was done. The
do away with the Water ville common in appropriations fi)r warden service. State must be thus classed—the wages are
The third annual report of Charles B. pbysiolan is quite Interested in it and nays
passing
a
law
allowing
glove
contests
be
eounoll. It may be a good thing and it Mr. Carleton says If serious objection is not a quarter part of the sums named. It tween pugilists. If it were done in re Oak, forest commissioner, has been Is that a finger broken many years ago and
may not. There have certainly been oc made to those sections of the bill that re Is possible that some teachers who receive sponse to a general desire on the part of sued, a portion of which is devoted to in held between the lamp and colluleld
casions when the common council has quire a registration fee of $3 from the from $3 to $4 a week get all they earn ,bat
the people of the state but where such a vestigations made by Mr. Austin Cary, shows where the break occurred.
served a useful purpose in checking meas guides and compel them to wear a the competent teacher who is forced to law is rushed through as the result of the who made a three month’s trip last snm
ures that have received a passage in the badge, ho would be willing to have them work for such a pittance Is doing more Infinenco of such fellows as will have mer through the relgon drained by the
There really Is no need to waste sympa
for her money than the great body of
upper branch, and such occasions may stricken out.
Kennebec and Androscoggin rivers,which thy for the supposed loneliness of a coun
workers in otb^ fields. To the teacher charge of the Corbett-Fltzslmmons mill,
arise again. Some of the members of the
Whatever other faults President Cleve Is largely entrusted the task of shaping and for that particular event, there is ex he examined in regard to spruce In rufer- try neighborhood so long as the young
present board of aldermen are distinctly
hibited neither statesmanship, nor manli noe to the present and future supply.
folks are at home for the winter. They
opposed to the change. So are many land may properly be charged with, he is the lives of the men and women of the ness, nor decency, and the United States
He sets the amount of sprnce standing find a way to keep cheerful and defy both
not
a
Chrlstain
Scientist,
as
is
evident
future
and
there
is
little
danger
that
this
prominent and InQuential citizens.
has no use for a state where snob things on the Kennebec drainage nt 1,000,000,The point The Mall would make in op from this paragraph of bis address before work, if faithfully done, will or can bo are possible, and ought to be able to rid 000, mode np one-half of valuable saw of those aged nuisances, old Boreas and
Father Time. @o thought a Maine swain
the
New
York
Academy
of
Medicine:
overpaid.
position to the movement now on foot is
logs and one-half of timber which cannot when in the gray light of dawn he sought
herself of it.
You jiave eatabllHbcd a code of ethics
this. Toe common council is a consis
be so considered.
which condemns charlatanism in all its
The Bradley-Martin ball,soon to be glv
his team In the barn, where he had left It
tent part of the city government, made forms i and yet ignorant pretenders roam
He makes the following summary of in the evening before be began sitting up
At the recent meeting of the Buokfield
such by the provisions of a charter grant over the land offering to preform miracles, en in New York at a reported cost of a
the Kennebec forest growth: Area in
ed by the legislature and accepted by vote or are located In our towns and cities, quarter of a million dollars, bos aroused a fur club the members discussed the dan square miles, 8630; area spruce prodoo- with bis best girl. In the sleigh befuuiid
of the oitlzens. No sign has yet been preying upon the weakness of the eick vast deal of discussion, not only in New ger of the practical extermination of foxes lng,1964; not yet cut for spruoe,400;avail an ox yoke, five old plow points, a culti
and afilloted, while men and women are
made by the citizens at large to' show that allowed to die without medical atten York but all over the country and in in Maine through the use of the Brown able saw logs 1,860,000,000; yearly growth vator, a mowing machine wheel and an
they are not satisQiid with the charter as dance. deluded with the hope that faith England as well. Had not Dr. Ralnsford “secret” for trapping the animals, which as defined 63,000,000; yearly average of empty kerosene barrel with a hay rake
set the ball rolling, the great majority of is now familiar to soores of trappers in
standing like,a sentinel in the whip sock
they accepted it years ago. As we have will save them In their last extremity.
out the last ten years 148.000,000; estima et. On bis horse were five double har
people
would
doubtless
have
given
little
the
State,
who
are
using
it
with
deadly
said before, to legislate out of existence
thought to the matter, for, busy with effect. The club members declared that ted spruce out, 80 per oent, of the last ness seourely fastened and the now very
one of the three divisions of the olty
The commissioners of pharmacy want their own affairs, they do not care in a
ardent lover did not get out of town In
the trapping is done at a time of year 114.000.000.
government at short notice and without an appropriation to enable them to carry
Of the Androscoggin basin about 8300
general
way
whether
the
Martin-Bradleys
when the skins ate not prime and there square miles are considered in relation to time to escape notice. Old pranks these
submitting the question to the judgment on their work more effeotlvely. They
of citizens in general Is action altogether are anxious to drive out of the spend much or little In one way of fore worth very little, and that the result spruce. The area in Maine comprises but they do not seem to lose their flavor
looking'at the subject, too, it does not will be to spoil the sport of bunting foxes 1800 square miles. It is only within 40 with age.
precipitate.
business a lot of so-called drug stores, seem to be anybody’s business, so long as
for those who like to go after them with years that spruce has been cut on the An
Nobody is suffering any hardships on which are such only in name, their busl
droscoggin,
Why Mot Blaine?
these
people
came
by
their
money
honest
dog and gun, giving Reynard a fair
sooouot of the existence of the common ness being to dispense poor liquor at high
An estimate from Mr. J. A Pike, of
Chief Johnson of the government bu
ly
whether
thev
spend
it
thus
freely
or
chance
for
his
life.
After
discussing
the
Berlin,
N.
H.,
of
the
spruce
standing
in
oounoll and although it may be a good prices. The members of the board say
reau of engraving and printing, is having
plan to do away with it, there is no need that they are not able on their present not. If that much may not properly be subject the club appointed a committee of the Androscoggin basin Is made an oeti- a heap of trouble over ih^ engraving uf
luate
of
the
supply.
Including
pulp
stock
of any rush in the matter. The judiciary salaries to travel about and inspect such spent at such a function, then the spend three, consisting of H. O. Stanley of Dlx- at and above Berlin, N.' H. In Maine the new silver oertfloates. He has to put
committee will hardly report favorably on places. It is doubtful if the legislature ing of half or a quarter or a hundredth fleld, P. O. Vickery of Augusta and Evan 8.000. 000.000; below Berlin, 600,000,000; up with a good deal of raillery over his
left-handed goddess on the one dollar
a petition for so important a obango in sees fit to vote money enough to thus'en part of It may be criticized'and so on. A Bragg of Sidney, to olrculate petitions at and above Berlin, in New Hampshire, bill, and almust as mueh orltiolsm has
lot
of
that
sum
will
go
into
the
pockets
of
700.000.
000;
gross
area
of
the
Andro
that the State prohibit the trapping of
this city’s government when the request able the oommlssloners to play the part of
scoggin spruce lands In Maine 1340 square been evoked by bis new two and five dol
is made by suoh a comparatively small “special liquor constables,” valuable as working people, where it will undoubted foxes from October 1 to March 11. If the miles; waste burned within 80 years, 384; lar bills. Bank cashiers and others ac
ly do more good than if it were looked np character of the fox were not what it is
to handle the new one dollar
proportion of the whole number of citi their work might bo in that line.
settled, 66; water areas, 96; unproduotlvo customed
certificate
also that It tears too
in
the
Bradley-Martin
strong
box.
there
would
be
possibly
a
chance
of
bis
re
mountain land, 16; net spruoe-produolng easily and oomplain
zens, all of whom are equally effected by
Is
tuo
often
luiutaken for bills
Whether
it
be
a
display
of
good
taste
on
ceiving some consideration at the hands of area, 8k0; net out, above 480.
the proposed change.
of
a
higher
denominatiiiii.
row
Wlnthrop cottagers and-those who are the part of the Bradley-Martius to give
The cousumptliiu of spruce on the An haa been precipitated by the Another
the legislators but they know that the more
recent
order
interested In having summer visitors snub a ball is another thing, about which
droscoggin In 1896 was 78,000,000 sawed, to use the portraits of great iaveatora,
foxes there are the worse off are the farm 138.000.000 used for pulp and paper.
Same Thing in Bath.
spend their vacations at Maranooook do there can be no great divergence of opin
as MuGnrmlok and Eli Whitney on
ers who attempt to make a dollar by rais
Mr. Cary snye that of the total area of snob
the new ten dollar and succeeding oeriiflIt seems that there is a movement on not like the idea of having the legislature ions among sensible people.
ing poultry. Moreover, the majority of 81,600 square miles In the State, ^33,000 oates. That prnjeut has been abandoned
foot In Bath to do away with the common give the Maine Central railroad the right
sportsmen would be opposed to any legal may be classed as spruce bearing. 'Tak at the demand of popular sentiment, ard
oounoll, as there Is In this city. Nobody to maintain a wharf fur the road’s exclus
ing the State os a whole, Mr. Cary doubts
protection for the fox, because they know If the yearly pruductlon of spruce is ever the notes will, as always heretofore, bear
It
Is
interesting
to
note
that
when
the
baa suspected that Bath has not been well ive use at the lake. It has been the cus
him as a destructive fellow, dangerous to out. The State can long maintain Us tne portraits of distinguished Auierluan
conferonoe
report
on
the
immigration
bill
governed under the present system and it tom for everybody owning boats to land
statesmen or soldiers. Bub the ohief Is
gome that la of some importance. Hun present volume of spruce out. There still all at sea, and tho printing of the ten
is a surprise to citizens as well as tho^e at the wharf there and It is hard to see came to a vote in the house its support
to
be
an
overstocking
of
the
trade
seems
dreds
of
ruffed
grouse
lose
their
lives
an
came principally from the East, and oppo
dollar notes is awaiting his debarkation.
outside to know that anybody in the olty what harm suoh landing can do to the
In pulp and paper. Another resource for “1 have no names In view joet nuw,” he
nually because of the cunning fox, which pulp Is pine.
wished for the change. The Times, after Maine Central property, which is not in sition to it from the West. The represen
says, “and It would afford mu pleasure to
steals upon them when they have sought
It seems certain tbet railway lumbering have
commenting on the article recently pub use by the railroad except at oomparatlve- tatives from the big states where agricul
Bomo names suggested.”
shelter from the cold by diving beneath is likely to indrease In the State.
ture
is
the
leading
industry
and
where
All right, Mr. Johuson. here Is ont.
lished in The Mail under the heading, lyrare Intervals.
Mr.
Oak
asks
for
further
means
to
oonthe
snow.
The
fox
is
a
marauder
which
there is not the crowding of population
We suggest the name of James G. Blaine,
*’ Don’t Go Too Fast,” says of the situa
tinue Mr. Cary’s valuable luvestigattons.
that la coming to be felt in many parts of is entitled to no consideration at the hands He says the idea is wrong that Maine’s than whom a greater and more farslgh eil
tion in Bath;
The opinion Is growing among those
of any sportsmen and the legislature lumber supply Is Inexhaustible. The loss statesman never lived. No Aiuerioan
ever bad a larger personal following, or
As we read the editorial from our es who have conversed with the members of the East were against the bill, on the
wonld be more likely to place a bounty on from waste Is enormous, not only In leav one more devotedly attaobed to bis luti rground
that
it
would
tend
to
retard
the
teemed contemporary, it reminded the the legislature that there is really some
ing
to
rot
large
portions
of
trees
actually
bis
sdalp
than
to
pass
a
law
to
prevent
growth of their section of the country. It
ests. Twloe sooretasy of state, for 30
Times that a similar movement is being
taken, but lii destruotinn of young years
a member of ootigress, the author i f
pushed along In Bath without any regard prospect that the anti-cigarette bill intro is not altogether unnatural that such trappers from catching him at any time growth.
To
correct
this
waste
he
would
duced
by
Mr.
Walton
of
Skowhegan
may
a great Internailonal pelioy wbloh will
for the wishes of citizens except such as
should be their position, having couflobange
the
method
of
scaling
and
would
always be associated with the honored
are shown by petition.
secure a passage. Some of the members
The military men of Lewiston are con have a topograpbioal and timber survey of name, surely James G. Blaine earned the
The Times would insist that, on a sub looked askance at the bill at first booanse denoe, as they have, in the ability of the
tho
State
made.
A
knowledge
of
the
to
western population to assimilate almost gratulating themselves on the prospect of pography and growing power of Maine right to have hie portrait engraved on the
ject of so much impurtanoe as a radical
of the people who loved him.
change of the municipal government and they thought it would deal a bard blow to any number of immigrants. But with their getting this year that they have long land
mnst be had. Without It, Indlvidu ourrenoy
Public men far beneath him in talents
by the sweeping reduction of represents the tobaooo dealers, which they would be the eastern representatives it is quite dif
als
cannot
manage
to
the
best
of
advan
been
In
need
of,
a
suitable
armory.
The
and in the extent of their publio services
tlves 08 is proposed, a petition is inade likely to resent, but conversation and
have thus been honored. We have iniquate to obtain an expression of citizens' oorrespondonoe with the prominent deal ferent. particularly in the case of those quarters that they have hitherto occupied tage their own possesslunB.
whose constituents are largely in the have been condemned by inspectors and
mnrtallzed on our ourrenoy Wiodetn,
intelligent views.
ers
show
that
they
are
as
a
rule
perfectly
Petitions are only oarried about by peo
New York Sun; Our people would Hanonok, Manning, Stanton, Sheridan
manufacturing centres where competition appeal after appeal has been made to the
ple desirous of obtaining what said pet! willing to see such a law passed. They is keen and opportunities fur employment
think-the country safe If President Mc and Hendricks. Surely, there Is a place,
mnnlcipol
authorities
for
something
bet
tlons call fur and only explain one side of take a sensible view of the situation and
Kinley should appoint the Hon. Ohannoey even under a Cleveland admlnietratlnn,
eagerly sought for. To keep out the ter, but In vain. But now the needs Mltobell Depew to be Ambassador to Eng upon the paper money of the people, for
any question.
they are in a position to know wbat the
hordes of those who ore willing to work of a new organization, which has noth land. He Is honest, be Is capable, be Is the picture of the most brilliant and hon
In order to obtain the general views of
a community, a general town meeting results of the sale of cigarettes are. If for wages that the native American would ing warlike about It, have oome to rein faithful to the constitution; and all at ored political leader of this generation.—
should be held before a matter of this mo they think it Is a good plaii to prohibit starve upon Is a kind of proteetlon that is
N. Y. Mall and Express
force the demands of the military folks tempts of John Boll to pull wool over bis
ment goes to the legislature to determine. their sale there ought not to be much
eyes would be made In vain.
as
much
demanded
for
the
workmen
as
is
and the nnlon of the two. It is thought,
To Investigato and settle suoh schemes doubt left in the mlqds of the legislators
A CRY OF WARNING.
the other; kind that compels Imported may secure what is desired. As every
of public interest la preolsrly what town
Why Corn Sonrs In The Gan.
In
regard
to
the
measure.
There
Is
little
meetings are for.
goods to pay tariff duties. It is too bad body who reads the papers knows, the
“ X suffered for years and years with
It may be or may not be, as charged. question that the smoking of cigarettes
One of our largest and moat snocessful
that one man or a set of men desire to so is doing more harm, physically and me nt that such a large view of the situation Maine Musical Festival Is to be held In packers of oorn has long contended that womb and kidney trouble in their
“fix” Bath’s olty government that they ally, to the boys and young men of could not be taken as to secure united ac Lewiston in October of 1807 apd will com the oanse of Its souring in the cans la the worst forms.
tion in the matter but although this was prise a chorus of fnm 1000 to 1300 voices,
“I had terrible pains in my abdo
may the more eosiiy control it by their InMaine than is the drinking of liquor.
fluenoe.
not the cose there is some satisfaction in assisted by an orchestra of 100 pieces. use of material that bad been touched by
men and back;
Surely if there be, in this case, no cat
could hardly
the thought that sufficient strength could -The plan has been to hold the festival, frost. Several years ago this trouble of
under the meal, the promoters of this plan
Down in Portland the woman antl-suf
soured oorn appeared all over the country
drag myself
to make the city government of Bath a fragists took Interest enough In the bill be mustered by the friends of the measure which will probably continue for lour and U was a season of early frost. Rea
around; had
to procure its passage.
limited and very select corporation will
days,
in
the
Lewiston
city
hall
but
an
ex
soning from this and discarding all
the ‘blues’
have no abjection to inform the people in now before the legislature to bold a meet
amination of the hall shows that its stage
all the time,
germ” theories the paoker tried a small
such a general assembly of the beauties of ing and appoint representatives to go to
Is
Incapable
of
accommodating
a
chorus
There are uertain demands that must be
their nice little scheme.
was cross to
Augusta and appear in opposition to the
lot that was slightly affected by frost.
No dodges, gentlemen, let the town measure. As a rule the women of Maine met by the present legislature, regardless of such numbers, to say nothing of the He gave the goods extra attention In the
every one I
mealing be called.
orchestra. If Lewiston provides a suita
but Lydia B.
who do not ears for equal suffrage, or are of the calls from the friends of this or that
cooking, but the oorn soured In the cans
I
ble home for the festival, it is likely' to
Pinkbam’s
measure.
Forgone
thing
there
must
be
a
opposed to it, have been content to let the
just 08 he expected. Since this experience
Vegetable
The fanners who have been selling their majority of one or the other branches of larger appropriation than has ever been become an annual event which will draw lie oould not be Indnoed to pack a can of
Compound
apples at 76 cents a barrel have made fair the legislature kill the bill of their own made before for the cattle oommlssion, to crowds of people to Lewiston every year, oorn under any suspicion as to quality o
has entirely
wages out of bandling the crop, and little accord, but the Portland women have be used in discovering and dealing with and the new plan Is to have the olty erect rule it would be advantageous for all to
more, when the cost of the barrels is tak shown more spirit. We have an IdM that cases of tuberculosis among Maine cattle. n armory suitable for the military com follow. Better the small loss at Ural than cured me of all my pains.
“ I cannot praise it enough, and ory
en into account.
before a blU'providlng for equal suffrage This is a otuM where economy demands panies and for the holding of the festival. the greater loss later involving a aaorlfloe aloud to all women that their suffer
The scheme will probably be pushed
that
the
appropriation
be
liberal.
The
posses both branches there will be a pre
of reputation.
ing is unnecessary; go to your drug*
A lot of people got together in Boston liminary submission of the question to State should date from the present session through os the Lewlstqn people know that
gist and get a bottle tlwt you may Mry
recently and held a banquet to celebrate the women of the State as to whether they the beginning of a new system of rood- Portland stands ready to welcome the fes
Oartarrh Is a constitutional disease and It anyway. You owe this chance of
tival,
to
that
oUy
open-srmed,
and
has
octhe defeat of the biennial election move- reolly want snffrags or not. Unless suoh making in Maine. Vte ore behind other
require a oonstltatlonal remedy like Teoovory to yourself."—^Mbb. J.
men. Some of them will live to wonder a method sbonld show that a fairly large progressive states In this matter and must oommodatlons admirably salted to its en Hood’s Basssparllla, wbloh pdrfllss the ABD, 8818 Amber 8t, KensingstoUt
tertainment.
blood.
how they could haye tmn so foolish.
PJUIa-.Paproportion of those to be affected by the begin now to regain the ground that has
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measnre were in favor of It there would
be little excuse for Its passage. Such an
importAnt piece of legislation should not
be carried through for the sake of that
comparatively small number who are re
sponsible for the coining of the expres
It is reported that Hon. George M. sion, the “ne'w women.”
Solders of Portland la already laying bis
plane to capture the offloe of attorneyRichard Harding Davit, who is recog
general when Mr. Haines gives it np four nized as a keen, careful observer, bos
years hence, That’s all right. Mr. Beid made a trip to Cuba to investigate the
ers would make a very good attorney-gen condition of things existing on the Island
eral without doubt.
and some of the Sunday newspapers of
January 31 oontained an aocount of what
'the friends of Gen. Charles Hamlin of ha saw there. It is a shocking tale and
Bangor will have some strong points to Capt. Gen. Weyler, who is responsible for
urge in favor of his candidacy fur assls' the terrible state of affairs in the villages
tant secretary of war in the McKinley ad where the non-ilghting part of the Cuban
ministration. He is not only the son of a populace of certain provinces has been
great sire but has many personal qualities huddled together, deserves the execration
that fit him for the position.
of every man who is not, like him, a mon
ster. There may be work for the Ameri
Ohio would not be badly off in the Uni can government to do in relation to Cuba
ted States simate if she should send the under the McKinley administration, as
Hon. Mar. us A. Hanna to represent her much as the majority our citizens would
in that li iiiy. Mr. Hanna has demonstra dislike to see the nation involved in war.
ted bcyiiiiU all question that he is 'a man The cruelty of the Spaniards in their con
of great ability, capable of handling large duct of t I Cuban campaign may reach
problems. . He would make a strong such a point that the United States wilt
senator.
be morally bound to Interfere.

The Texas bouse of representatives has
passed a bill making It nnlawful to
carry concealed weapons. The next thing
we know of the tioiie Star state will be
going Republican.

WIW''

LOCAL MATTERS.
E?eDt8 of the Week io and
abont tbe City.
Looks as If we were going to have an
old.fistiloned winter after all.
The SoTosls will meet with Mrs. F. J.
Goodrldge Thursday afternoon.
The thermometer registered 10 below
zero In this olty Monday morning.
The members of Uanton Halifax
cleared np a good snm from their fair.
There la joy in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Arnold over the birth of a
smart 9-pound son, Sunday night.
Mrs. George Ware, Mrs. Sarah Porolval
and Mrs. B. J. Clark left on the morning
train Monday lor a short visit with friends
in Boston.
The preliminary oheok lists to bo used
in the munlolpal election wore posted at
the different polling places of the olty Fri
day afternoon.
There were large andienoes at the olty
churches Sunday, both at the morning
and the evening servloes. It was a per
fect winter day.
DlB trlot Deiinty O. O. Cros , aooom
panted by F. M. Band and B. F. Braun,
went to Belfast, Thursday night, where
they installed the offloers of Enterprise
lodge, A. O. U. W.
A number of boys In the upper part of
the city are trying to form a military
company and boys interested in the move
ment are requested to meet at 10 o’clock
next Saturday forenoon at 26 College
avenue.
Tbe ladles of the Woman's anxlliary
will please notice tbe change of time for
their meeting. It is to be Friday instead
of Wednesday afternoon from .8 till 6 at
Dr. Pepper’s. A social tea after tbe
business meeting.
The Social olnb was pleasantly e r
talned by Mrs. Dr. Stevens Friday v e
nlng—which was “gentleman’s night.’’
Thu meeting was complimentary to her
sister, Mrs. Ada Phllbrook, wife of Judge
Warren C. Phllbrook of Watervllle.—
Bridgton News.
One of the city teams was engaged for
a time Thursday in taking tbe young
ladies of the high school to their homes.
A long sled was taken, a rope fastened
around and anywhere from 10 to 26
scholars were taken at a load.
The Watervllle Free library has
just been Increased by the gift of a citi
zen who made the proposition that if a
list of books which would cost $100 were
selected he would pay for the same. The
books have been selected and the check
for the same drawn.
The wind plays queer pranks with tbe
snow in a storm like that of 'Aiursday.
One doorway on Main street, which re
mained open all day, had a drift about
two feet dm p in It, while the very next
one to It did not have a bit of snow In it
for the day.
A number of snoW-shoers took advan
tage of tbe pleasant weather Saturday to
take a tramp Into the suburbs. Snowshoeing is a branch of sport which has
been increasing In favor in the olty for the
last few years. There are enough who
practice It to form a good-sized club.

An Inquest was held at the city rooms
^tnrday evening to determine the origin
of the fire In the bonse of Peter Marshal
on tbe Plains, on the evening of Jan. 84.
Several witnesses were called and testi
fied and the testimony all seemed to show
that the fire stuted from a defective
chimney.
Yonng & Chalmers are bnstling the
ice Into their Main street bonse at a rapid
pace just now. Tbe loe Is taken from the
river above the Hollingsworth & Whitney
dam and Is from 16 to 18 Inches thick,
clear and free from snow. At the bouses
a donkey engine Is being need to elevate
the blocks of loe from tbe sleds.
Charles B. Whitman, Colby ’97, and W.
G. Hook, 1900, gave an informal reception
at their room In North college Saturday
.evening to tbe members of the D. E. B.
fraternity. President Butler and several
members of the faculty were present and
a very pleasant evening was enjoyed by
all.
While.In town th
. '
Bntlnr called upon many of the friendf
whom he knew years ago. Hu was mnoh
Impresaud by the numerous and great
changes that have taken place in our
town Id the thirty years since be lived
here. “ But,’’ eaid tbe genial doctor and
coll ’ge president, with all the eagerness
and naturalness of a boy just home on bis
vacation, “n y friends and the gilt rooster
on tbe Knowlton barn are jnst the same.’’
—Camden Herald.
Tbe Ladies’ Relief corps of this city
has decided to hold a fair which will pro
bably take place some time In March,
It will probably oooupy one afternoon and
evening. In the evening there will be
a drama presented by local talent and tbe
oommittee having the matter in charge
met Friday evening and selected a play,
and work on the rehearsal of the same
will liegin at once.
F. L. Gurney, the tailor, has leased tbe
rooms In the Phoenix block which were
occupied by the late F. A. Waldron and
will move bis bnsiness there. A crew of
carpenters began work there Monday fit
ting up tbe rooms for the new bnsiuess. He
will not only have the suite occupied by
Mr. Waldron but also tbe large room In
the rear wblob was for a time occupied as
an otBce for the superintendent of schools.
Taken all together It will make an excel
lent place for the business.
During the month of Jannary,718 heat
er oars loaded with potatoes passed throngb
tbe freight yard at this station on the way
from Aroostook to Boston, which is by
far tbe largest month’s business in tbe
movement of Aroostook potatoes over the
Maine Central railroad ever known. Tbe
number of bushels of potatoes in the
dtf(prent cars varied somewhat hut it Is
safe to estimate that an average of 676
bushels was contained in a oar, making
tbe total number of bushels which passed
through here during tbe month 412,860.
The “three sizes’’ of the fire alarm for
one session of school sounded at 11 o’clook
Thursday. What few men there were
on the Btreeet at the time stopped, turned
their backs to the wind and oonnted the
strokes then began to enquire where tbe
fire was. From an oOloe window a man
who had figured out tbe whole puzzle
shouted to a group on the sidewalk be
low: “There’s no fire, It's one session
of school.’’ One of the men below called
back Id a voice which roso above tbe
bowling of the wind, “What school house
did you say was a-fire?’’

Prescott Burbank died at his home In
The Eenneboo Mat and Duster com New York Snnday. Mr. Burbank was
pany has just received a larger ounsign- born In Watervllle, In 1889 and was ed
ment of sheep pelts from Toronto, Cana-' ucated at Colby University. After leav
ada, wblob are to be made into dnsters, ing Colby he went Into tbe tobacco busi
carriage mats, eto. Tbe wool on the ness at Henderson, Ky., and made for
pelts vary from eight Inches to a foot in tune. In 1870 he met with reverses and
length. This is colored in some fancy afterward went'to New Fork and estab
color and from It the dusters and mats are lished himself as a hr ker. He was a
made with tbe wool still remaining on member of tbe Consolidated Bxobange.
the skin. The business of tbe company He is survived by a wife and two danghIs on tbe Increase and Its manager, C. ters. He was a relative of Mrs. William
W. Walsh, Is all the time hustling after EUder of ibis olty.
new business.
There was a apeoial oonolave of St.
Rev. Mr. 'Young of Caribou says he will
Omer commandery, Knights Templars
be glad to have the Watervllle people send
Friday evening wblob was the event of
him any good reading matter to distribute
tbe official visitation of Rt. Bm. Grand
In destitute regions where be Is now at Commander Albro B. Chase of Portland.
work. He oan reach lumber camps, little
There wore also present Grand Senior
hamlets. Isolated farm honses, district Warden A. M. Spear of Gardiner, the
schools, little ohurohes and Sunday aohnols,
oommander of Trinity oommandery of
leaving packages here and there where Augusta and several Sir Knights of that
they will do the moat good. All oan
city, the oommander and several Sir
spare them from their homes better than Knights of Belfast oommandery, also sev
not. and many lonely firesides may be eral visiting Sir Knights from Portland.
made brighter these dreary winter eve The degree of the Temple was worked, af
nings just for tbe little trouble. Please ter which the members partook of a ban
pick np a bundle and leave it at W. P.
quet.
Stewart’s store or leave your address with
Tbe following from tbe Lewiston Jour
him and he will call for It and have the
whole thing packed and on its way Fri nal will be of Interest to Watervllle sing
day of this week. Send good, religious ers: At the rehearsal of tbe Maine festi
reading. Youth’s Companions, magazines val ohorns In Auburn Hall on Monday
evening, Mr. H. N. Chase announced that
and any good, sensible reading
fur the present the rehearsals wonld be
held In Auburn Hall. It is understood
that the balanoa of the rehearsals will be
$26.00 REWARD. .
held there. Mr. Chase says that It Is the
Will be
to any person that will not be
cured of >I)yspet)sla by uaTug Qro4ler*s Syrnp aft**r only available ball In the two oltles. Mr.
glvhig it tt good trijil. Send for statement blanks Chapman writes that he is planning to
GEO. UKODElt & 00.
I Watervllle, Me.
visit Maine In March as well os In Hay.
Be expects to put In about a week In
KNIOHTB OF VYTUlASg
March and will visit as many of tbe
UAVKLOOK LODGE, MO. 35.
ohornses as bis time will permit. The
OaaUe Httll, Plaiated'a Block, rehearsal on Monday evening was very
Watervlll**. Me. well attended and was sstistaotory all
Meets every Tuesfiav
p0.
around. Tbe closing seleotlon was tbe
WATEK\ UlLE LOlfAhlh,
,A« . w.it “Star Spangled Banner,’’and they sang
It with great effect. The musto oommit
Regvlar Meetings at
uall
tee was directed to arrsnged for a solo
Abmold Block,
Bebond a> A Fourth Tuesdajs of«ach Konth at each of the rehearsals hereafter. Later
at 7.30 P.K.
on it Is proposed to admit tbe friends of
FIDBUIT LOIMB, no. 8, B. OB H., members of the chorus to the rehearsals
for tbe oonglderatlon of a small admission
A. O. V. W.
fee.
KmIi litandSid WwlnMdays Mwb month.

News Abeal Peeple.

*Tbe feast of Oandlemss Day was
oelsbrated at St. Francis de Sales ehnrob
Tuesday.
Hon. O. A. Marston wae here from
Alden Sawyer, who has been confined
to the bonse for a long time with blood Skowhegan Monday,
poison, It able to be ont again.
Miss Lon Bverleth of Anburn la visit
During tbe month of January there were ing friends In the olty.
268 tramps Who applied for and received
Dr. G. M Twitohell of Angnita was In
lodgings at tbe polloe station In this olty. the olty Saturday evening.
Several from here went to Angnsta Tnea
G. B. Porter was at his 'home In Nor
day to attend tbe bearing on tbe proposed ridgowook over Snnday.
ubange in the game laws before the oom
Miss Gertrude Thurston of Dexter is
mittee of the legislature.
visiting friends in,the olty.
The freight bnsiness of tbe Maine Cen
Jerome Peavy of Lewiston passed Snn
tral has increased greatly slnoe the snow day with friends In this olty.
oame and extra trains are beings run to
Rvander Gllpatriok left on the morning
haul tbe freight, while tbe regnlar ones
train Monday for a business trip to Port
are long and heavily loaded.
land.
'
The employees of the Hollinsgworth &
A. D. Qnimby, Tbe Mall’s advertising
Whitney mill appreciate tbe loe bridge
across the river and msintain a well beat agent, passed Sunday at his home In
en path from “the Island" to tbe Water Meroer.
vllle S'.. the rear of Ih” college.
Miss Annie Dorr left on the afternoon
train Wednesday for a visit with friends
The Woman’s AuxUimy will meet
Friday afternoon at 8'o’clock, with Mrs. In Bath.
Miss Margeret Wallaro, bookkeeper for
Pepper on Appleton street. It Is hoped
every member will he present at the busi L H. Soper Se Co., was at her borne In
ness session and enjoy the soolal tea that Pittsfield over Sunday.
follows.
Ralph Rookwood returned Monday after
Last Saturday the herd of cows of one noon to Orono to resume his studies at
of the milkmen of Pittsfield was given tbe Maine State college.
taberonlin test and two of tbe animals
Mrs. Charles Pray and Miss Goodwin
which the owner bad always considered to of Purgatory are visiting Mrs Wm. I.
be In good health were found to be affect Sterling of College avenue.
ed with tubercnlosls. They were con
A. W. Hall left Wednesday for Rookdemned and killed by Dr. George H. Bail
land
where be will assume tbe duties of
ey, This only shows how necessary it Is
for the herds of milkmen to be tested, as night editor of the Rockland Star.
a safeguard for the health of the people.
A. H. Evans, instructor In Greek at
Bates College,has been passing a few days
Monday afternoon I. C. Libby shipped with friends In the olty.
three oar loads of fine sheep to the Brigh
Miss Emma Pray loft on tbe morning
ton market. There were 460 sheep in tbe
lot and they were sent to tbe well-known train Monday for St. Louie,Mo ,where she
firm of Hollis & Goodnongb. Mr. Libby •will be the guest for a month of Mrs.
says that though there has been no in- Warner.
oreazed demand for mntton sheep, yet
J. D. Hayden, who has been confined
there is always a obance to dispose of good to tbe house for several inonths by rheu
animals wblob are well fatted and are matism, Is able to be on the street with
sent to market In good oondltion.
the aid of crutches.
Mr. H. C. Band is completing the ar
Mrs. Hannibal Hamlin of Bangor, and
rangements for tbe masqnerade hall Miss Bllen Butler are guests of President
which will be held at City ball on Thurs and Mrs. Butler, College avenue. Mrs.
day of this week and a very plea<'ant Hamlin Is en route to visit her son Frank
evening Is in store for those who attend In Chicago. Miss Butler will spend
Tbe special rates of fare for the cities and several months In Watervllle.
towns along the line of the Maine Central
A P. Horne, of the nursery firm of A.
will be snre of bringing, a good attend
P. Horne & Co., returned the last of last
ance from ont of town. There will be a
week from a trip to Massachnsetls In the
good crowd, good mnaio, good costumes
interest of the coming spring’s business.
and a good time in general.
He says that tbe outlook in bis line Is tbe
A movemept is being made among beet It has been tor several years and that
some of the society people to secure names bis agents in all parts of New England
enough to warrant the bolding of a oonrse are seonting good orders for tbe spring
of six private assemblies during the next delivery.
few weeks. It seems doubtful if there
Obitnary.
will be another uieeting of the “B. T.’’
soolal club and many of tbe membetts of It
Mrs. Georglana Rancourt, wife of Dr.
are doing all in their power to enoourage C. G. Ranooart, died Saturday night in
tbe Idea of this oonrse of assemblies.
oonfinementj, tbe olilld also dying.
Mrs. Rancourt was only 80 years of age
At the regnlar meeting of Court Seand
was married In Canada, coming here
basbloook. Independent Order of Foresters,
Monday evening tbe following offloers abont two years ago. She was an amia
were eleoted to serve for the ooiulng term; ble yonng lady, pueacssed of considerable
H. W. Pollard, C. R.: W. P. Stewart, V. mualoal talent and will be greatly missed
R ; H. C. Prlnoe, F. S.; B. T. Welch,. B. from the circles of her acqnaintanoe. She
S.; B. B. Attwood, T.; S. A. Bstes, Chap. leaves a husband and one IS-months old
Horry Stewart, S. W.; H. W. Green, .1. child.
Her remains were taken to hor former
W.; Robert Barns, 8. B.; Fred Perry, J
B.; S A. Bstes, and F. Ang. Knanff, home In Canada Monday for interment.
trustees. Tbe court Is now In the most
An Interesting Speotaole,
prosperous condition that It has been
slnoe It was organized and tbe prospects
It Is not often that we have such an op
are good for a large amount of work dar
portunity as at present to see three mem
ing tbe coming term.
bers of the solar system simultaneously
Wallace J. Blden of this city has been
appointed Instrnotor in Latin and Ger
man at the Maine State College at Orono
and has left to asanme tbe dntles of his
new position. Mr. Blden is a young man
oxoellently qualified for the work. Two
years ago he was eleoled a member of tbe
faculty of the University of Hichigaa but
was obliged to resign, after bolding the
position for a year,on aoonnt of 111 health.
His health Is now fully restored and he
will without doubt be able to make for
himself a splendid showing in building
up tbe new department of tbe State Col
lege ourrloulum of which be bos been
placed at tbe head.

and In tbe same relative positions they
now occupy. Soon after 8 o’clock any
evening Jnplter rises In the east, not long
before 'Venus, which begins to glow llkx
an electrical lamp as soon as tbe san*glve8
It an opportunity, sinks out of sight in
the west,and at that boar onr fiery neigh
bor, Mars, is almost In the zenith. The
three planets are nearly In a line with one
another and form a speotaole well worth
observing. Even those who know noth
Ing of tbe heavens oannot fall to Identify
them from the desorlption here given
and having onoe made their aoqnalntanoe
it will bs easy to keep It np.

A few weeks ago a yonng man oame to
town ostensibly as the repreeentative of
Weldon’s Bazaar Pattern Co.of New York
He looked abont for an agent for the pat
terns, naming 08 the price of tbe agency $4.
60 He finally halfed this figure and sold
the agenoy to a Main street oonoern. The
patterns were to be sent on from New
York and no money was to be paid, azide
from the prloe of tbe agency, until the
patterns were received. These did not
oome and tbe party finally wrote on to tbe
New York address given by tbe so-oalled
agent, when it was found that no znoh
oonoern existed. Tbe swindler’s game
worked well bnt It wonld take him a good
while to get rich out of It.

An intere8tlng,and often exciting, story
of personal adventures on many seas
has been told by Mrs. Lnoy Brown
Reynolds of North Vosialboro In a
book entitled “Drops of Spray from
Southern Seas,” recently Issued from
The Mall print. Mrs. Reynolds Is a
native of Mllbrldge, Me.,‘where as a little
girl sbe learned to love tbe sea and at a
tender age began to go on sea voyages
with ber father, Capt. Brown, now a resi
dent of China, Me.
On these trips with ber father, Mrs.
Reynolds visited many oountrlss, saw
many Interesting sights, and went
through many exalting ezperlenoee, all
of which sbe vividly portrays to ber read
ers. Tbe account farnlsbes a ptotnro o
lands and peoples with wblob stay-athome folk know very little ezoept from
tbe brief descriptions they gained as chil
dren from their geographies.
Mrs. Reynolds woe wltb her father
when bis ship was wrecked on one of tbe
Islands of the Solomon Archipelago, a
region infested wltb oennlbals, and It was
only by a display of foroe and tbe employ
ment of a good deal of strategy that tbe
sbipwreoked voyagers were able to seoape from dsetb gt tbe bands of tbe
oruel and bloodthirsty natives.
Tbe stiiry Is full of ezolting Incidents,
told just as they took place, end Is well
worth its prloe, 11.60, and tbe time re
quired to read It.

“Drops of Spray from Sontbern Seas.”

Tbe report of tbe woi^ of the olty mis
sionaries fur tbe montbB of November, Deoember and January Is ipost enoouraging
and Interesting for those Interested in tbe
work wbloh is being done, right here in
onr midst where there are many who are
needy and are deserving of aid. During
the three months above mentioned there
have been 405 oalls mads by tbe mlislonories, 15 children assisted and enoonrsg.d
to attend the Sunday schools, 86 gospel
services oonduoted and 876 articles of
olotbing oolleoted and distributed among
tbe poor. Every one is Invited to assist
In this work and any articles of clothing
to be given to tbe poor wlU be gladly re
ceived.

SATURDAY NIGHT’S FIRE.

INTERESTING HEARING.

Two Honses Belonging to Bam King Hot On Petition of tfaelTnIen Gns M Kloetrlo Co
Beorehedend Soaked.
Before the Jadloary Commlttc.

About 9.80 Saturday night an alarm of
fire was sonnded from box 68 at the cor
ner on Main and Temple streets which
brought tbe firemen as well as e large
crowd of people to the street when It was
found that tbe fire was In a bonse belong
ing to Sam King and sltnated at the low
er end of Temple street, olose to the edge
of the river.
Tbe bonse Is a story-and'a-taalf one and
was ooonpled by Louis Gurney. The
fire got between tbe walls and wae a blind
one for tbe firemen to fight and bad to be
literally drowoed ont bat before this was
done fire nas oomrannioated to the next
building, wblob is also owned by Mr.
King and ooonpled by two famiUea. The
furnitnre In this last bouse was removed
in good condition and not muob loss snstalned thereon bnt the furnitnre of Mr.
Gnrney was nearly all mined.
There was an Insnranoo on both the
buildings so that Mr. Ring will sustain
no great loss but the tenants in all the
oases will not get off so easily. None had
any insnranoe on their honsehold goods
and as all are poor people they will feel
the loss keenly.
• No one seems to understand bow the
fire started althongb there Is a rumor that
it was from a lamp sitting olose under a
slanting roof.
Board of Education.

The regnlar monthly meeting of tbe
board of oduoation was held at the oQIoe
of snporlntendent of schools Monday^ eve
ning, with all tbe members In attendanoe
except two.
Tbe matter of establishing a library for
the benefit of tho'members of the board
was discussed and referred to a oommittee
to report at a future meeting. The mat
ter of patting additional seats Into tbe
College avenue school house was also disonssed and referred to the proper oom
mittee wltb power to act.
Tbe matter of a complete revision of the
rales and regulations governing the board
was discussed but no action was taken.
The roll of aoonnnte for the month and
other rdntine business ooonpled tbe at
tention of the board fur a part of the eve
ning.
Ministers, public speakers, singers and
every one using their voloe will find
Adamson’s Botanlo Cough Balsam an In
dispensable preventive. It Immediately
stops that dry, husky feollng and oures
every form of oough or cold. lOo. and
80o.
________________
A Pretty “At Home.”

One of tbe prettiest and most enjoyable
soolal events of tbe winter thus fat was
the afternoon “at home’’ given by Mrs.
Cyrns W. Davis at ber pleasant home on
Sliver street Tnesday afternoon from 8 to 6
o’olook.
'i'ho rooms had been very prettily ar
ranged for the rooeptlon of the gnosts, par
ticularly attraotive being the dining
room, where the tables were decorated
wltb trailing asparagus, and red roses
were also festooned from the ohandlller to
tbe oorners of the table.
Abont 186 Inlvtatlons bad been sent
out and among tbe guests were several
from out of town. Mrs. Dr. Pepper re
ceived wltb Mrs. Davis, assisted by Mrs.
W. A. Yates and Mrs. B. A. Fox. Mrs.
F. L. Thayer ponred chocolate and Miss
Lettle Buok presided at tbe tea nrn.
Don’t worry abunt yonr health. Ijeep
your blood pare by taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla and you need not fear tbe grip,
colds, bronobltis, pneumonia or typhoid
fever.
Hood's Pills are tbe favorite family oatbartlo, easy to take, easy to operate.
WATEBV1L.I,E HIOHBCHOOI..

One the evening of Fob. 6, the debating
sncie'y will attempt Io settle, for onoe and
all, tbe question about the proper use of
'Silver street. Shall It be used as a speed
way or not T
Tbe school held a meeting at the close
of tbe session Friday afternoon to decide
upon questions oonoorning tbe W. H. 8.
fair. Hr. Bowman spoke strongly In fa
vor of holding It and gave n any usefnl
snggestlons. It was voted that the school
snonld bold one, wblob will probably
oOme during tbe spring vsoatlon, as It
bos in former years. Bsob class Is to be
represented In tbe fair oommittee as fol
lows: Senior, three; junior, two; sopho
more and freshman, one each. Several
other oommltteee are to be appointed to
take obarge of smaller matters. This
will make tbe third aonnal fair tbe school
has held and promises to be better than
any other.
;
COLBY VNIVEBBITY.

The bearing on the aot to Incorporate
tbe Union Qaa and Bleotrlo Co. of Water
vllle, was the feature of Thursday In the
jndlolary rooms. Tbe proposed Incorpora
tors are members of firms and catabllshmonts doing business on the Messalonakee stre^, and they want to establish a
new system of electric transportation and
lighting fur Watervllle and the surround
ing towns. Hon. B. F. Webb appeared
for the proposed company, explaining tbe
needs of the olty and claiming that tbe
present Watervllle & Fairfield Bleotrlo
Railway and Light Co. gives poor service
and Is unable, from Its conditions, to give
a snfflaleDt service to the sootlon.
Hon. H. H. Heath of Augusta appeared
and spoke at length against Incorporating
tbe new company as proposed. Be de
fended the existing company, and made a
strong argument why the State should
protect It and carry ont tbo Implied oontraot with It. He claimed that If given a
reasonable opportnnlty tbe present com
pany oan do all required or needed of It.
Attorney-General W. T. Haines also
spoke against tbe Incorporation of the new
company, and in the Interests of the exist
ing company,of wbloh be Is tbe solloltor
and a leading owner. The present company
promises to make Improvements which will
make It capable of doing all required of it.
It asks for a few months longer before be
ginning those Improvements, and If it
does nothing then It Is willing for Its
rival (x>mpany to have a charter and take
tbo lead.
Hon. Nathaniel Meador of Watervllle
spoke for tbe inoorporatlon of tho new
company, and several other Watervllle
gentlemen were present on both sides.
The arguments waxed warm at tlmo8,aud
tbo interest of tbe large number present
was kept at high pitch. At 4.80 the hear
ing closed and tbe matter was tabled.
Trad* Locals.

Dr. B. F. Townsend, the eminent
ooullst and physician of Boston, Mass.,
will be et Bay 'View bouse, Watervllle,
Me., Feb 8 to 18, all day and ovenlngt,
whore be will operate on and treat the
eyes for all defects and diseases also ex
amine tbe eyes and fit glasses of every de
scription, no matter how dlfflonlt the ease
may be. In oomplloated or ooraponnd
oases lenses will be ground especially to
cover each and every defe^jif visionCrossed eyes cured withont din operation.
Most all cataracts unrod without an
operation. Call and learn our methods.
Don’t fail to carefully read Dr.Townsend’s
Herald wblob will be distributed by bis
agent. Have your eyes attended to.

AN UNFORTUNATE BUG.
He LcMt a Chance to Be Embalmed In Seoa
retnry MoKeen's Keport.

Daring the showery weather of last
summer a bright girl in Ranoook county
sent a slz leggod, four-winged and alto
gether marvelous bag to Prof. F. L. Harvoy of Maine State College, saying that
It was “foniid on tho neck of onr post
master.’’ The girl wanted to know If It
was a new bug, and if so if It had the
habit of feeding un postmasers. If so,
was It fatair And were tbe postmasters
liable to beounio eztinotP Prof. Harvey Is
a learned and praotloal man. He knew
tbe bag well, and could call It a Greek
name wbloh wonld bo actionable In case
of libel If It were applied to any man.
Therefore the professor desorlbed the postmaster-deitroylDg bug, telling about Its
tarsi and metatarsi, Its thorax, abdomen
and elytra, In a obeerful and oonversatlonal style that must have delighted the
bag could It have road tbe story.
This was all right. Everything wonld
have been all right and the enemy to post
masters would have had Its photograph
printed in Seoretary MoKeen’s report If
Prof. Harvey bad not Inirouduoed a little
playful rem-rk at tbo end. It was this:
“ riio food of this insect ooiislsts of soft,
snooulent and jutoy substances, contain
ing u largeamonnt of saccharine matter.”
Prof. Woods looked at it, and thought of
tbe postmaster. Then be drew a small
bine ponoll throngb the animated tale,
and a valnable oontrlbntlon to soleuoe
was lost forever. It was feared that “our
postmaster” might objeot to being de
scribed os “soft, suoouleni and juioy.”
For this reason the bug Is still at large
and all postmasters are exposed to Its rsvages, particular those who happen to
be “soft, snooulent and jutoy.”

X" Rays

Of severest trial and test prove
O. I. G. Shannon has been eleoted
in regard to Hood’s Sarsaparilla
leader of the Sophomore olass drill, and
O. B. Leonard of tbe Freshman drill.
At tbe Y. M. O. A. praise service on
Secured by a peculiar Combina
tion, Froportlou and Frocess
Sunday, H. W. Lamb ’99 rendered a solo
unknown to others — which
very pleasingly.
naturally and actually produces
Drew T. Hathorne, prlnolpal of Wilton
Academy, has been spending a few days
wltb friends at the “bricks.’’
Bbown by thousands of boneat,
Tbe Day of Prayer for oollegee waa ap
voluntary tcsUinonluls — which
naturally and actually produce
propriately observed at Colby. At 10 80
a good crowd assembled In the obspel for
s uuhm service and tbe pastors of tbe olty
oh urohes bad a part In tbe exerolses.
According to tbe statements of
Rev. W. K. Thomas, president of the
druggists all over the country.
Burma Theological seminary at Insin,
In these three points Hood’s
Burma, gave a most interesting snd help
Sarsaparilla izt peculiar to Itself.
ful address. Music was furnished by a
mixed quartette oomposed of H. W. Lamb
'90, B. O. Herriek '98, Hiss liarrsbee ’97
snd Miss Bvant '99, aooumpanlad by C.
B 8. Shannon on tbe oornet. It was so
stormy In tbe evening that tbe attendanoe
was very small, so an Informal service
was held to tbe obspel. Tbe boys
gathered around Mr. Thomas who told Istbebest—ItlsUseOne True Blood PurUer.
mil., si^ the ouly pills to take
some of his personal ezpsrlencea.
tlOOQ 5 rills with Hood’s MimparUK

|stp Greatest Merit

d, Greatest Gures

2
3d, Greatest Sales

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

,.,-l»;f-iwf,.-T;.v^''V!--

mAim ,/ilaTTElRS.
One hundred nnd flfty thounftTid enlmnn
eggH were shipiied by the Amerloen Kxpre39 from Bucteeport to (’i^bou, Wednee*
day.
It made the postal clerks ehudder, who
received at Hangor the iiiall matter taken
from the postal car wrecked at Moncton
spattered as it was with the blood of the
clerk who was killed in the wreck.

BROKEN
DOWN IN HEALTH.
I
Shouts toWholeWorld His Cure
By Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
Andrew IT. OIney, Oibson, N.Y., saya; —
“I waa broken down witli nervous and pbyaleal ))roatr...ion, licfore naing Dr. Grecne’g
Nervura .;lood and nerve remedy, and life
was a burden. Now life is a joy ami sleep is a
luxury eoinpared to it before taking Nervura.

Bangor is pleased with her how Alter
plant, 80 far as it has gone. TJi^ PonobBO<tt water iasning tri in it Is said to be
clear and sparkling and free from horn
pouts; while these Bangiireans who have
tasted It declare that it is very good, for
water.—Portland Kxpresa.
They are taking tline by theHorolook
np In Houlton and, with snow two feet
deep and the thermometer down around
the zero mark, are talking up a Konrth of
July oolobratlon. There’s enlorprlso for
you.
A Wytopitlook merchant has In a deli
oate manner notlHod his onstoracra that
no more credit will ba given at his store
by posting oiinsplouously this notice;
“Old Trust is dead. Poor Pay killed
h.m.”
The lock-up at South Gardiner Is better
patronized by the tramps than almost any
other on tho river. It is I bought that the
hoboes like to go there in rder to bo near
tho lOB Aelds where they oin > nj ,y the sat
tsfaction of seeing other no n at work
Cong'*esHuian Hiebard 0, Sliaiinon of
Now York learned telegraphy of Ex-Mnyor George A. Carter of baoa, who for
nearly b If a century has Imd! ohargo of
tho Amerioan Express comtAiny’d looal
olfloo. A lot of o'her_men ppbiulnoDt,.ln
tho business world served under Mr. Car
ter at different times.

quiring about the delay and after a long
timn a reply came that they had forgotten
about the matter but would soon start
That was four months ago and the wall
ing ones are wondering If It pays to be
kind to New Brunswick dead
Tho Grand Trunk railway has put in
force a new regulation regarding bioyole
fares. In tho future wheelmen will bo
charged a tariff for the transportaliun of
their wheels, varying according to dis
tance, In proportion to the fare paid for
the pasBongBT’s ticket. Where the cost of
the ticket oxoeods (.8 the foe for oarryidg
the wheel will bo six per cent, of tho tick
et rate. For less distances tho rate Jwill
bo larger, no foe being less than 26 cents.
Bioyolus will be carried on passenger
trains only when passengers aooompauy
them. The Canadian PaolAo railway has
adopted the same sohedule of bicycle
rates.
Even catarrh, that dread breeder of onnsumptlon, succumbs to tho heallog in
Aueuces of Thomas’ Eleotrlo Oil.

A.XDREW H. ObNET. ESQ.

“I wish I could shout loud enough so all
tho world could hear, and tell them the good
this wonderful medicine has done for me. It
has made mo from a weak, tromhUng, nerv
ous irritable man, to one who feels lie is on
tho highway to long years of health and hap
piness through Dr. Greene's Nervura blowl'
and nerve remedy.”
If constipated, use Dr. Greene’s Cathartic
Pills with tlie Nervura.
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the mostsucoessful physician in curing
nervous and ciiroiiic diseases, can be con
sulted free, personally or by letter.
Tho Spruee Head oorrtspnndent of the
Rookland (Ipinlon repurtH that George
Giirdat'y froze his chin on a recent cold
morning and adds that the writer doesn’t
soo how George liupponcd to bold his chin
still long enough to freeze it George
must bo a uoted talker down bis way.

A North Ausou man bought a oow
which auddecly ran away while be was
driving her home. After a long, exciting
and unhuooossful chase the oow disap
peared up the Embdeu road lute a piece
of woods near S nd pond. Nearly every
day since a party of men have attempted
to take the animal, but without success,
iiutll Tuesilay, when a man went to tho
woods uml Phot the cow, which had been
Tl^at Ducksport ferryman of whose dull exposed to the pieroing cold since Thurs
existence Dura Wiley used to sing so day.
sweetly would And no causo to complain
The Grand Trunk depot master at Lew
of ennui If ho were on deck uow, to judge
iston Junction Is a famous Ashorman and
from the following Irom tho Buoksport
hunter, though ho has few opportunities
Eagle;
to exercise in these vocations. Bis oAlce
Its boon quite difficult getting across
tho ferry tho past few days on account of Is hung with shot guns, ilAes and snow
the lea but tho ferrymen have done nobly shoos, and he knows every trout pool in
and mada tho passage as well as It could the brooks for miles around. The low
be possibly done under the oircumstances. level hog land in the vioinity of Lewiston
One evening it took about two hours to
Junction Is a famous place for hare hunt
mako tho run.
ing, and ho has even stood on the plat
form of the depot and shot labbitts when
Talk of having tho polo oraxe. They’ve
the trains are far apart.
go it bad. In Bath. >Ien who haven’t
money enough to pay for a week’s board
“Suoh weather as this,” said Mayor
attend the games regularly. One of these
Baxter, to a Portland Express man,
impecunious enthusiasts had to use bis
Thursday, “brings vividly to iny mind
wits to get the price of an admission tho
what must have been the hardships of the
other day. He didn’t have tho meoessary
Pilgrim Fathers, when they Arst landtd
quarter, so ho wont Into a grocery store,
on the bleak shores of Massaohusotts,
bought 26 cents’ worth of soap, got it
amid the wintry blasts of that December
charged, and then went out and sold
of 1620, scant of food, provisions and sbel.
the soap. A man with snob a faculty for
ter. It Is no wonder that their ranks
Ananoiering as that ought to be able to
were decimated by death before spring, I
run a baseball team In the New England
consider the episode of the landing of the
league.
Bllgrlm Fathers In this ouantry, the' sad
dest In history.’’ It was also the grand
The police have been buthered a good deal est.
of late by boys banging arouud the corri
dors of the City building on nights when
A lively Ashing party at Indian Rook
there are shows in tho hall. They say
I
d
the Rangeleys In the later forties was a
that hereafter any boy caught there trying
to work his way into the show will be party at Harvard college undergraduates
looked up, and will he brought before the Inoludlog William Pitt UUllugbaui who
court.
At present they keep iilAcer beoamea Univeisallst preacher, then a
Bayes chasing them from one end of the
corridor to the other.—Blddoford Journal. Swedeuborgian divine, and after the olvll
It would be a good plan for the Water- war oommenoed an agent In the South for
Tllle police to follow the plan of the the treasury department. At Indian Rook
be performed the feat of frying potatoes
Biddefurd offoers In this respect.
In a vessel of blroh bark, while a fellow
student, striking an aoafiemlo pose, reMr. and Mrs. E. N. Shaw of PlttsAeld
oited heroics to the listening squirrels In
have a pot cat of maltose color, which they
the poplars, while “the sounding aisles of
prise very highly. When the oat was
the dim woods rang,’’ with responsive ap
three years of age his weight was 21K
plause.
pounds but now at the age of 18 his
weight 1* three pounds less. A bed with
A writer In the Portland Express say
a mattress resting on springs ounstruotod that the value and ounvenlenoe of under
purpusBly is placed at the cat’s dlspcsal. ground wires for telephone and telegraph
Mr. Biiaw refused an offer of (60 for bis ate being manifested this stormy and
pet some years ago.
muddy weather, Tho patrolmen In that
part of the olty where the report boxes
have been oonneoted by underground
wires say that they can hear as distinctly
In the telephone in the boxes on suoh a
day as Monday and Tuesday, as on a
plaold summer day, while at seme of I ho
other boxes which are still uu the over
head wire oiroult It has been almost Im
possible to oommunioate with the police
station. All Improvement Is noticeable
confronts some one in every
also in the regular telepnono service this
home each year. Whoever the '
winter doubtless due to the underground
work devolves npon should,
know about
cable system.
One of the oounty oflloers at South Paris
has a cow that is such a good milker that
ho oouldo’t And a pall in town largo
enough. Ho wanted a 20-quart pall, but
tho trader didn't know what to make o
the request for sneh a large pall and in
sisted that a smaller one would do. I'
was necessary to send to Pottlaud to get i
suitable p.iil.

Bangor people residing In Broadway,
French, Somerset and Pino streets are
admiring a black dog wbioh makes the
rounds of tho above streets and others,
with a yonng mao who Is carrier for one
of the morning papers The dog does his
half of tho work, delivering on the op
posite side from hla master, who must
value suoh a useful animal highly. The
dog takes one paper at a time in his
month, goes up to the front door of tho
house where It la to be left, and, at a word
from his master, drops it. Then he hur
ries back for the next paper. He never
makes a mistake in the house, feels slight
ed if not allowed to do his part of the
work,and expeota, in return for his labor,
a paper to oarry home. This Intelligent
and Industrious animal Is the property of
Deputy Chief of Police Bowen,whose son,
Herbert, used to carry the papers, and
taught the dug his “trade.”

R*i*p*a*n*s
Tabules.
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Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. DYS*
PERSIA or INDIGESTION. ,
.

tIkE

RI PANS TABU LES lb|»

-r*?' ripans tabules .
«ke ripans tabules >

I
idALLDisoR-

’ For OFFENSIVE BREATH and"*-----DERS OF THE STOMACH,If • • •

SGHENCn
MANDRAKE
PILLS

Dare Liver Complaint and all Billons Llsordea
Bend for Dr. 8ctieQck*s Book. Ita free
DB. J. H. 80UEN0K A SON, Fhlladnipbliu

SPAULDING & KENNISON

RIPANS TABULES j|i

— i-ss
take

mig*
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Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, f
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule "
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

One gfives relief.

practical

■
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DEALERS IN

VainisliGS of all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnshes, Painters’Snpplies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donht Bny of4-

k

A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

We b^^lleve that we have the

The Ripans Chemical Co.,

Larpst and Best Selected Stocii oi
fall Paper

10 Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)

I
i|>

ni

ONE

GIVES
ES

In tho city, and wo knowlour prices are righ ,

Local Druggists
everywhere will
supply the Tab
ules if requested
to do BO.

RELIEF 4

Prices are misleading and signify nothing
nnleaa quality and style are considered.

They are Easy to Take,
Qnick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

NO HO0S£ IN THB CITY CAN UNDERSBI.L D8.

G. Y. SPAULDING.
'W. F. KENNISON,
76 West Temple Street.

‘V-W'W'-V-Jk

S. F. BRANN,

I ^hjcM

SEE WHAT YOD CAH BUY

}

a poorly nourished horse
? when he is thoroughly
tired? He may go faster
4 for a few rods, but his
■'I condition is soon the
A worse for it. Better stop
h and feed him. Food gives
4 force. If you are thin, J
A without appetite; pale,
I because of thin blood;
easily exhausted; why
further weaken the body
by using tonics? Begin
on a more permanent
basis.
Take something
which will build up the
tissues and supply force
to the muscular, digestive
and nervous systems

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterial promptly fur
Dished on application,
44tf

■OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel orcar-

\

oa4t.

8 lbs New Raisins,
4 lbs.'Seeded Raisins,

50 cts

4 lbs. Dried apricots.

50 cts

6 cans New Maine Corn,
6 cans New Tomatoes,

50 cts

50 cts

50 cts

50
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50
50
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,

IJIiy, HARD.AND 3OFT WOOP, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest ensh
iBU prices.
I’UKSSEI) HAY AND STRAW. HAIR AND
CAIjOINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MAKKy.

a. s. FLOOD &

00,

wati;rvii:.i,ic, wainf.

cts TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
cts

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prioes*

cts
cts

Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.* Store, on Main St.

HJB&JPTRY

IIOXlE>.

I HAVE SECURED THE AGECNY FOR

DIRIGO - MARKET, WALL

Dl.OOO l-x-Jasei

of Cod-liver Oil, with
Hypophosphites, meets
every demand.
The
cod-liver oil is a food.
It produces force without
the whip. Every gain is
a substantial one.
The
hypophosphites
give
strength to the nervous
system.
An improved
appetite, richer blood and
better flesh come to stay.

The Labor

SCOrrSBMULSIONhBsheea
indorsed by the medical profes
sion for twenty years. (AsKj/eur
doctor,) This is because it is
always palatable—always uni"the purform—^always contains
est Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
and Hypoplusphites.
Put up in 50 cent and $i.m
sizes. The small size may
ly be
enough to cure yeur cough or
help your baby. AH druggists.

of getting

Just as Good is not
SGOTPS EMULSION.

SI095 Meals

WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

00013Rir>0E>»S

1 Can Save You 60 Per cent.

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only S3.90
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2,000,000 ndls of all grades.
Don’t
• bpiy
bfy old,
■ ■ shop-worn
■
goods when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design and coluriug
for this Spring.

All warranted.

■We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwau
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature ^of ,our business, Is testing the Kyes and ;;flttlng them to tne
proper glasses needed In each caee.

Prices: Frlie Designs, lOo per roll up. Otbei
new Patterns 3o per roll up.

I win sell paper for one room or a whole house

•^whether I Rang
nang It or
( not. 400 samples shown as
your house If desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prloes. All work guaranteed. A
choice stock constantly on hand.

H. 0.

PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

M. D. JOHNSON,
WATEBTUB,

MAINE

Office in Barrel! Block, No. 64 Main St.
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom I have employed for the*- Office Hours from 8 to ] 2 & from 1 to 6
purpose. Special attention given to difficult oases. Do not be bum'ougged by so Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
called graduate opticians, but go to a nian who knows bis business. It will coat you
on hand.
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
^
If your watch needs oleauing or repairing, yo't will be sure of a good job a.
T

GOODRIDGE'S, 104 Main Street
s. Ij. iPE/aaBiLBi

RUPTURE CURED

W. C. PHILBROOK,
COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICE IN ABNOLD'S BLOCK,
<IVATEBVII.t.F

-------- THcm--------

MAINE

WITHOVT OPBBaTION MY

NONE
SUCH
MINCE MEAT
it's alaboivaaTer—a woman-sav
er. Without the long and weary
ing peeling, chopping, boiling,
seeding and mixing, a woman can
') quickly make mlnoe pie, (Tult pud
ding, or fTu it cake Uiat will be the de
light of her household. Since None
Such is sold everywhere there Is no
more need of makingyourown mince
meat than of maklngyourowu yeast.
EWs^- Try one package—10
, Take no substitutes.
sd **ur •ddNw, DWBlnf tbU Ddper, S
• will wild yon trm a b«M, **kr«. Copkiui' TbaiikislTiDB.'* broDtoftbt
' pupaUr bumorouB wrfb
rwri or ibi dbjr. I

lllUtIUCl,1.4«VIJt 00..
arnMsae, N. T.

Last Slimmer a native of New Brunswlok was drowned In Mattawainkeag
lake, and as ho had a mother, wife and
numerous other relatives In New Briinswlok the people of Island Falls hastily
procured a nice oasket and prepared the
body In excellent shape to be forwarded to
his family. Then two men started with
a team and drove all night with the re
mains, stopping In Boulton and hiring a
livery team to that there would ba no de
lay. Hit friends were much pleated at
the way the body had been prepared and
forwarded and promised to ooiue on and
pay the bill but months passed away and
they oame not. A letter was written In

S. J. SHEUMAN’S METHOD.

Seiui is oeiiU for hla book of full Information,
oto. AUdrnaa

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHER

d&w

ITS Treiiiout Ht, Boaten.

-I3sr 3va:-A.i3srB.

OOUNTY —In Probate Oourt, at
Augu.ta, in vaeatlou January )9.1897.
KKNNEBKO
AO
INBTUOMKNT, pur|>ortiDg to be the Artists
kiitain

last will and teetainent of
JOHN FIDOI), late of Waterville,
III said County, deceased, having been preaented
for probate;
Oroukkd, That uotloe thereof be given three
weeks snooeaslrely prior to the second Monday
of February next. In the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed in Waterrllle, that afl-persons Intorrttod may attend at a Oourt of Probate then
to be bolden at Augusta, and show oause. If any,
why the said instruiiieiit should nut be proven,
approved and allowed as the lost will and testa
ment of the said deoeosed,
ATtRm

G. T. 8TKVEN8. Judge.
W. A. NBWCOM8, BegUter.
SwnoSS

for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak (Grove Semipary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

youb photograph
K.A.frXl

lives after you
BSUBO*.

M MAJJN^ BT., WATMLRTILLS,

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

PbysiCM and Surgeon.

8. J. SUBBIWAN, Hernia Speolallat,

MB

OFFICE.
141 MAIN SHEET.
OrrioB ODUi 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 r.u.

TNE PIUSI ARE
AWFUL
bad Baflfiered for Iff

AWfUt! r

7«ara.

Waa cured easily
quickly and sufelyt no
*lu or risk; neither
ulfe or ligature ; harm
less operation and complete
me your address. If you suffler. and I will
.,11 yen how I obtained safe and speedy re^^f« Address, seudlng stamp,
N. B. 8., noxHM, Lewiston, Me.

Vi-

'.X'

CHEWDA^rg
{'CONDITION^
owo^K
If iiBl koop ronr chIckeM •tnnc ud hedthr, It
.

,/!iri for mouTtlOff beiu, loid prerento *11 dlieasett. It

J"5i?lut«ljpure. hSMt ooiic*ptr*t«d. InauftnUtr
|5^^aly*taiitbof AceDtftdAjr. Ko other kina like li

rhorpfora. no matter what ktnd of food yon nae, mlr
wltlilt^ly Shrridan’a Powder. Othenvla^ your profit
thjH fall and winter wlU be Iprt when
l« very hitrh. It rjwnrra perfect awimllatfon of the
SS5 netted to produce heaUh and form emra. It 1*
Mid liT I’nnnrlete, oTOoer*, feed dealers or by mall.
Smrifi na'-f.^rW. Tiro fit. lArjretwo-lh can
RU
^ Kxn. paid. Rample *• Prjrr Poormr Pappr ’’/roe
l!&JOHNSON & CO^ C3 Custom House St. Bostoiu Uass

COBURN ATHLETICS.
Atliletio Association KrorKanlzed on a
Firm Basis.

A mooting of the Cobarn Clsssioal In
stitute Athletic aseoolatlon was held at
the school building at 10 o’clock Satur
day, at whloh the following executive
oainiulttee, to have general charge of the
affairs of the assoolatlon, wag elected from
the list of nominations subralttod by a
coniniittce oboaen some time since for
that purpose:
For the alumni, Dr. J. F. Hill, H. O.
Prince, H. B. Dunham; faculty,Principal
F, W. Johnson, Prof. A. D. Lane; stu
dents, Woodman
(president), Williams
(secretary), Bloe, Allen (representing sen
ior class), Clement (junior class), Thom
as (sophomore class), Tlllson (freshman
class).
From the executive committee were se
lected the varieuB sub committees as fol
lows: Baseball, Or. Hill (chalrmaul.Mr.
Johnson (treasurer), Allen ’97 (secretary),
Klue; Football, Mr. Dunham (chairman),
Prof. Lane (treasurer), Thomas (secre
tary), Williams; ’Track atblotlos, Prof.
Luiio (ohalnnan). Mr. Prinoe (treasurer),
Clenieut (secretary),
'i'lllson; Finance,
Allen ’«7(ohalrman), Bloe ’97 (seoretary),
Mr. Johnson (treasurer,) Dr. Hill.
The manager and oaptaln df Che differ
ent assoolatioDS are by virtue of their
oflice made members of the sub-commit
tees.

The following oQlcers nominated by
the Bub-oumiuitteos elected by the exeoutlVB committee; Baseball, Bloc (oaptalu),
Howell (mauager), Thayer (sooreri; Foot
ball Williams, ’99 (manager), Thomas, 99
(captain): ’Track athletics. Marsh ’97
(manager), Joseph, ’97 (captain).
Principal Johnson was elected general
treasurer of the athletic association.
Practloaily the eame oonsticnlton as that
of the Colby Athletio essociatlon was
adopted, a few changes being made to fit
the demands of the school. Orange and
orlmsun were adopted as the colors of the
athletic assoolatlon, crimson being rotsliud as the oolor of the sobool.
The assoolatlon proposes to clear all
debts by soliciting money from the
alamiii and by assessing the students a
small sum eaoh term. Another iiuportBut rule adopted by the assoolatlon
was that to keep the athletics of the
sohuul free from professionalism and none
but unpaid players will be allowed to
participate.

OUR VALUATION.
sixth Annual Report of the State Board
at AsBeaaors. **

We thank the gentlemen of the State
board of asseBsore for a copy of their sixth
annual report to the governor andouunoil,
which gives their third biennial valuatlou. The report is a neatly bound book

Everyone knows
the biblical story
of the passover.
The angel of death
turned aside only
at the doors of the
chosen people.
The first-born of
all others were
slain. There is a
chosen people today, at whose
doors the angel of
oeath turns aside and whose first-born es
cape unscathed while the children of others
perish. The chosen people are the healthy
people. Nine-tenths of the deaths among
children are due to the ill-health of the
mothers (luring the period preceding moth
erhood. Kvery woman owe.s it to herself, her
husband and her children to keep herself
healthy in a womanly way. She should
thoroughly understand her own phj’sical
make-up. she should realize the iniporttance of keeping the organs of womanhood
healthy and vigorous. She cxiii only do this
“7 taking proper care of liefself and using
the proper remedy dor weakness or disease
®‘those organs.
* he best i nnedy for weakness or disease of
the organs peculiar to women is Dr. Pierce’s
'avontc Prescription. It is truly wonderful
“ 'ts efiects on the female organism.
It
allays inflammation, soothes pain and reatores health and vigor. Get it at the drugskd s and take no substitute. Your health
your children’s health depend upon it
®hice I wrote you we have had a tiaby girl bom
“ US, ' writes W. R. Malcolm, of Knobel, Clay Co.,
’"'fa took your ‘ Golden Medical DiaS:'?'!' and also your 'Favorite Prescription ’ all
the exi>cctant period and until confine
and she had no trouble to mention. A
!;K't'''.,healthler child waa never bom. Our
aiid ,vi]| 1)^ one year of age the 8th iiist. and she
r.
been siidcaday. Has not had so much
“ the colic."

s'"''

ONE WORD IN TIME Our Great Reduction__

of S7B pages giving the vnluatlon of every
city, town, plantation and unorganized i
/
township In the'State.
Is
Better
Than
Two
Afterwards
The total valuation of the State os fixed
A Chance to Profit by a Bos
by the oommisslon Is (388.600,994 agaiurt j
(884,478,831 at the last valuation inif 'e
ton man’s Experience.
two years ago. Of the total amoant Koiinebeo oonnty’s share Is (81,081,403.
(From the Boston Herald.)
The State assessors have made WaterIt Is a siriinge thing how people will
vllle’s valuation
(5,744,819 ogali at p'ut away an opportunity until too late;
(4,710,774, returned by the mtv assessors It's only little ihlngs that go to make up
and against the State valuntlnu of our every day exlstejioe; the trouble Is we
don’t pay sulBolent attention fo them.
(6,478,029 Id 1894. Winslow’s wealth Is "A wink to the wise may bo sufficient,’’
placed at (1,318,848 against (1,163,586 le- but sometimes we don’t get that wink,
turnird by the town assessors. Oakland ami wo are net all wise. Now, for In
is
a little thing.
Is valued (919,313 Instead of (787'338 re stance: BnoUache
Sometimes It oonios after a hard day’s
turned by the town oSloera and Kalrfleld work, IT a Blight cold: It will pass off,
Is given a valuation of (1,603,467 Instead you say, it’s only the result of overtaxing
of (1,346,376 which the town ofilcerg re my back. This Is where yi u ore wrong.
turned. Watervillo Is the second city In It Isn’t the fault of your baok, but your
kidneys. The exertion or straining has
Kennebec county In valuation, Augusta Interfered with their delicate mechan
being given a valuation at a little over ism
Yon call It hackaobe. hot it really
two million more while Garrtlner la near Is kidneys ache. If the kidneys are not
ly two millions less. Watervillo’s 787 relieved, chronic disorders set In, and this
Is where the “little thing’’should not be
horses are valued at (58,310 and her passed over. A Boston man has learned
373 cows at (8030,
to appreciate what delay means. We re
The not of the legislature in 1894 reln- fer to J H. Matthews, who resides at
ttve to shipping se.rved to decreaso the val .No 4, Garland street. This Is how he
speshs about it; “Some eight years ago
uation of shipping in the .State from I had a had fall whio ircnderod iiiv back
(6,846,888 In 1894 to (2,581,693 In 1896 lame and sore I '' ii.s not surprised at
and the lower standard of value to live this, 118 my acoldoi.t was a I ml one, but
stock In the St'xte has caused that branch ns time went on my I aok did not appear
to imprnve and I v'.mi dered at it. I never
of property to de Tease about (1 500,000 seo;i e<I t) get oerfi I'tly well. It would hi.rt
within the past two years. Real estate me to stoie,. ,.v«i or lift anything heavy,
has returned to its former st'mdard but I sulTcred w in ilnl headaches; colds,
drafts, and evoii daoipiss had Immediate
personal property has fallen off.
effect I n iny back. I waa always looking
The State assessors return (881,281 as for a remedy for my Ills. At last I found
the value of bloycBs in the State but are It. I get a box of D ail’s Kidney Pills at
frank enough tp admit that they o msidor Bradbury’s drug store on Washington
those figures to represent only a very street They were highly recommended
and I began their use at once. Their ac
small percentage of the value of the tion was‘like unto magic,’and day by
wheels owned In Maine.
pay the p.aln began to lessen In my baok.
I am glad to give the public the benefit of
iny experience. Doan’s Kidney Pills are
excellent medlolne, and strike right at
the point of kidney troubles ’’
February l>o«ket«
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
1.—Hanson vs.
Latllppe.
Haines; dealers, price 60 couts, mailed by FosterMllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
Clair.
8.-Gallert vs. Hafford. Johnson. for the Diiited Sattes.
6.—Cates vs. Hallett. Johnson.
6.—Cates va. Suule. Johnson.
7.—Gamaohe va. Butler. Clair.
9.—Orontt vs. Campbell. McCarty.
10.—Soule VB. Rogers. Hussey; Eaton.
18.—Groder vs. Heney. Hussey; B.
Preparations for the Grand Inaugural Rail
& B
to ReGiten In Lewiston.
13. —Mathews va. Davison. Eaton;
Hussey, B. & B.
One of the most imposing lullltary and
14. —Blokfurd vs. Howe. Martin &
civic functions Lewiston has witnessed in
Morse.
16. —Savage va. Butler. Hussey; John many years. Is promised In the coming
son.
Inaugural ball to be given in City hall,
17.—Stowell vs. Laocoinb. Hussey. on the night of March, fourth, under the
18. —Nelson vs. Lewis. Hussey; C
auspices nf the Brigade band.
&. G.
His Excellency, Governor Llewellyb
19.—Pooler vs. King. Clair.
81 —Bradbury vs. Wood. Johnson.
Powers, will 00 that occasion pay his first
82.—Herbert vs. King. Johnson.
visit to Lewiston as chief executive of the
34 —Welsh vs. Waterman Co Field.
State, Bcooilipanied by members of his
25—Thomas vs. Waterman Co. Field.
36.—Webber vs.
Williams & Tr. staff in full uniturin. There will also be in
vited to attend every lino and staff offlu>r
Haines; Eaton.
27. —Cote va. Pooler & Tr. Hussey; u the National guard. From a military
Eaton.
stancpulnt, therefuro, it will be a brilliant
28. —Hussey vs, Reney. Hussey; B.
affair. '1 here will also grace ihe uooasion
& B.
80.—Tash vs. Colo. HuB»ey; C. & C. distinguished oltlzeus from all walks In
81. —Hussey vs. Gulllfor.
Hussey; life. At least 1600 Invitations are to be
Johnson.
83. —Thayer vs Quimby. Hussey; B. sent out.
City ball will be handsomely decorated,
& B.
national i)ulurs predoiuiimtlng. Governor
84—Chute vs. ClosBon. Hussey; John
Puwor- will be met on his arrival in the
son.
city by a military escort from the several
86—Garaacbo vs Thlbldean. Clair.
ooiiipanius In the two aides and the 2ud
86.—Gamaohe vs. Viguo. Clair. .
Regt. hand and driven at onoe to the hall,
87. —Libby vs. Lannlgan. Glair; Hus where he will be turned over to a recepsey.
tlou committee of 18, wniob will include
88—Marshall vs. Pooler. Eaton; Hus
among others. Mayor Frank L. Noble of
sey.
Lewistuii, Mayor Nathan W. Harris of
39.—Miller vs. Bellow. C. & C.; Hus- Auburn, Gen. JiohD Harpir, Col. C. H.
se.v.
Usguud and Col. A. H. Nealey.
42—Hussey vs. Libby. Hussey; B. & B.
'I'be evening programme commences at
43.—Hu-sey vs. Goodrich. Hussey.
8.16 and until 9 u’cluek a reception will
46. —Davis vs. Cook B. & U. Hussey.
be tendered Guv, Powers. '.~'bis will bo a
40 —Fcrtler vs Breton. Glair.
nlsciDotivalv social affair and will be held
47. —Green vs. Btepbenson.
Eaton;
lu au alouve to be draped off in the west
B. &: B.
side of the hall. During the reo-ptlon a
48.—Chase vs. Hebert. Clair; Jobn- specially arranged concert programme
son
.
will be rendered by the Brigade baud,
49. —Lawrence vs.
Pooler.
Eaton; staiioiied behiud a profusion <>( palms and
Johnson.
potted plants.
66.— Levine vs. Palmer. B, & B.
From 9 o'clock until midnight dancing
66.—Levine vs. Kills. B. & U.
will be In order. It is Intuudei' to present
67.—Gondrioh vs. Stophene. B. & B. the same programme of dance music as
61.—Ellis ys. Powell & Tr. Iflold; Hunwill be played «u that night at the 'nauton
gural ball lu Washington. A oimtlnuuus
70.—Levine vs. Banks. Johnson,
supper will be served at the Exchange ho
71.—Levine vs. Bates Johnson.
tel. The military and olltzens uf the two
78.—Spirit of Times vs. Nelson. John cities are evinoing a most ctumeudable
son; Nelson, pro se.
interest In the affair and with their unan
78 —Sawyer Pub. Co. v. B. & A. Co. imous support its BU'jcess is assured.
Johnson.
74.—Proulx vs, Cox. Johnson; Hus
“An ounce of prevention is better than
sey.
a pound of cure.’’ Dr. Wood's Norway
76.—Powers vs. Robinson. Chapman; Pluo Syrup prevents consnn ption by cur
Hussey.
ing cold , and all similar lung troubles.
76.—Chute vs Chase Hussey.
81.—Wlthee vs. Davis. Bussey; Haines.
83.—Maine Demourat Co. v. Smith.
Hussey,'E.O. Beane.
88.—Drummond vs. Lessor. Hussey.
90.'—Hussey vs. Boderiok. Hussey.
Rev. and Sirs. A. Jones of China Celebrate

j
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Qonsumption
^ can be Cured
i

BB. BCHINCK’8 PDLMONIO STBUP

On Clothing and

curedthousands

Heavy Furnishings

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect October 4,1896.

Is still going on.

HEMEIHBER

ulc Will

guanantee

LOWEST PRICES.

the

V. S. HEALD,

(sttiUK W«At.

lOSMainSt,

WATERVILLE, ME,

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.
OFFICE OM MAIN SI. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
’VtToitewlllfia. Me-

AN IMPOSING FUNCTION.

the
The Reason Why,

The Brookvillo (Out.) Times takes oooaslon to dilate on the prevalent oumplalnt In Canadian towns, that the people
do not trade at home, but go abroad fur
their necessities.
“The evil complained of,” says the
Times, “la occasioned by the negligence
or lack of foresight of the local inerohant,
“In nine oases out of ten, the local
merobaut can sucoesslully oompeth, both
in quality and prices, with his city com
petitor. CbeapDess aiul convenience of
transportation have aooouipllsbed this.
But the local public who buy out of town
—and are denounced tor It so vlgurouly—
do not realize tide.
“Wbyf 3tiuply beeausa thfiy are not
told so. The olty merohant advertises
and keeps on advertising and hammering
away at the publio mnid with facts and
prl<|^ and qualities until jie makes an Impressinn and sells bts wares.
“There la no use denying this. If it
didn't pay them. Is It likely the big de
partmental stores and the live city inerohauts would rpend their hundreds of
lliuusanda of dollars In printer's ink f Nut
much. The local mrrchiiit who kicks
about out-of-town buying is the man who
does not patronize his local neWNpaper.
The man who advertises can meet any
ooniputitlon and does not oumplalu.’’

Bvenr woman in America should own a
™pyof Dr, Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
fliupages she will find plain
“Iks about all sorts of ailments. These talks
fade plainer by copious illustrations.
"Mutqo pages are efevotert to woman's dis
eases and weaknesses. There are sugges,i“"a for home-treatment. This book has
I ''aoj' gone into more than a million
,
. The original price was St.so, Now
jOh'on in paper covers is being distri^
Eczema of the scalp, or Scald Head,
w* 'faun. Rend at one-cent stamps—this
^ya for mailing on/v—to World’s Dispen- even in Its most severp form Is nevrrMedical Association, Buffalo. N. Y. If faillngly cured by Dmm’s Ointment, the
In Pyoound in fine cloth is desired, send snrest speoiflo fur all itcblness of the skin.
"
«*tra—31 centsj in all.

Fiftieth

Anniversary I of
Marriage.

Their

The Golden Wedding uf Hev. A. H. and
Mrs. M. R. Jones on Wodnesday last '(it
China was an oacasian of innoh interest.
A large number uf their friends gathered
with them and oontribated to make It an
event long to be rememb'-red as a sunny
spot In life.
Letters of congratulation from absent
friends were also reoeived and read
Numerous and valuable presents from
children, grandchildren and other friends,
Some of whom by reason of distance were
unable to be present, were received; nota
bly a Solid gold pin, two twenty dollar
gold pieces, directly from the U. S. mint,
bearing the date ”1897.’’
The marriage oertlfloata of 6U years ago
was produced and read to the delight of
all. It was a model of strength and me
obanloal beauty. Of the twenty-eight
witnessss who signed It, among wbuni
was the Rev. Eli Jones, only four now
survive to toll the story of that day
The eveniug was agreeably spent In
social oonversatlon, exainiolng presents,
pariaking of a bountiful repist, readlogs,
mUhlo, etc., t'll a late hour, |vbeD with
many loving benediatluns and pleasant
good ulgbts, and, " when yci have your
next golden wedding may I be there,’’
began to separate, feeling that It had been
an ocoBBloD both of pleasure and profit.

PASftRNQRR Trains lesve WntorTllle station
Oolne BmU
v\4B n.m.g dally, \rook ditys for Bangor, Buolc
si>on. KUswortU. and Bar Uiirbor, Old Town;
Vancoboro, ArooetfH*k county, St. »Iohn, St.
Stopheii, And llAllfai. lK>oa not run. beyond
Uatigor on Sundaye.
B.Btp M. ui. lor skiiwhogAn. dHiiy, except Mon*
• iAYU(>iiixml).
0.00 a. ni., mlxtn\ (or BcIfAUt, lluriiHiid, l>extiir. Dover & Fiixcroft, MooechuAd laHko, Bangor,
And local inUonu.
6«10 A. in., for BcKhuI and v ay stations.
7.00 ni., (mixed) for Boliiui, iiMttgor And wAy
stHtlons.
'
0 55 A. m.g forSkt'wUegHV, Bang^tr, VAnckd>oro,
and St. tJohii
•
10.00 a. Ill-, SumlAye o.tly, for BAii^'or.
S.lBp.
ttkr Hait/wr. Ii>\r Harlvur, Buokt
port Hiid Old Town.
3.35 p. in.. SundAyH ikiiiy t<) Maugor.
4.30 |i. in.» tor tiiilHri.
Poxcroft,
MfHMolicAkl isiiko, lUuigor, HticKrpoll. (GdTown,

Alul
lu., lor rnlrtloUl
rnl
Aiitl Ski wlit’KHU.
4.30 p. m.i

MUNICIPAL COURT.

A GOLUEN WEDDING.

Send for hlu l»ook. Ita free.
DB. J. H. 8CBINCK A BON, rhlladelphi*.

5.45 A. m., for Uatb, UocklHnd. PortlAnd And
Boston, Wliltc, Momitiiln*..Vi>’PtroMi and tlhloAgo.
8.30 A. Ill g ior OAklAitd.
0.15 A. m.g for GAWlnnd, Farmington. FbiUlpo

Uaiigcloy, .'lOCbAnlo Fallc, Kunilonl FaIIu, Htimls,
LewTeton, DnnvlUu June. hiuI lN>rtlAiid.
0.15 A. m.» dally, fi'r Avikumm, lAiwletun, Port*
lAiid Hiid Boston, with P.irlor ' ar tor Btieton,
conneotlng At Portlund wook daye fur FAbyans,
Mont cal ami Toronto.
3.35 p. 111.» for AugUHtA, Gardinor, Bath,
Brunswick, and Portland.
3.35 p. ui., for tiKkUtnd, LewlMon, Mccbaulo
Fallu. Portland and Bouton, via l.cwteton.
3.18 p.m.g (KxprruF) for Portlanil and Boston,
with Parlor (iar lor Uost<*n.
4.30 p. III., tor Oaklami and Somerset Uy.
10.08 p. 111., for l.owiutoh, Bath, PortlAiul and
Boston, vIa Augusta, vrltb PuUiuAn sleeping car
dally forBoikioii. including Sundays.
1.10 A. UI., daily, cxctipi. Monday, for Portland
and Boston,
Dally excursions for Falrneiii, lO cunts: Oak
land, 40 cunts: SkowbugAu, 41.<N) round trip.
GKOUGK F. KVANVS, Uon’l Mnimufr.
F.K. BOOT'DHV. Don. Pass, dt Ticket Agent.

Portland. OcUdH^r I. |«tw.

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00 «
THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO Co.,
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guarant^d
satisfactory and uo-to-date.
The Only First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

R.

One ui the now and pahrtlAl nioainors,

“Bay State” or “Portland’
Will leavo Kraiiklin Wharf, Portlmid, and Indl
Wharf, Uttsion, at 7 v. M., dally, BundAy
o *ceptd(*d.
4
, Thrfiiiuh tickotn can bo olitninod at all princi
pal rttlti:ottd stations in the State in Maine. Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run toeteam
er dock.
J. U. COYDK,
d. F. IdSCOMB,
Manager.
(iencral Agent.
POKTLAMU,
UAINU.
Oot 1 .M5.

L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER

Wish.s lo annouuee that he will be found at tne old stand, ready to take
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purcbasi'd the oelebraed

MOUNTAIN

FARM'’ -

STONE

QUARRY ASK

FOR

The only Quarry in this vicinity produeing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notioe and at rook
bottom prices. Persons oontemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we ear^ a fnll line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Briok, and Tile. Cfonneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respeotfnlly ask a share of your worj.

K*

Hocfir^di of Cblldron ooA adults buy* wonos
but *r*tre*ted forotberdiausee*. TbanympI fcomi are—iDdigustioD, with a vAriablo np*
peiita: foni toosuo; offensive bretth: bard
and foil belly, with occanlunal grlploga and
paln8abouttbenavel;hoat*nditoblnffseiiaa<
iion in the rectom and about the anua; eyes
heavy and dnll ;itchlni of the nose: abort, dry
coogh; grinding of the teeth; atartipg during
I sleep; uowfever; and often in children, con*
vnwoDt. Th* best worm remodr made le

,
|

i
,
]
i

ITRUESelixir

It has been In use 45 ynje purely vegetable,
“
1. Where
no wurrus- are
hsrmleiut and■ effectual.
- -------resent itaots asaToulo and currocUthe con
itluu of the muooDS membrane ox the stom<
*ob and bowel*. A positive
cure fur Ounstipatfon and
BlUoasness, ana a valuable
remedy lu all the ounimon
oomplainti of ohlJdreu.
85c. at all Druggist*.
. DU.J.P.TUDBdkCOer

P'RIOO'X'OR

KENNEiiEO CouNTT—In Proliste Court bold ai
Augusta, on llio secoui Monday of January, 1897
Kb\VAlll> 'W. HALL, XruBtoo uudortliu last
will auu testaiiiont of
MARTHA H. MOOR, late of Watervillo,
In said County, dooeased, having prosontod his
second account as Trusteo under said will fur
allowaiioo;
UUOKUEU, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suucessively, prior to the second Monday
o( February next. In the Watervillo Mall, a news
paper printed in Watorvllle, that all persons Inter
ested may attend at a Probate Court then to bo
held at Augusta, and sbuw cause. If any, wby
the same should not bo allowed.
O. T. S'l’KVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMU, Register.
Sw

fTDIIC’OPiN worm'

Messenger’s Notice.
OFFICE OF TUK HlIKKIKFOF KENHEBEO COUETT.

STA’JE OF MAINE.

Jan.uary 20, A.I)., 1807.
'roaivE notice, 'luat on the isih
day of January A I). 1897, a Warrant In Insolvenoy was Issued out of the Court uf losolveney lor
said Cuiiiitv of Keiinebeo against the estate of said
HENRV McVEIOirot Vassalboro,
adjudged to bo an Insolvent Kebtor on petition of
said Debtor, which petition was died on the 18th
\
Aubara»ille«
day of J.inuary A.D., 1897, to whloh date interest
For Tape worms we have
on nlalnis is to ho computed: That the payment
a ipecial treatioeut. Write
of anv debu to or by said Debtor, and the transfer
for pamphlet.
and delivery of any property by him are forbidden
by law; That a nieeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor to prove their debu and ehoose one or
more assignees of hi, estate, will be held at a
Court of lusulveiicy to be holdeii at Probate
Mink Captarea Salmon,
Court Room in said Augusta on the 8th day uf
Fohrua
y, A.D., 1897, at io’clock in thoafterniHJu.
John Merrill, the guide, was hunting Ulveii under
my hand the date first above written.
on the Outlet streaiu at Oobbosseooontee
D- 'V. JONES, Deputy Hhorlir.
As Messenger of the Court of lusulveiicy for said
Saturday, fur mink and bad foliowid a
County of Keiinebeo.
2tuo3tt

S

fluH looking one some dletanos when it dis
appeared under the toe. Mr. Merrill waited
pntlHotly for btm to oiimu up for be knew
well the mink’s errand. Soon the animal
returned with quite a fish,and the veteran
hunter decided that the time had come to
try his markmanship and took deliberate
aim. Unfortonatoly be (lid not kill the'
mink outright and It wiggled off Into the
water and was gone. John waited long
and patiently fur Us return but no mink
put lu an appearance,so at last be gate up
• >d went to see the fish the mink had
left
To his surprise it was a Unolookoil
salmon and proved to be 11
Inehe. In
lensth
This is the seoimd si liiioii
oauRiit on the stream below the Outlet
dam since September.

No. 193

Kkkmkiixc
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A perfect dress form, espepially adapted to slender ladiese
Medium length waist, moulded
bust.
Price, $1.00
MOODY DRY GOOD. CO.

There Is one DRESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart.
Can’t out through the dressb
Don’t stay bent.
It Is
BALL’S PEERLE8&
All lengths; all colors.
MOODY DRY GOODS OO.

Ladies’Romeo
Alaska,

bank

Tedstbes—Beubei Foster, Goo. W. R.jno
C. K. Mathews, 11. E, I'u.k, U. Kn.ulTJ. W,
BaawM, C. W. Abl'oM.
Deposltsof on.dc liar and upwards, not exoMd
lag two thousand dollars In all, received and pu
OE luter.slat theor uuienoeiueutof each moutb.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made li. May and Noveuber and If
not withdrawn are i dded to deposits, and Interest
Is thus eumpouuded twice s year,
Uttlee In Savings Bank Building; Bank open
dsllyfrom 9 a. ai.to 12.80p. m,, and 2 to « p. m
Saturday J^veulugs, 4.8U to 5.80.

K. R. DUriMMOND

Notice of Assignee of His Ap
pointment.
t Augusta,

ill theCounty of Koiinehee, and
Maine, the llth day of Jan. A.
■'
'i'he undersigned hereby gives notice uf his appolutineiit as ,i sslgnee of the estate uf
“ir any one feels angry be should oouut
PA'IRICK CCNNINHH AM, of Watervillo,
ten before he says anything.’’
In said county uf Keiinebeo, iiisolvent debtuP
“Vos; when my wife is angry It al wbo lias been doolured an lusulvent upon bis
ways paolflfs her if I count out ton dol petition by ili» Court of Insulveiioy for said coun
ty of Keunebeo.
lars."—Uhloago Kuoord.
:w FRANK E, BROWN, Assiguee.

AD.,State1897.of

MADE BY THE

Goodyear - Glove
Rubber Co.
SOLD. BY

LODD & SONS.

'^57
’■ 't ^^'^' *
' /

FAIRFIELD.

y-/r^-«*i77#i «v<
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Executrix’s Noticed
'
A MATTER OF COURTESY.
labsorlber hereby gives notice that ah. v
BY
CANNIBALS.
A
GERMAN
WIZARD
ABOUT.
GOOD NEW!^lOB FAIRFIELD. CHASED
been
duly
appointed
executrix
of
the
J
TFKEDKHlOfe A.' LDKON. late of wCr,"
he

wa

Wni Dyer Is clerking for W. J. Brad
bury for a few days.
Tarle Thlbedeau* of AngUBta wai vUltIng in town Monday.
Mr. W. A. Knight of LowUton wa* in
town on business Monday.
Mr. W. H. Klslier of St. Albans, Vt.,
was a visitor to town Thursday.
Mrs. Thomas Kennedy ot Clinton was
calling on friends In town Monday.
F. H. Neal was the gnest In Auburn,
Thursday,of bis brother, Frank Neal.
John Jaoqulth is at homo for a few days
from his duties ns salesman for the Bstey
Organ Co.
Miss Emma Jewell of Shawmut was
visiting friends here during the day
Monday.
Miss Nellie Goodman who has been
threatened .« 1th an attack of lung fever
Is able to be out again.
J. H. Eveleth, the well known lumberman of Grjonvllle, was the guest Monday
of Mrs. Sami. Gibson.
Barry Bates returned to Portland,Mon
day. Mrs. Bates and her daughter, Jean
ette, will remain for a visit of anotbei
week.
Miss Jennie Cahill, who has been visit
ing her brother Thomas Cahill for the
past two weeks, 1^ Monday to resume
her studies at the Gorham Normal school.
The Unlversallst supper Thursday
night will bo followed by an old fashioned
candy pull at which all willing pullers are
earnestly requested to show their prowess.
Ur. A. B. Parnham was elected a mem
ber of the executive commltee of the Kepublloan State committee at a meeting of
that body at Augusta,Thursday.
The time Is early to begin town meet
ing talk, but the oflloo of the tax collector
already has a number of seekers and
some lively electioneering Is the result.
The Benevolent club met Friday after
noon with Mrs. Marlon Freeland. The
club Is doing charitable wprk of a high
order In the community, ahd we recognize
It as oue of our worthiest Institutions.
Our merchants have been liberally sup
plied with notices Issurd by the Judloary
and Legal Affairs committee relating to
the amending or reptaling of the Insol
vency and disclosure laws of the State,
a hearing on which will be given at the
State house, Augusta on Feb.8, 1897.
Shifting train No. 148 Conductor Geo.
Taudlsh, left the rails while shifting In
the yard below the passenger station hero
Monday morning, and the crew did not
succeed In getting the oars on the rails
again until 9.80 a.m. The morning pass
enger had to back up after taking on
passengers and run by on the freight
track, necussltatiug a delay of some
minutes.
Ned Smith, the 14 year-old son of
Arthur Smith and a pupil at the North
Grammer school, was seriously Injured at
the school building Monday forenoon at
recess time. In attempting to slide down
the stair rail he lust tils balance and fell
to the lower bull striking on his head, re
sulting In a cut over the left eye which
neceesltated several stitches by Ur. L. U.
Band. The lad sustained a severe shak
ing up, wbioh with the out upon his head
will keep him oonllaed to the house for
several days.
Word bos been received here ot the
death, January 36, In Roxbury, Mass.,
of Miranda Soutngate Ueering, wife of
John J. Emery. Mr. Emery was a native
of Fairfield and previous to his departure,
fur Massachusetts about 80 years ago,
resided on what we know as Emery hill.
Hlf Is of a promlnenc family, and In his
early days served Fairfield as chairman of
the board of selectmen. Mrs. Emery was
a most estimable lady and will be greatly
mlesed. Htx age at the time of her death
was 88 years.
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to
operate. Cure indigesitun, biliousness.
860.

SXOWHEGAN.
Miss Katherine Uonegun entertained a
small party of friends at her home Wed
nesday evening.
The electrics on the Skowbegan & Norrldgevvuck road were hung up by the snow
storm Thursday.
The primary, intermediate and gram
mar BCbools were dismissed Thursday at
noun and the high sohcol at 8.80 In the
afternoon.
A engine and snow plow preceded the
passenger train from Wutervllle,Thursday
afternoon. The train was over two hours
late. The engine and plow returned to
Waterville this morning before the arrival
of the seven o'clock train.
Mr. G. H. PIshon of Skowbegan, Me ,
a well known bay and grain merchant.
Was quie ly married in this city to Min
nie Leighton of Skowbegan, by Kev. C.
B. Elde' at the Unitarian parsonage at
6.80 P. M., Monday, Jan 86. After the
eeremony a wedding breakfast was served
In the parlors of Miss Ida PIshon, In the
Lamson block, the latter being a sister of
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Plsbon left
on un early train for Nashua, Boston
and New York. The/will be at home to
receive their friends at Skowbegan after
February 10.—Keene, N. U. Sentinel.
At the regular meeting nf the Order of
the Knights of King Arthur, the follow
ing officers were Installed for the term
ending May 1: Sir Willie Webb, K. P.;
Coburn Marston, M. P.; Howard Wyman.
C. Q.; Howard Snow, Q. S.; Uanlel War
ren, 8.: Willie Hawes, K. R j Walter
Wilder, M. T.
Saturday afternoon about 6 o’clock an
alarm of fire was rung in from the box
at the coyner of North and High streets
Thu blaze was discovered breaking out of
the rudf around the chimney In the bouse
occupied by W. E. WIer. the olerk for
Bartlett. The upper floor was occupied
by two Stevens girls. The apartment got
out promptly and extinguished the fire
before It got much headway. The princi
pal damage was done by the water.
A CARU.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the money »in a fifty cent bottle of
Greene’s Syrup of Tar It It falls to euro
your cold or ouugb. We also warrant a
twenty-five cent bottle to prove eatlefaotory or no pay.
J. F Larrabee
Geo W. Dorr,
Waterville Urug'Store Philip B. PlaUted.
Geo. E. 'WiUon, Fairfield.

THOMAS SAMPSON SUBMITS A NEW
CONTRACT TO. THE TEXTILE Ml Cl.
DIRECTORS.
It Allows Mr.Sampson w Lease of the Whole
Hill—Calls for SIS.OOO Worth of Machin
ery to Be Put In Running Order by
June 1.

Fairfield, Feb. 8.—The stockhold^s In
the Textile mill met Monday afternon at
Engine ball and heard The reading of a
ountraot submitted by Thomas Sampson
of the Vassalboro woolen mills wherein
Mr. Sampson agrees to put In hollers (to
gether with sprinklers) and necessary
beating apparatus within 80 days—from
signing of contract—and to put In $16000
worth of machinery and have the mill In
running order by the Ist of Jnne, 1897.
On failure to meet the above stipulations,
Mr. Sampson agrees to forfeit f 1000.
The previous oontraot Is annulled, Mr.
Sampson agreeing to take possession of
the entire building with an Incroase In the
price of the rent.
The stockholders empowered the direc
tors to sign the contract If they see fit af
ter further oonfereuue with Mr. Sampson
and for the first time since the mill. was
erected it looks like an opening.

A PRACTICAL TOPIC.
FalrOeld Pastor Discusses the Merits of the
Arbitration Treaty.

Fairfield, Feb. 1.—Sunday morning the
largest congregation which has yet greet'
ed Rev. J. F. Rhoades at the Unlversallst
oburob listened to bis discourse upon
“The Arbitration Treaty.’’
It was of such quality as to demand
more than a passing notice at this time
when the country is expectantly awaiting
the action of the senate.
Portions of Mr. Rhoades’s discourse fol
low:
“The various organizations having for
their object the promotion of prlnoiplee
of pqace, have requested the clergy of the
onuntry to give to this matter of interna
tional peace snob prominence as its impor
tance demands, and In compliance with
this timely and reasonable request we are
hero today with the most far reaching and
Important of topics before us. I
“But a year since, at the Issuance of
Pres. Cleveland’s message re'ative to the
ponding dispute between Great Britain
and Venezuela, the voice of this nation
was for war. Men who had hitherto
fouud nothing in the president to admire.
Were then loud In their laudations of his
patriotism and courage.
“The predominant voioe of the press
was fur war, while not a few olergyraen
from tjbelr pulpits hurled anathemas at
England and at least sanctioned, If they
did not encourage, the dlspositln to war
and to fight which was so appaient.
“■4ft should be remembered, however,
that not a few of the more noteworthy
and Influential of our American clergy de
nounced this war scheme in nu measured
terms; that the editors who had been so
ready to wage war with their pens began
to discover that they had mistaken the
spirit of the times aod they were not slow
In beginning te prophesy that there would
be no war between these'nations holding
so much of tradition, history and interest
In oommun.
This demand for peace had been reitera
ted in England, and thinking people were
glad of the spirit of patient forbearanoe so
manifest aoross the water. A year has
gone and the question which evoked the
message 'hat ooooasloned all this flurry Is,
as we all hope and expeot.ln a fair way to
be settled. The agitation so thoroughly
aroused on both sides of the Atlantic, at
the bare mention of war, has oontlnned to
manifest Itself in sober and orderly ways
until even within twelve months from the
occasion which reminded us of the slight
pretext which might furnish an excuse
for a psBslouate clash ot arms, we have
the formula fur an effeotlve peaoe treaty.
From sumo uause the members of the
senate are halting between two opinions—
peace or war. In this dilemma there Is
an effort at ooncertsd action for the pur
pose of showing that the heart of this na
tion Is for peace, not at any price and at
all hazards, regardless of Individual man
hood and national honor, hut that we be
lieve In the integrity and obaraoter of the
parties between whom the stipulation Is
to be made.
“The ooutentloD of those who favor this
five years truoe. Is that the savage In
man should bo suppressed to the utmost
limit, that war. If It must oome, should
be the last resort and until every other
honorable expedient known to the wit of
man has been exhausted. It Is a propositIoD
to substitute deliberation, oonsolence,reason and judg'uenb for passions,
brutality and savage thrusts with deadly
weapons.
Let It be borne In upon ns that we have
never been fully oontent with the awards
which have oome to us as the results ot
nor long and bloody wars with England,
and that if wo wait till all the oondltions
are perfectly satisfactory to all parties be
fore taking this step. It may be oettain we
gball never avail ourselves ot the bles&ings
which this graolous opportunity offers
to us
The occasion demands that we choose
between the savagery of war and the civi
lized humaneness of peaoe. It may be
the belief ot some that as yet we are too
savage to understand and execute snoh a
olvlllzud plan as arbitration, hut whatever
their excuse for delay and Inaction, the
brain and the heart of these two English
speaking nations are determined on mak
ing >he experiment and we shall honor
ourselves aud forward a great cause If we
bestir ourselves to bring this fact to the
notice of our legislators.
War roins oomraeroe and agrloultnre,
binders eduoatinn, encourages vice, promutes intemperanoe, cultivates the sav
age. and ruifalessly destroys, while on the
other hand, peaoe builds up and fosters
the welfare of mankind, ornaments the
face of the land with grains and flowers
In the fields and gardens and cultivates
the graces ot refinement.’’
Blood Is Life.

A Waterville Man Who Owed His Escape
d the County Of Kennebec, demeaned, uti.i «i ®*
A Sleight of Hand Performer Who Used to How He Got Even with an Impertnrbable Ibondi
M the law direct*. All persone haviuG
from Being Eaten to a Lneky Squall.
Woman.
Surprise Hen Looking for Nightcaps.
mands against the eeute of said deceased HrI a
An Irascible man entered the aub-sta- sired to nresent the same for settlement and In
A group of boys, standing on the corner
Before this Wg thirsty town was tup
lram^fte^"®“"* requested to

ot Main and Temple streets the other day,
were disnueslDg the subject of cannibals;
were wondering If there were snob crea
tures in existence now, and what part ot
the world they lived In, If there were.
Mr. Alvah J. Clifford, olerk at the “Old
Reliable” market, happened to hear the
ooDversatlon and It recalled to him an experienoe of his own with cannibals in the
days whon bo followed the sea for a liveli
hood. The story, In Mr. Clifford’s own
words, is this:
“It was In the year 1880 we were mak
ing a voyage from New CaatIe,New South
Wales, to Shanghai, China, on board the
ship Wealthy Pendleton. We were off the
Solomon Islands, a group lying to the
east of New Guinea, and were sailing
slowly nnder a light breeze, making only
about two knots an hour. All at oned
we caught sight In the distance of a fleet
of canoes making toward our ship from
one of the islands, which lay nearly four
miles away. As the canoes came nearer
we counted forty-two of them, each oontalnlng ten or twelve natives, whom we
knew very well were cannibals.
“The wind being light the canoes, un
der the strong strokes of the paddles, rap
idly gained on the vessel and we knew
from the manner of the fellows that
manned them that they meant to attack
ue, by surrounding the ship and boarding
her. We knew they could olimb like
monkeys and If they once got aboard It
meant death to us.
“We mustered only eighteen men,
oooutlng both officers and sailors, and
our weapons of defense wore few, but we
lost no time In getting what we had ready
for use. All the while the cannibals were
gaining on ns, some of the canoes, swifter
than the others, getting some distance
ahead of the rest of the fleet. Wo really ex
pected to be overpowered and the sailors
were almost frantic with fear. The wind
bad died down and the shlji lay fairly beoalmed.
“ Our only hope for escape was In the
sppearonoe of some clouds which lay off
to the southeast and foretold the gather
ing of a squall, which is a very oommon
thing In the latitude ot the doldrums.
The oaaulbals also notioed the squall and
paddled with all their might to surround
ns before It should strike, all the time
making motions and shouting for the
hindmost of the fleet to oome up.
“We fired a volley Into the thickest
bunch of oanoes and the unearthly yells
that rent the sky showed that we had en
raged more than we had injured them.
“Thanks to our lucky stars, the sqflaU
struck us just as the last of the oanoes
came up. Our sails filled with wind
and we bore away leaving the cannibals
to battle with the rough sea that as was
kicked up about us In a few minutes as
best they might.
“I have been close to death several
times but never endured such a thrill of
horror as I did when I thought of what
our fate would be If we fell into the
hands of those savages ’’

plied with so-oalled Ralne? law hotels
there were several quiet places on Broad
way between Twenty-third and Thirtyfourth streets whore nightcaps could be
procured after 1 o’clock In the morning
and one of them was a combination of
olgar store and oafe. It was always an or
derly place and very mnob the same
crowd could be found there night after
night. Twice a week It was visited by a
jolly-looking little German who wore a
wig and a perpetual smile, says
the New York
Sun.
He never
paid for anything that be drank, and it
wasn’t necessary that he should. He
could do many clever things with his
hands that would make an intoxloated
man sober or frighten him Into delirium
trmeens. One of his standard trloks
was to slide quietly np to the bar and ask
for a newspaper. When It was handed
to him he would look at It hungrily until
he bad attracted general attention, and
then he would begin to eat the paper.
Big strips of it would disappear In his
month and by the aetlon of bis throat
the spectators could satisfy themselves
that he was swallowing it. If they had
never seen the little German before, their
amazement was great. The man wae
starving, they would say. It was a
shame. In a olty of this size. Wouldn’t
the bartender give him a drink and a
sandwiohf The little German’s eyes
would twinkle at their sympathy, bnt it
never preveutefi him from eating the en
tire paper. Then, if a drink wore placed
In front of him, he would say:
“Veil,I got no use for paper now alreatty,” and reaohlng his hands to his mouth
he would pull out a ribbon of paper long
enough to reach across Broadway. It was
colored and the spectators were relieved.
This was merely an Introduction to a
dozen or more olever slelght-of-hand
tricks that the German performed, wind
ing up with passing the hat. He drove
nails into bis forehead and took them out
of hie ear; he pulled white mice out of
men’s pockets and he did a gcotl many
other unexpected thlnge of the kind It
was profitable to him and amusing to the
spectators.
For several years this slelght-of-hand
man bad neglected his old haunts. It
was supposed that he was traveling. He
turned up unexpectedly on Wednesday
evening In the Long Islarid City f rry
bouse just after the 11.80 boat had pulled
out. A score or mure of disappuinted
people who had just missed It seated
themselves to wait for the next boat lu
Bllence. It was an uopromlsliig collec
tion to amuse. The little German looked
them over and then Walked out to the
centre of the floor and took from his pock
et an ordinary-looking watoh.
The big waiting room was quiet. The
German began winding his watch and it
was at once filled with noise. Sleepers
awoke and nervous people jumped out of
their seats. No such watoh had ever been
wound In that waiting room. As the un
willing spring was colled it groaood like
a heavy train of oars whose speed Is yield
ing to the pressure of the air brakes.
The noise filled the room for half a min
ute to the exoluslon of all other sounds
and as It died away the little German
tuoked his watoh into his pocket and only
bis eyes twinkled. The people In the
watting room smiled broadly and won
dered who the owner of the watoh was.
When the big door was swung back the
Some of the Plans and Prospects for the little German was the first man to dash
through and as he passed the guard he
Coming Season.
The Waterville Military band will be pulled a handful of coins from bis nose.
the best the ooming summer that It ever
For Weak M:«n with Nervous Debility.
has been, says Prof. R. B. Hall. There
Weak men suffering from nervous debil
are more good players in this vlolulty than
ever before and the organization will be ity weakened powers and exhausted vigor
can now take new hope. Ur. Greene, 84
complete.
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the most
Already several dates for the season of Huooessful speolallst In curing this class
1897 are arranged and correspondence Is ot diseases, offers to give free oonsnltatlon
now being held which will probably re by letter to all weakened, vlgurless aud
nerve exhausted meu. Write him Imme
sult In several other engagements for next diately. He will explain your case so you
summer.
can perfectly understand your condition
The Waterville Military band orohestra He will cure you with his wonderful
Is having a lot of business this winter and strengthening and Invigorating medlolnes.
tor this reason the band has not of ^ late
hold its weekly rehearsals bnt the men
are all In good praotloo, ready to begin
active work at any time.
One of the most pressing needs of the The Meeting of State Organization
Held at Augusta Thursday Evening.
organization and one wbioh must be met
The annual meetlug of the Bepnblloan
before the business of the summer season
opens, is that of new uniforms. The old State ooiumlttee was held at the Augusta
ones are shabby, out of style, and what Is house, Thursday evening, Chairman Manley presiding, all oountles being represent
worse, there are not enough to clothe all
ed except Aroostook, Cumberland and
the members when the full band is taken
along. It Is now proposed to hold a fair Flsoataquls, as follows:
Androscoggin—Mr. Hutohlnsoo of Anof two or three nights for the purpose ot barn, proxy for S. M Carter, Auburn.
raising money with which to buy new un
FrankllD—F B. Tlmberlake, Phillips.
Hancock—H. B. Saunders, Ellsworth.
iforms and It Is to be hoped that the citi
Kennebec—J. H. Manley, Augusta.
zens will respond to the needs of the or
Kuox—R'^uel RoblDBoD, Camden.
ganization at that time as liberally as they
Lincoln—George Bliss, Waidoboro.
have on similar oooaslons In the past.
Oxford—F. R. Spear, proxy for K F.
The fair 'Will probably be held sometime Smith Norway.
Penobscot—Joab Palmer of Bangor,
In April but the dates have not at present
proxy for A. B. Farnham, Bangor.
been fully decided upon.
Sagadahoc—S. W. Carr, Bowdolubm.
The band is an organization of wbioh
Somerset-J. O. Smith, Skowbegan.
theolty, should feel proud and which 'Waldo—J. S. Harrlman, Belfast.
Washington—Gen. B. B. Murray, proxy
should not In any way be allowed to suf
for Ezra L. Pattangall, Pembroke.
fer from lack of support. There are other
York—Frank Biggins of Limetlok,
oltlea which would be glad to secure the proxy for O. M. Moses, Saoo.
The old oflloers were re-eleoted as fol
servloes of Prof. Hall but he likes Water
ville and the people should give him and lows: Chairman, J. H. Manley, Augus
ta; ■ secretary, Byron Boyd, Augusta;
the organization which he has done so treasurer, C. 8. fllohborn, Augusta.
much to build up a fluanolal backing
The chairmen was Instructed to oast
bis vote for the following eieoutlve oomwhich will assure bis remaining here.
Though the mnsio of "Hall's” orobostra mlttee: J. H. Manley, K. Dudley Free
has been heard and enjoyed by the people man, A. B. Farnham, S. W. Carr, H. B
Saunders, F. A. Powers, 8. M. Carter, O.
of this olty and the surrounding towns
M. Moses.
several times this winter, the fall Water
A apeolal oomuilttee to hoar and report
ville Military band orohuetra has not been to the full committee on the contest
heard In publlo here and it Is proposed by over town committees In Klttery, was ap
Prof. Ball to give a benefit oonoert at City pointed as follows: J. H. Msnley, H. B.
hall at an early date when the complete Saunders, S. W. Carr, F. .K. Tlmberlake
orohestra, which will compare favorably and S. M. Carter.
with any In the State, will appear.
The report ot tbs treasurer was made

WATERVILLE’S BAND.

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE.

It Is the medium which carries to every
nerve, muxoles, organ and fibre Its nour
ishment and strength. If the blood Is
pure, rich and healthy you will bs well;
“Tommy,’’ said the teaoher, “what Is od. aocapied. A committee of two
if Impure, disease will soon overtake you,
Hodd’s Barsaparllla has power to keep you meant by nutritious food’’ “Someiblng Messrs. Saunders and Tlmberlake, was ap*
In health by making your blood rich and to eat that ain’t got no taste to it.” re pointed to audit the accounts.
plied Tommy.—Hoasdhold Words.
pure.

tlon exactly at 4 o’clock and, approaching
the money order desk politely requested
the presiding genius to issue biro an or
der for $60, says the New York Adver
tiser. “Too late,” said the damsel ourtly, pointing with an Ink-stalned finger to
the olook. The Indignant man stormed,
raved and finally ohalleuged the ooriectness of the tlmepieoe. The imperturbable
lady smiled. The following afternoon,
two minutes before the closing hour, be
again presented himself and calmly
asked:
“Am I too latef"
“Only just In time,” remarked the
damsel crossly.
“Thank you.
Now, miss, I must
trouble you to issue me fifty orders for $1
each.’’
“F-l-f-t-yl’’ gasped the horror-strlckeu
woman.V Her tea had just arrived and
was standing on the table bebln the
screen. “Surely yon are joking?’’ “Mad
am,’’ said the man, raising his bat polite
ly, “courtesy begets courtesy.’’
FOREIGN APPLE MARKET.

Cable advices from the principal apple
markets of Great Britain report a most
active state of affairs. Reoeipts being
moderate and hardly suflSoient fur the de
mand have caused values to advance con
siderably. Fine Maine fruit of all de
scriptions of reds Is selllug from $8 76 to
$8.76 for ^ound (rult. Massaobusetts ap
ples are bringing correspondingly good
prices but their oondltlon is not so good
as the Maine fruit, there beings a good
portion of slack and wasty amofigst arrl vala.
It really looks as if the markets would
oontlnne in good shape, and will oertainly
do BO as long as shipments do not exceed
those going forward the last few weeks..
Very few russets have arrived out so
far, hardly enough to establish values,but
the prospects are that they command high
prices from now out
Bbipments for the week from Boston were
18,698 barrels and casks, of wbioh 17,488
went to Liverpool and 1870 to Glasgow.
The apple shipments from Portland for
the week ending January 80th were 9660
barrels and for the same time from Hali
fax, N. S., 8978 barrels.

J«n.28,lWI7.

ADELIAR. WALDRON,

Jw3T

Executor’s Notice.
he eubecrl^bcr hereby gives notice tbat k.
has been duly appointed executor of
Will of
OHAKLES C. HKHSO.W. late of Oak Ian,I
In the Couniy of Kennebec, deceased, and o’l..
bonds as the latv directs. All persons liavInS h“
niands against the estate of said dcci-ast-.i
desired to present the same for eoUlenii-i.i

T

Jacn.lly.

GEORGE W. PIE,

Ay-

British America Assarance Co.
or TORONTO, CANADA.
Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President
P. H. Sims, Secretarr
ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1896.
Stocks and bonds owned by the com*
pany, market va'ue,
*979 335 a.
Cash ill office and In bank^
^
Interest due and accrued,
lo’iiH ^
Prenilums in due course of collec*
'
^
Gon.
198,79142
■Aggregate at actual value
1.191,71179
LIABIUTIES DECEMBER 31, 1890.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
olairas
109,1.10 08
Amount required to safely re-insnre
all outstanding risks,
go, 2m g,
AH other demands vis; commis'
sioni, eto.
89,912
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus
Surplus beyond capital

7,99 300 u
ggo 406 12

C. K. MATHEWS. Agent.
tw37

U. S. Branch of the

Palatine Insorance Gompany,
(LIMITED)

OF MANCHESTER, ENO.
WILLIAM WOOD, Manager, 21 Nassau St.,
NKW YORK. Ne.Ye
ASSETS DECEMBER 31.1896.
Stocks and bonds owned by the com
pany, market value
2,082.423 oo
Cash in office and In bank
3t9,:i04 95.
Ereiniunis Indue course of collection 309,750 7&
Oregon Depovit, Portland, Oregonr
Bank Certlhcates
50.000 OO
Agjr,’egate of all the admitted assets
the company nt their actual

value

2,861,M4 71

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31,1890.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
olHlins
259,035 61
Amount required to safely ro-lnsure
Cornwall Express Travels 104 Miles With
all outstanding risks
’1,557,280 38
out a Pause, at Average Hpeed of SI.7 All other demands, viz; commisBiouSg etc.
*
105,796 88
Miles an Honr.
Total amount of liabilities, except
The longest regular daily run made capital stock aod net surplus
1,922,118 87*
92'.<,425 8i
without a stop by any railway train in the Surplus beyond capital

LONGEST RUN YET.

world has just been placed on the schedule
of the Great Western railway of England.
It is made between Paddington station
in London and Exeter, a dlstanoe of 194
miles, in 8b 86m,by what is known as the
Cornwall express. It is remarkable not
so much owiug to the time as for the fact
that not a stop is made from one end of
the ran to the other. There have been
longer runs made without a stop, but they
have been made by special and not regu
lar trains. The average speed attained by
the Cornwall express when making this
run is 61.7 miles an hour, although, ow
ing to a pcoullur oonstruotlon of the road
at Bristol, 118 miles from Londuu, the
train is obliged to slow down to a speed
of 10 miles an hour.
This express train Is composed of six
long ooBohes, a tender and engine An
American would oall It a vestibule train,
but the English prefer, to call the oars
“bogie oleiesteried corridor coaches,“bogie
being a term applied to the tracks.
They are fully as heavy as an ordinary
drawing room oar, each one weighing
abodt 47,009 pounds, while the tralp
without the engine and tender weighs 140
tons. The weight of the engine and ten
der is 81 tons, making the total weight of
the train as It rushes along on Us long
run 881 tons.
During the run It Is necessary to take
water for the engine twice. This, howev
er, does not necessitate any stop, as It Is
taken up from a trench beside the track
as the train spends along at nearly a mile
a minute.
The engine whlob draws this essentially
“through train’’ Is a onrious looking pon
derous affair quite unlike any locomotive
seen on Amei'loan roads It has on either
side a single huge driving wheel seven feet
eight inches In diameter, while what must
by oumparison be termed the small wheels
of the engine, six in number, known as
trailers, are four feet six Inobes In diam
eter.
The water tank of the engine holds
80,000 gallons, and when rnnning at full
speed there Is a steam pressure of 160
pounds to the square inch, while there Is
a beating surface of 1661 square feet.
Each day the run Is made, the train
leaving Paddington station at 10.86
o’clock In the morning, and It neyer falls
to roll Into Sb. David’s tatlou in Exeter
exactly on time. The time allowed by the
schedule for this run makes no' allowance
for delays nf any kind. Even the lime
lust In going over the lunp around Bristol
and the neoeaslty of slonlng down when
going through Bath la not allqwed for.

IT IS PERNICIOUS ECONOMY
Not to Sgbsorlbo for The Evening Hall
and so Educate Yonr Children.

The most pernicious kind of economy is
to deprive your family of a local paper.
The wife dues not get out to see and learn
as do the father and ohildren, and lienee
Is deprived of an enjoyment that serves to
relieve many hours when she is alone or
with the Boall ohildren; and then the
home paper Is an eduoator of the ohildren,
as they will read of the people and inci
dents with which they are acquaiutod*
There (s nothing that can be introduoed
Into a family that will teaoh the children
to re^d belter and faster than the home
paper.—Ex.
Dawes Has Accepted.

Gbloago, Feb. 1.—Charles Q. Dawta
says: “I have been tendered and have oooepted the appointment of oomptruller of
the onrrenoy In President-elect McKin
ley's admlolstratlon.

AGENTS:
THAYER & DREW, Wa^vlIIe
FRANK T. NCJBtE, Augusta
3w37

UNITED STATES BRANCH

Nortli' BrlM & Merai
INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Dondon and £dlnbnrg;b. Great

Britain.
iNCOBPpBATKD IN 1809 S
( COMMENCKD BUBINKBS IN U. S. IN 1866
Manager <\f the (/• S. Branch
Jl, E. BO]\ERS
Depniy Manager o/the U, S.
^
Branch
.
.
. WESTBOLLOCK
Ata*t Manager of the U. E.
Branch
,
.
.
W. T. B0}\E
General Agent of the U. S»
Branch
.
.
.
W.B. EVkEE

STATEMENT JANUARY 1st, 1897.
Assets Dkcemukr 31,1896.

Stocks and bonds owned by the Com
pany market value
Cash in Company’s principal office
and in bank
Interest due and accrued
Premiums in due course of collec
tion
Other admitted assets
Aggregate of all the admitted assets
of thee company at their actual
value

$3,340,16909
276.16561
55,54609
392,07018
33
4,067.361 02

Liabiutiks Deckubeu31, 1890.

Net amount of >unpald losses and
olalm.
Amount required to safely re-Iiisure
all outstanding risks
All other demnnds against the Compaiiy, viz: comiuihslons, eto,

1,88J,226 12
m
86,980

Total amount of UablUtlw except
capital stock and net surplus
Surplus beyond capital,

2,174.44^ w
1,892,918 »

Aggregate amount of liabilities, in*

oFudriig net surplus,
orudlnj

C.

K. MATHEWS,

207,236 <&

4,067.361 02

Agent.

74 Main Street, -WATERViLLB, MAINE.
3w37

““WANTED

AGENTS

by a reliable firm to take orders for Nurae^
Stock of the finest quality. We naiit bi"ie*W
bonsolentloiis saleamen. Salary and travoiing
expenses paid.
WHITING HUB8BBY CO.,
407 Blue HUl Avenue, Boetou, Mass.
»'lt

"AN OLD CHESTNDT.”
To many persons it may be
an old question, and yet because
of that it should not be passed
by without due consideration;
for many of our greatest bless
ings are old ones. You know we
say “Old men for counsel” and
“There are no friends like old
friends”; so I would with the
greater boldness ask yon
kindly consider with me thifr
question

“Who Is TAILOR ED.”

